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The subject of reciprocity is treated
in a pamphlet just published by the
committee on Nationa.l legislation of
the National Association of Implement
and Vehicle Manufacturers. The ques
tion of reciprocity is likely to be, much
-dJscussed throughout the country dur

ing the days 00 -come. It is one which

affectIJ more or less directly the pock·
etbook of every citizen. To 'l!read_up"

Display advertising, 1� cente per line;agate (fourteen on it' is both wise and entertaining. We

-lines to tbc Incb). " advise our readers j to secure copies ot
Special reading notices, 25 cente per line. this pamphlet by writing' to Frank E.

_""Il!-�����:d'arr:��r�::b��la:d�:r�I��;:'�!��c6��.:�} , Lukens, ,_ -Becretary,_ 1433 MOJladnock

tII�.l':�;ala"r':.I��ett:':�r:.:l:::i'DlrectOry, consisting' Block, Chicago.
' ,

of four lines or Ie••. for '16.00 per year, Including a

CO�re�!r��e:u��s�::aa:;::l�::e.
Objeetlonable advertisements or orders rrom unrelta

hle advertl.ers, wben such Is known to be tbe case,
will not be accepted at any price.
To Insure prompt publication of an advertisement,
end cub wltb tbe order; however, montbly or quar
erly payments may be arranged by parties wbo are

well known to tbe publlsbers, or wben acceptable ref·

err:f:�:!�r�iri�nintended for tbe current week should
reacb tbls omce not later tban Monday. _

Every advertiser will receive a copy of the paper

rX'ci!r���n:l�b�J��;:catlon of the advertisement.

KANSAS FARMER 00.,
116 West Sixth Ave., Topeka, KIUl8.

AS TO SECRETARY' OF AGRICUL·
, T.UBE.

President Roosevfjlt 'has appointed
Governor Leslie M. Shaw, of Iowa, to
the cabinet position of Becretary of,
the Treasury. While not an unheard
of condition, it is unusual for two cab-:
inet officers to hale from the same

State. There have been persistent ru-
mors that the Secr�tary of Agriculture,
Hon. James Wilson, of Iowa, will reo

sign. Just I}s persistently, it is as.
both successes and failures in feeding

serted that Hon. F. D. Coburn, of Kan-
wheat to horses, steers, dairy cows,
growing cattle, and hogs.

aas, will be offered the place. At this The experiment stations have not
writing it can only be said that there made a sufficient number of feeding
is no better material in the United tests with wheat to present conclusive
States from which to make a Secretary results, The general results obtained
of Agriculture than would be obtained -by what feeding the stations have done
by promoting Mr. Coburn from the head show wheat to be about equal to corn
of the Kansas Department of Agricul- for most feeding purposes when fed by
ture to the head of, the United States ordinary methods, with greater difficul.
Department of Agriculture. In knowl- ty in keeping animals on feed with
edge of agriculture, in executive ablU· wheat Conclusions In regard to the

The editor of the KANSAS FARMER had 1r� ��a:�:!:�\�ti�rea��e!�ea�01:re��sl�� feed v�lue of wheat and the best' meth·
forgotten it if "he had ever committed as '& writer, as an author of agrlcul- o�s of fee(Ung it must be ,dmwn chiefly

any great crime, but the Stl!ote Horti- tural books, Mr. Coburn has no equal In
from observations .made from ordinary

cultural Society at the opening session the United States. His work Is of that
farm feeding.

last Thursday and In the absence of robust,. honest, aggressive, and fearless OHARACTERISTICS OF WHEAT.

the editor brought him to, a reaUza· class which seems destined to mark Wheat has smaller 'kernels, than com
tion of his unworthiness by enrolllng his the .Reosevelt administration as an and for this reason is more llable than
name In the list 01 Its honorary .mem- 'epoc-maklng' one. Further, Mr. Coburn's corn to be 'swallowed without being
bers. This grea.t honor is appreciated State is pecullarly an agricultural State. well masticated. The bulk of Kansas
more than we can make the cold types It touches the irrigated regions on the wheat Is the', hard Russian wheat, which
express. The few whose names were 'West .and' reaches well into the humid ,this year is unusually hard. Wheat 1s
already on that roll are persons who, regions 'on the' East. It "produces the a palata.ble feed for' a_'ll, kinds of stock,
whether on this or the other side of t le' f ith II fill is ap e arm crops w pecu ar ac - but has the d sarlva,n�,""''''' nf, forming a
the dark river, have done- signal ser- t d i

'

toikiSt t h" i;\ pr'17
y, an s a 80C -grow ng ate, w ose pasty mass if \eaten alone,.',·e,peci�IlYvice to the call1ng of the horticulturist. interests reach, from the ranges to the when ground. Wheat contains about:'

To be placed in SUCh company by thlOl full·feeding sections and the great mar- 60 per cent more digestible protein than
act' of .men and women such as COJIr- k t Sh ld ....'e h d b t d f Ii

' ,

stitute the Kansas State Horticultural
e s. ou at,&& w ea e .wan e or corn, s gh�lr more carbohydrates;' and;

the Department of Agriculture the Kan- a little more than one-third as mU'Cll fat
Society is more than the editor ever .sas man's appointment would be ap- as com,' ; I ,

'
I

'

expected and, he fears, is more than he proved uni-versally by the real farmers
.

HOW TO FEIID 'W>B:EkT.
deserves. and stockmen of,the entire country.

'

':...... ' '

- General observatioils'show that wheat
The relations of the United' States, Feeding Wheat.

should, be fe<;l whoi'e-.!- to sheep and_
with Cuba will continue to be Impor- coarsely ground' for all other kinds of
tant matters of discussion until the time PROF. H. M; COTTRELL, IN THE INDUSTRAL- -rarm stock. SOaking twelve to 'twenty
which probably must come sooner or 1ST. - four hours Is considered next to grind
later when the Isfand I,�ha.ll become a 'WJieat at presep.t prices of feed Is Ing, but most feeders' have found soak

part' of this �()untry.' A.t present the theoretically worth, for equal weights ing unsatisfactory. Every trial shows

question of duties on Cuban products when all Its constituents are constd- better returns" when wheat is mixed
The universal, aentlment ,of Kansas' sent to the United .S(at'es is all impol'- ered, 16 per <;lent more than com, 6 per with some other grain than when' fed

was expressed by, a .risil!,g vote of the tanto Cuba's !ormer1i�:tr&4e rela.tions cent more than' bran, and 7 per cent less alone, although if prices permit it wheat
State Horticultural Society last Friday were modifled byttJi'e: ,-war. Her. na- "than middllngs.

.

.
may profltably form four·flfths of a

in the adoptJ,on o!�'l'esolution, commend· utral market for supr and �obacco Is The results in feeding vary widely. grain ration. Mixing with other grains
ing Seecretary Coburn for appointment the United States. The, �riff on these Some good feeders rep�rt m!Lking twice overcomes- the tendency to form a pas,ty
to the office (J.f Becr,e�cy of, Agr�cll1· two articl�s is very high, BQ"high:that the gains'from wheat as from corn, and mass.

ture, shOuldl a ;vacancy occur.. our Secretary of War' anil 'the miUtary other equally,careful feeders report only
, ." "

;

governor of Cuba hold that she 'cliO. not, half the, gains from :wheat 't)lat they
OETTING THE AN;IMALS ON A WHEAT

'"
. The "Kansas 'State., Hortlc�ltural B�' ,pay the� and live., Prestdent Roose-, obtalJied from com. Some feeders have " !

RATION.
• �

'clety at, its,·annual meeting adopted a velt, In his flrst messa,e" suggested !<lund' theat, a satisfactory feed for all. Care should be used in getting &�

'resolution 'strongly suppoI1lng the po- "substantial reduction" 'of tllese duties: �ildB' of' farm stock. Other, fe.eders' ,mals on, wheat. Only, a lUXIa!l �an
sltion taken, by Regent F. D. €Qbum in U it were ,flnancially profltable our gov· are succeessful. 'In �eedlns ."beat to tl�y should be fed {Lt' flrlS"'.1D1xed wit

the ,agricultural college mat-ter. The emment coul�, not .afford to starve .Cuba, one class of tann animals" but fa1� ""hen tlie �n which· the ant� ll!'lV� be

u_,antmous vote by ,which the rasolu· But It can Dever be profitabJe to dliable feeding It'to others 'so· that there are eatiDg. The amount of wl\.at, ,tid:;:" ou1,
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ADVERTISING RATES.

THE NEW VOLUME.

This number begins the fortieth vol
ume of the KANSAS FARMER. The thlr
ty-nlnth volume contains 1132 pages,
everyone of which is Interesting to the
farmer. At the State meetings which
have been held recently the editor has
met unusual numbers of KANSAS FARM
ER .readers. Many of these have stated
that often during the past year they
have found in a single number matters
worth more to them, in money, than the
cost of several years' subscription.
The paper will be strengthened and

Improved In several ways during the
next year. New features will be added
and old ones improved. Among the
new features will be found the weekly
review of .the Kansas City 'live stock
and grain markets.
The publishers think you will like

the change in .the arrangement of the'
paper Whereby the reading matter be

gins on the flrst page. Advertisements
are valuable to the reader and are es

sentl1l.l to, the, prosperity of the paper
but they do not deserve flrst place. The
Interest of the readers is the study of
the editors and publisher",. The read
ers are invited to contribute to this' in
terest by writing to the editor their ex

periences and Observations as well as

their inquiries.
--_---

tion was adopted was cheered vlgorous- so' good a customer as Cuba' naturally
ly from all parts of the hall. 1'3 for products of Am<;!rican farms and

"factories.
.

Next week will be a big one for meet-
higs in Topeka. The Kansas Poultry The followhig paragraph, which backS
S'how will continue throughout the the Chri'stmas greeting of Alma' and'
week. The Kansas Improved StocK Carl Swenson, of Bethany College,
Breeders will .have a three days' meet- Lindsborg, Kans., is characteristic of

Ing,' viz., Jan. 6, 7, 8. The Kansas Board that very much allve educational in

of Agriculture wlll hold a three days' stltutlon:

meeting, viz., Jan. 8, 9, 10. It wlll pay ,"The W�st is the great country of

to attend these meetings, even at con- "our Nation s future. All g09d, phllan
slderable sacriflce. throple, ,and patriotic citizens do well

to remember thts, Help the sman,
Western college, ambitious. to educate
the sturdy manhood and womanhood of
the boys and girls, growing up in ter
rltory of the Loutstane purchase, and
you have helped the Nation. Bethany
with its 12 departments, 40 professors
and Instructors, and' 800 "students, de
sires to 'be especially remembered In the
above eonnectton, Please continue to
be Bethany's friend and enlist others
with you in the same frie_ndship."

B.LO.CKS OF 'TWO.

The regular subscription price
for the KANSAS' FARMER is one'

dollar a year. That it, is- wortli

the money is attested by the fact

that thousands have for many

years been paying the price and

found It profltable. But the pub
lishers have determined to make

it possible to secure th,e paper at

half price.' While the subacrtn
tion price will remain at one dol

lar a year, every old subscriber
•

is authorized to send his own re-

newal for one year ,and one new

subscription for one year with

one dollar to ,pay ,for both," In

-like manner-two new subscribers

wlll be entered both for one year-

How-to exterminate the pocket gopher
Is a llvlng question of especial lmpor
tance to alfalfa' growers. The most
effective for the labor and expense in
volved Is that used at the Kansas State
Agricultural College. To find the go·
pher's "run" a small steel rod like a

wagon end gate rod is pushed Into the
solI. Then a pointed stick or rod of the
size of a hoe handle is pressed into
the ground to make a hole into the
"run." If this sticK or rod is pro
vided with a step so that the foot ma),
assist in pressing it Into the soil the
labor Is llghtened. The hole being
made, a smal potato or piece of potato
is poisoned with strichnlne and dropped
Into the "run." The gopher attends to
his own burial.

for one dollar. Address, Kansas

Farmer Company, Topeka, Kans.
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be slowly increased and the proportion
of the. other grains decreased. When

wheat forms not over half the grain
ration we advise taking ten days to

work up to full amount, and when wheat

forms the greater part or the whole of

the grain ration take thirty days to

reach full feeding. Wheat is usually

condemned by new feeders because they

get their animals on feed with it too

quickly.
MIX WITH ROUGHAGE.

Judging from our experience with oth

er feeds the best returns with the

least disturbance in feeding will be se

cured in feeding horses and cattle by

mixing the wheat about 3 pounds per

head per meal of whole hay or straw,

mixing in such a manner that each

mouthful taken wlll consist of part

wheat and part roughage.
WHEAT FOR HORSES.

Many farmers have had good results

ill feeding whole wheat to horses doing

heavy work; many more have found it

necessary to grind wheat in. order to

keep horses in. good condition. With

the thermometer standing at 1040 in the

shade, the writer recently drove 20

miles behind a team 'that had been fed

no other grain but whole wheat for four

weeks. The team made good ·time and

stood the trip well, showing the fav

orable effect ot wheat feeding under

trying conditions.
At the North Dakota Experiment Sta

tion horses doing farm work kept up in

flesh on less than 16 pounds of whole

wheat per head a day, but it was with

difficulty that they were kept from get

ing off feed. The conclusion was drawn

from the test that it was not advisable

to feed wheat alone as a grain. ration

for horses, and the less expert the

feeder the greater risk. A mixture of

1 part bran and 2 parts ground wheat,

by weight, was found 10 be worth more

than whole oats.
Kansas farmers have obtained good

results in feeding farm teams ground
wheat mixed with either bran, corn

meal, ground barley, ground oats, or

ground Kilffiir-corn, and the wheat may

form from one-half to four-fifths of the

mixture.
WHEAT FOR FATTENING STEERS.

The Ohio Experiment Station tested

for two years the value of ground
wheat compared with corn-meal for fat

tening steers. The ground wheat showed

slightly better results the first year and

the corn-meal the second year. The

two experiments indicate that the value

of the two feeds for fattening steers is

about equal when both are mixed with

other grains.
WHEAT FOR GROWING CATTLE.

Feeders report ground wheat as an

excellent feed for growing cattle, but

when fed alone is not a satisfactory

feed for fattening steers, the tendency

being to cause growth rather than fat-

tening. This may be overcome by mix

ing the wheat with equal parts of corn,

Kaffir-corn, or barley.
WHEAT AS A MILK PRODUCER.

Almost wlthout an exceptton dairy
men report ground wheat as a. good
milk-producing feed. This is easily ex

plained by the fact that wheat con

tains more protein than the other grains
produced on the farm. Alfalfa 20

pounds, wheat 4 pounds, and Kaffir

corn or corn 3 pounds will make a

good milk-producing ration for the av

erage cow in full milk. With roughage
such as prairie hay or corn. fodder the

amount of wheat wlll have to be in

creased, and the best results will be
obtained by substituting soy-beans, cot

tonseed, or oil-meals in the place of the

Kafflr-corn. Some farmers will have no

other roughage this winter but wheat

straw. With all the wheat straw a cow

will eat, 7 pounds of wheat and 4 ·pounds
of cottonseed-meal w1ll make a fair ra

tion. It will take thirty days to get
a cow safely on such a ration.

WHEAT FOR FATTENING HOGS.

At the Kansas Experiment Station, in
one experiment, fattening hogs made

14.6 pounds gain per bushel of ground
wheat, 12.8 pounds gain per bushel of

ground corn, and 10.8 pounds per bush

el of ground Kaffir-corn. In another

experiment corn-meal and ground wheat

mixed in equal proportions made bet

ter gains than either of the feeds alone.

In both of the experiments the gain
was mixed with water at the time of

feedln·g.
At the Missouri Experiment Station,

when fed to pigs, 1 bushel of ground
wheat soaked made 13.2 pounds gain,
1 bushel of ground wheat made 12.6

pounds gain, 1 bushel of whole wheat

made 11.4 pounds gain, and 1 bushel of
corn made 10.3 pounds gain.
At the South Dakota Experiment Sta

tion the gains 'in fattening hogs per

bushel of feed were, whole wheat 12�2

pounds, ground wheat 12.5 pounds, and

corn-meal 12.2 pounds. The best gains
were made where wheat was mixed

with some other feed.
At the Oregon Experiment Station a

bushel of ground wheat made 12.9,

pounds gain on fat.tening pigs, while

an equal weight of mixture of 2 parts
wheat, 2 parts shorts, and 1 part oats,
all ground, made a gain of 14' pounds.
At the Wisconsin Experiment Sta

tion the average of 4 experiments
showed that for fattening hogs corn

meal and ground wheat are practically
equal, and that a mixture of the two in

equal parts made a saving of about 3

per cent in the amount of feed required.
One bushel of wheat gave about 12

pounds of gain on fattening hogs. Whole

wheat, both dry and soaked, was un

satisfactory. The best results were ob

tained by grinding the wheat and moist

ening it with water or milk at the time

of feeding.
WHEAT FOR STOCK HOGS.

Kansas farmers report ground wheat

as better for growing pigs than corn

and many recommend it highly for the

brood sow while suckling, as tbey find

it a good milk-producing feed. At fat

tening time it should be mixed with

corn, Kaffir-corn, or barley, as wheat

alone tends to make the animal grow
instead of fatten. The pork from wheat

alone is not as firm as that from corn

or Kaffir-corn.
In considering whether it is best to

buy wheat or corn" it should be remem

bered that a bushel of wheat weighs 7

per cent more than a bushel of corn.

I Will Cure You of

Rheumatism ..

•

No pay until you know it.
After 2,000 experiments, I have

learned how to cure Rheumatism. Not

to turn 'bony joints into flesh again;
that is impossible. But I can cure the

disease always, at any stage, and for

ever.

I ask for no money. Simply write

me a postal and I will send you an order

on your nearest druggist for six
bottles

of Dr. Shoop's Rheumatic Cure, for ev

ery druggist keeps it. Use it for a

month, and if it does what I claim pay

your drll�istl $6_50 for it. If it doesn't

I will pay him myself.
I 'have no samples. Any medicine

that can affect Rheumatism with but a

few doses must be drugged to the verge

of danger. I use no such drugs. It is

folly to take them. I You. must get the
disease out 'of the blood.

IMy remedy does that, even in the

most difficult, obstinate cases. No mat

ter how impossible this seems to you,

I know it and I take the risk. I have

cured tens of thousands of cases in

this way, andl my records show that 39

out of 40 who get those six bottles pay,

and pay gladly. I have learned that peo

ple in general are honest with a phy
sician who cures them. That is all I

ask. If I fail I don't expect a penny

from you.
Simply write me a postal card or Iet

ter. Let me send you an order for the

medicine. Take it for a month, for it
won't harm you anway. If it cures,

pay '5.50. I leave that entirely to you.

v I will'mail you a book that tells how

'�o it. Address Dr. Shoop, Box 529,
Racine, Wis.
Wid cues. not ohronlo, are otten oured by on e

or '��'l", .6" anQ,rllRta\8, .

Land Rents.

DR, HENRY WALLACE, DES MOINES, IOWA,

BEFORE OAK GRANGE FARMERS' INSTI
TUTE.

Few, if any, who have not given the

subject especial attention are at all

aware of the rapidity with which the

farm lands of the West, and especially
those adapted to corn growing, are

passing into the hands of landlords. The

census of 1900 will in due time give us

the full statistics and they will surprise
the general public as well as the polit
ical economist. A few weeks since, I
attended an institute at Charleston, Ill.,
which was mostly composed of land

lords; and I was 'told, as a means of il
lustration of the extent of landlordism

in that most fertile section, that on the

plank road leading north from that

town there were in the first 12 miles

but 2 farmers living on and cultivating
t.heir own farms. One farm on each

side of the road in 12 miles! At Bloom

ington, Ill., a few weeks later I was told

that two-thirds of the land in McLain

County was rented; and that two-thirds

of the, Inhabitants of that beautiful city
were retired farmers and their families.

JJtori�ufturaf Matters..

!!'.!t�!)!!!!!!l'y!:�!!!!�
When racked with pain you would give anything for relief.

In the hour when the little child, too young tomake its wants

known, lies suffering, its little face drawn with

a�nYi In the hourwhen the good wife, worn and
tired, needs an arm to lean on' at all such times

when the calling of a doctor �eans a dangero�l�
delay, besides great suffering and a heavy bill
there is nothing else so good .as a bottle of

WATKINS"
Vegetable Anodyne Liniment.
We receive nu�berless letters like these:

SAVED THE I;HILDREN,

We had live children .Iek with ·d:i.'h���I:�;.:�I��i;t!.�':.':.�fc��JOd
them all through in one week without any doctor. Watkin.'

Veaet.able Anodyne Llnlmellt should be used at once 8S soon as

�!4I symptoms. appear. We mixed two teaspoonfuls of' Watkins'

.uuument with two of vinegar and one of salt. Gave some of the
mixture once an hour, also rubbed the Liniment on outside Of neck.

OTTO PETER.

HORSES WOULD HAVE DIED,

I h ed •
SHIPSHEWANA, Ind., June 18, 1001.

ave UB Watkin. 'Vesetable Anodyne Llnlm.ent roi- nine

years and find It the best remedy for colic In horae. 1 ever knew

hiIsahv.ed two horses with it that would have died. Cannot speak
g 'I enough of It. HENRY CATTON.

The best thing made fo� Cholera Morbus, diarrhea, nux,
rheumatism, cuts, cramps, strains, burns colic mumps
BOre throat, diphtheria, frosted limbs, etc, 'For horses ana
cattle it cures sprams, cuts, scratches bruises sweeny colic
etc. or course when you read this advertlsehtent yoit may
not feel the need,but the needof Itmay arise atanymoment
of the day or night, and then its worth can not be counted
in dollars and cents, Order It the next time our agent calls,
or if we have no agent In your county. send us your name
and address at once. and we wlil see that you are supplied.

FREE! FREE! FREE!
eoowe send out a. beautiful 100 page U1ustra.ted Home Doctor nnd

k Book absolutely free, and want to place your name on our

malllng list. It 1. the cleverest and most

W:'lr�����:�����. kil1d ever issued.

Wanted a Man Wewnntone good,
man In each net hbo:h�r:.n:6�<1a��uI�f
tIe I\mbltloD, an! an inclination to get on
In the world. to write to us. We are in 0.

p08111011 to start him In a. good ""ylng
business of his own. We have lots of

{oung fellows, Hboys" you might call

t!:n*:t�r'it::'��l..a. nice thing 8el.-

'The d. R.WalkinsMedlaal Co.
28 Libert, 8treet,

Winona, Minnesota, U. 8. A.

common-sense way which always ap�
peals to plain, common-sense people. By
land rent I mean the price paid in cash

or grain, for a year, or a term of years,
for the. UR� of agrtcultural lam).. ,1. RllY
agricultural land for the renting of

farms differs in at least two important
respects from any other kind or sort of

rent. First, the amount of land to be

rented in any locality is limited. Ther�
is yet in the wide domain of this· eon

tinent very much land to be possessed;
but nearly all of it differs so greatly in

climate, through latitude and longitude
and rainfall, that the farmer to be suc

cessful must adopt entirely new meth

ods and practically lose the experience
wmch has furnished a large part of his

capital heretofore. III these great corn
and grass States of the Middle West,
the land has all been taken up, and no

more can be added. On the other hand,
there is no limit to the number of

houses, stores, and factories that can

be built, Hence it is impossible that

rents of this class can ever permanent
ly be either too high or too low. A

probable unlimited supply will always
meet an unlimited demand. There will

never, for any lenith of time, be 2 ten

ants for every store; but the time will

soon come when there will be 2 tenants

for every piece of land.

RACK-RENTS.

The land rents differ from all others.

in other very important respects, name

ly, that while the tenant of stores and
factories will never put in more than

he can take with him when he moves

and will always take out what he puts
in, the good farmer can never take with
him what he has put into the land. Be

cause of these rank differences between

land rent and other rents, there is a

world-wide tendency on the part of land
lords to exact rack-rents, or a higher
rent than the productive capacity of the
land wlll justify. ,

Let us, bearing these distinctions in

mind, imagine a concrete case and see}

how rack-rent comes ill in any long
settled country like this. I do not know
what would be a fair rent but for illus
tration will say $400 per quarter section.

We can imagine an average farm Ieased'

to a good tenant for a term of years for

that price. He has kept up the multi
tudinous repairs on the farm, has gath
ered stock about him, fed the principal
part of the grain and forage of the farm,
and hauled out the manure. The lease
has expired and he would like to renew

it for another term of years at a fair
rate, A soil robber, with a family of

·At Audubon, in one of the compara

tively new counties of Iowa, I found an

entire township in which there were but

2 men who cultivated their own farms.

To a remarkable and increasing degree
the same conditions prevail in the 4

counties I have visited in the institute

work in the young State of Nebraska.

'In Iowa and in some extent in Illinois

and Nebraska, especially in the dairy
sections, this landlordism is of the pa

triarchal, or paternal, type. The owner

of the land purchased it at a few dollars

per acre and spent thirty years of his

life in improving it and in milking cows,

and feeding hogs and cattle; and hav

ing laid up a handsome sum in the

bank, thinks he has worked long enough
so rents to son or son-in-law and moves

to town to enable his wife to go to

church and to obtain better school priv
ileges for his younger children. The

result is a decline in school population
with hundreds of schools in each State

with an attendance of 10 or less pupils
in each, and with hundreds of other

schools idle during the winter. There

were five idle schools in each of 2 Iowa

counties we recently visited, and in one

county, Floyd, a school with but 2

scholars, and in the other county, Au·

dubon, another school conducted with

but 1 scholar. Where this paternal
landlordism exists there is as yet but
little complaint of the loas of land fer

tility, but where the landlord is spec

ulator and rents the land until he can

sell it, or an investor and holds the land

solely for rents, the complaint of the

loss of fertility is as general and wide

spread as this sort of landlordism,
whether it comes from Minnesota, Iowa,
Nebraska, or Illinois.
Coextensive with this sort 'of land

lordism there is a manifest lowering of

both the standards of living, of intelli

gence, and of manhood in the tenant

class, and for this reason the subject
of land rents and the principles under

lying it becomes a question of Nation

wide importance, involving as .It does,

not merely the financial interests of the

landlord and the tenant, but the endur

ing prosperity of agriculture and the

position of the farming class in State

and National affairs. I have therefore

chosen the words "land rents" as a

subject around which I could group a

number of thoughts which I think the

good of agriculture and of the Nation

requires to be uttered, and uttered now,

and to which I solicit your undivided at

tention.

LIMIT TO AMOUNT OF LAND.

I shall not trouble you with theories

about rent, what Richard, or John

Stewart Mm, or HenryGeorge said about

It; but deal with the subject In a plain,

TO OURE A OOLD IN ONE DAY

Take Laxa.tlve Bromo·Quinine Tablets. All
drumsts refund the money It It faUs to oure'
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principles underlying land rent, It wUl
In due time be necessary tor tais gov
ernment to adopt similar meaB!lr_ It
agriculture is to enjoy permanent and
abiding. prosperity. .

.

ELEMENTS OF .BENT VALUES.

What 'determines equitable and Just
rent values? Many things; Location
with. respect to market, transportation,
rainfall, society, school, and church
privileges, all have their weight. These
are all now mainly determined in the
Mississippi Valley and wlll change. but
little in coming years. The two valuable
factors are the available fetrlllty of the
land and the skill and integrity of the
men who tlll it. and of these the .ast
should be first. I can get more rent out
of a second-class farm cUMvated by a

first-class farmer than out of a first
class farm cultivated by a second-class
tenant. In farming, as in anything else,
the man that has the best brain and
the highest sklll can afford to give the

highest price.
MAINTENANCE OF FERTILITY.

If landlordism is to be permanently
prosperous, landlords must adopt some

method of renting lands that wlll main
tain and increase the fertlllty of the
soil and Increase the sklll and integri
ty of the tenant. I speak of landlord
ism as Inevitable, for whether it be

right or wrong, good policy or bad, in
the next twenty-five years landlordism
wlll increase and landlords wlll own

tlie great bulk of the corn lands of the
Mississippi Valley. The maintenance
of the fertlllty of the soil involves some

system of renting that wlll carefully
protect the rights of the 3 parties to

every just lease, the' landlord, the ten
ant, and the land. A lease that does
not recognize and protect the rights of
all 3 parties is in violation, not only
of the equities between man and man,
but the laws of Almighty God. lJoth
the landlord and the renter die, but the
land itself remains and represents the
rights of unborn generations of men,
much less to this generation who have
had the privileges of pocketing un

earned increment, or the. increase of
land value through the settlement of
the country, and then puttering about,
or retiring to town, and patting their
pocketbooks under the conviction that
they have made money, and wondering
why their sons or sons-in-law can't make
money as fast as they did. Why, you
miserable old duffer, you have not cre

ated value. but have pocketed un

earned increment; while your tenant is
up against the real thing in that he
has to create values, to coin the ac

tual stuff that feeds the world. from
the sunshine, the raindrop, and the pres
ent available fertlllty of the soil,

NATURE PROTECTS FERTILITY.

It is one of the peculiarities of the
Divine government in this world that it
locks up fertlllty, keeping it in store for
future generations of good farmers. It
allows the man who tllls the land from
year to year to realize off only a small
per cent of the potash, the phosphoric
acid, and the nitrogen. the 3 great ele
ments of fertlllty which the chemist can
flnd in the soil. It is for this reason

that it is not in the power of man to
utterly, or nearly, exhaust any good soil
of' its actual fertlUty. The Lord lets
bim go about so far and then locks up
the rest until the land spews out enant
and landlord, as the promised land
spewed out the Canaanites (for in this
the 10 spies told the truth), and as the
prophet told the children of Israel later
that the land would spew them out.
Even so, have the lands of Wisconsin,
Illinois, and Iowa. spewed out the grain
raiser and sent him across the
Missouri; and they wlll eventually spew
out that much greater sinner. the in
vesting landlord. who extorts rack
rents and fails to provide either for
the increased fertlll.ty of the land. or
the increased sklll and integrity of the
tenant,

THE ALMIGHTY'S FAR1IUNG.

It would carry me far from my pres
ent purpose to enter into details as to
how leases should be. drawn up that
will maintain and increase the fertlllty
of the land. It may perhaps be wise to
suggest one or two points. It would In
volve a study of the methods which the
Almighty Himself has followed for
thousands of years, ever since rock was

converted into soil, and during which
He has been growing in His large farm
ing operations food for the fowls of
t.he air and the beasts of the field. The
Lord evidently does not consider the
farm as a bank. but rather as a fac
tory, of which the raw material is the
rain, the sunshine, the electric currents,
and the potash and phosphoric acids in
the soil. These are all the gifts of
God, given or withheld· in such measure
as suits His Infinite wisdom.
The Lord has been using this factory

for thousand's of years of create food

husky bOyB. comes along, looks it over,
goes to the landlord and offers ,600 per
year for the quarteI'. The landloI'd is

delighted and concludes that prosperity
has visited the land· for sur.e; that the
lines have fallen to him ill' pleasant
places, and that he has Indeed a goo9-ly
heritage; but he don't like' to part with
the old tenant, whom we wlll call Jones.
However, he tells Jones of the offer and
regrets that his duty to his famlly and
himself requires him to accept the of
fer. He saYs a whole lot of nice things
about Mr. Jones, Mrs. Jones, and the lit
tle Joneses, would rent to him cheaper

. than an;y one else, and "being as it is
you, I wlll renew the lease for $550.
Mr. Jones talks it over with Mrs. Jones,
and the Joneses in general. and finally
concludes that he wlll lose in the break
ing up of his plans and otherwise at
least $200, perhaps $400, and concludes
that he wlll pay the higher rent, work a

little harder, and trust to better times
and good luck. The word goes out that
Smith, the landlord, has rented Jones
his quarter for $'550. and every landlord
at once puts op tue price and figures
with great satisfaction that a quarter
which will rent for $150 more than for
merly is worth at least $2.000 more in
actual value.

THE TENANT'S SIDE.

But if Smith. the landlord. has had
.
some pleasant sensations and counts
himself 'richer, Jones, the tenant. has
had sensations of a different -character,
He feels that Smith has taken advan-

.

tage of his necessities, of the tact. that
he can not move without serious loss.
His attitude gradually becomes quite
different. .tIe now regards his lease as

rack-rent and permission to get out of
the land all he can. He suspects, in
fact knows, that at the end of this lease
a similar advantage will be taken, that
the screws wlll be turned once more,
and that his rent will be advanced as

nearly as possible to the point that wlll
make him almost ready to let go with
out driving him .away. Smith, the land
lord, has g"t it out of him, and Jones,
the' tenant. will get it out of the land
if' be possibly can. In your hearts,
landlords, do you blame him? I cer

tainly do not. If you have granted him
for a good price the right to the pound
of flesh, why should he not take It
though it takes the very life out of your
land? Substantially, this· is the history
of rack-rents in every agricultural coun
try in the world after that country has
once 1,1'39n fully occupied.

RESULTS.

What follows next? Impoverished
land, impoverished tenants, impover
Ished landlords, a bitter feeling between
landlords and tenants, a lower grade of
tenants, until farming ceases to be re

spectable, and the farm boy, disgusted
with his· father's calling and embittered
against landlords as a class, fiees for
refuge to the city with all its allure
ments and temptations. The whole
country puts on mourning in the shape
of unpainted houses, dilapidated barns
and. fences, no live stock with the ex
ception of the tired farm horse, the
family cow and a few hogs; and it is
abandoned as an inhospitable country,
fit only for the man with the hoe.

EFFECTS OF LARGE LANDED ESTATES.

The beginning of the downfall of the
kingdoms of Judea and Israel was the
accumulation of large estates in viola
tion of the Mosaic law, which made the
land the inalienable property of the
origlnal famIly. The accumulation of
large landed estates and the oppression
of the peasants was one of the prime
causes of the French Revolution. Ire
land furnishes a striking example of
rack-rents and the remedy. My ances
tors in 1680 rented land at a mere nom
inal figure, making all the improve
ments, including roads. In the next
one hundred and flfty years rents rose
to 30 shillings per acre, until the gov
ernment was compelled to establish
land courts, which reduced the rent to
20 shillings.. Then followed the Land
Purchase Act. under which the land
lord may sell the fee for twenty years'
rent, the British government paying
him in the lump sum and giving the
tenant forty-nine years to payout. Now
the proposition is to force all landlords
to sell at seventeen years' rent on the
same terms. In other words. the prac
tice of rack-renting, growing out of
the fact that the land was limited and
the tenants limitless. and the further
fact that the tenant could better afford
to pay the rack-rent than to move, has
compelled the government to extinguish
rack-renting by treating the land as a

monopoly and fixing the price, both of
the annual rent and the land itself.
Similar legislation, though less drastic,
may be found on the statute books of all
old nations. Unless there is a better
understanding than now prevails of the

OnM;II;on� C).F'����
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the leading question is the rerlacingof worn out implements. I it's a

'Plow. Liner. Harrow. cat«.
'l)ator. there is no question at all
in the minds of many thousand far-
mers. It will be a

.

John 'Deere"
of course, just as with Mr. R. F. Stockton,
Maywood, Ills., who says,

"We used the old, reliable John' Deere Plow for:ZS
years on the farm. It stands second to none. When
I go back to farming, which I hope to do soon,' the
John Deere Plow will be my companion."

When you decide, why not choosetheiJen. We
make Plows of every description, for every purpose
for every section. Walking, Riding, Disk, Listing'
single and in �angs, Middlebreakers, Harrows, Pul:
verizers, Walkmg and Riding Cultivators, The most
extensive line in America. .

The John "Deere 'PlowHtu 2Jeen theStand-
ardofQualityfor ./'{early 60 .Year....

If you wish to ...! how a plow is made in the oldest and largest
steel plow factory 1D the world, send for handsome illustrated
book, "From Forge to Farm"-,N. if you mention tbis paper.

7)EE'RE IClI. CO••

'
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tioned blooms like the "garden of the
Lord, the land· of Egypt as thou com
est unto Zoar." and the last, especially
in central Illinois. is fast taking on
the outward appearance of what the
Scotchman calls a "widdie's farm."

SKILL AND ABILITY.

But if these northern and apparent..
ly more prosperous sections are 'to
maintain their prosperity, they must,
and by every means in thetr power, in
crease the skill, Intezrtty, and standard
of the tenants that cultivate these lands.
Every decade with its improvements
and sharper competition requires '8,

higher measure (}f skill and a higher
standard of integrity on the part of
those who do the actual tilling of the
soil, or participate in its management.
How to get hold of the tenant, and
the hired hand. how to impress upon
their minds that a man without skill,
no matter what his physicial ablUty,
must go to the wall and become a mere
hewer of wood and a drawer of water,
is one of the problems which now con
rronts every man who has the good 'of
agriculture at heart.

THE TENANT'S CHANCE MUST NOT BE
WITHHELD.

Let me suggest in the first place
that you must give the tenant a chance.
You must not exact rack-rents, or all
that his necessity compels him to give.
You must not take advantage of the
fact that a good' tenant can not take
with him all that he has nut Info tl'l.'e
land.' If you do, you will learn bye
and bye that long ages before it was
Inscribed In the Holy Writ. it was writ
ten in the very constitution of this
world, "Your sins wlll find you out."
"The way of the transgressor is hard."
If your land mourns by buildings falling
into decay, by scant crops, by clay
spots appearing On the hill-sides, know
of a surety that the woras of the an
cient prophets are being fulfilled: "The
land mourneth for the wickedness of
them that dwell therein." Give the
tenant a chance. Exact fair rents, not
rack-rents.
You must do more than this. you

must work wJth him; not by putting
your hand' to the plow. but by helping
him with that head-work without which
mere hand work is the drudgery of a
slave. You can only increase his ef
ficiency to pay higher and higher rents
by persuading him to 'become a close
observer and student of agriculture,'
and the best method of persuading him
is by doing that yourself.

AN IMPORTED NOTION.

Again, there is a disposition on the
part of many tenants to suspect that
because they are tenants they are re

garded by the landlord as only a tenant;
that is, that the station In life of the
tenant is below that of the landlord', a
notion which I suppose, like so many
other false notions, should be labeled
"imported," and imported rrom coun
tries where such class distinctions ac

tually exist. A suspicion of this kind
should not be tolerated for a moment.
The tenant may be, and often is, great
ly inferior to the landlord In intelli
gence, integrity. and executive ability;
and again the very reverse may be, and
often is, the case. Such a suspicion is

for the wild beasts and creeping thlngb
and the fowls of the air, and He has
turned it over to you to continue His
farming operations and create food for
the hungry nations. You have erected
buildings for your family and your live
stock, have fenced the farm off from
other farms, have opened it up with the
plow; and whether you propose -to run

the farm yours,elf or rent to a tenant,
you would do well to notice the sug
gestion which the Lord; has given you in
His practice as to how to run it to
the best advantage. You will thus learn
.more about farming than all the pro
fessors, all the books, and all the agrl
sultural papers and institute lecturers in
the world can tell you. At most, they
can only point out the Divine method.

HUMUS,

If you observe closely, you will notice
that in addition to the actual mineral
fertility of the soil. He keeps on hand
constantly an amount of available fer
tility in the shape of potash and phos
phoric acid, which He has weathered
out of the rocks by 'meane of water,
frost, heat, and the action of plan.t
roots. This Is His stock in hand, He
keeps also on hand. after the manner of
the thrifty housewife, who always has
yeast in store, a large amount of par..
t1ally decomposed vegetable matter,
which we call humus. The uses of
this are manifold; it is a storage basin
for water, soaking it up like mYriads
of little sponges in a wet time and
giving it out slowly to the plants in a

dry .time. It is a reservoir of nitrogen
without which not a muscle or a drop
of blood of man or beast can be
formed. It is also a divisor to keep the
rock particles, constituting by far the
major part of the soil, apart and thus
facilitite the growth and development 01

plant roots, and it also stores up heat
for use of plants. In His farming op
erations the Lord always keeps a stock
of humus on hand, manufacturing it
out of dead grass on tbe prairies; falling
leaves in the forest. and the decay of
roots in both. The more of these ele
ments in hand in due proportions the
greater the capacity of the farm fac
tory and the greater its rental value.

LEGUMES AND STOCK FARMING.

If you are complaining of impover
ished land, of land that washes in a
wet time and bakes in a dry time. that
will not grow clover as it used to do,
know to a surety that you have de ..

parted from the right farming ways of
the Lord of the harvest. You will notice
if you study the Divine methods that
He has made large use of legumes in
order to keep up the ever-wasting and
vanishing supply of nitrogen. Further,
under Western conditions this can be
done only by adopting some kina or
stock farming. You must have legumes
to furnish the supply of nitrogen for
your soil and to keep up the supply or
humus, through which alone the rD·
herent fertility ot the land can be
available. This ought not to be a dif
ficult matter with farmers In a!l.v West
ern State. The fact that population
moves westward on isothermal lines
has made the Western States heir to
thrift, energy, and untiring industry. It
is this fact that explains the mighty
contrast to the surprised traveller be
tween Wisconsin, northern Iilinols,
northern Iowa, and southern Minnesota
and the far richer lands of central Illi
nois and southern Iowa. The first men-

StOP8 the Conch
and Works oft' the Cold.

Laxauve Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure a cold In
one day. No Cure, No Pay. Price 25 cents
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mands the highest wages, much, less
the man who has' nothing else but
strength to sell In the market; but
It is the man who 'combines brain work
wl.th hand work. who understands men
and things and has the capacity to
bring things to pass. The world over,
the, more Intelligent the 'worker" the
higher aerage price he receives; The
man who has the "know how" does not
compete with the machine; he guides
It. The man who has not the !'know
how" no matter what physical strength
he may have, Is the man -fore-ordained

SHORT LEASE, TO BE EXTJ,l:NDED. by present conditions to scratch a poor
Charge the tenant a fair rent for a .man's head so long as he lives.

short time, with the assurance that It
,A QUESTION OF PHILANTHROPY AND

will be extended from time to time at
PATRIOTISM.

fair prices as long aa . the relation Is
satisfactory to both' parties. Give the The more thoroughly I study the sub

assurance, not by word, but by act, that ject of rent, the relations of landlord
th te t is not regarded as a mere and tenant, the necessity of Increasinghe�er n�f wood or a drawer of water, the fertility of the soil and' the 'ablfity
a servant to do the landlord's bidding, of the man who tills It, the more over

and the way is open for his agrlcul- whelming Us Importance becomes. It

tural education, without which no per- Is not merely a matter of dollars and

manent advance in rents proportionate ce�ts, not a mere question of eeonom-

t th llIng value Is possible., Ics, It Is vitally related to the welfareo e se
of 'our country at large, a matter of

THE FARM PAPERS. patriotism as well as dollars. For as
How Is this to be done? There Is this civilization moves onward in the

no better way for the landlord to In- pathway of Its manifest destiny, the
crease the actual rental value of his proportion of farmers to the total pop.
farm than, by persuading the tenant to ulation will certainly continue to de.
subscribe for a flrst-class agricultural, cline. Cities with their corrupt gov
paper, the teachings of which are pe· ernment, will increase in population
cullarly adapted to the soil, climate, even more rapidly than in the past.
and conditions of the country In which The only thing that will preserve civil
he farms. If the tenants will not sub- liberty in the city is the Influx from
scribe, ;you had better make his lease the farms and the towns where farm
a short one and In the meantime sub- sentiment molds public life.
scribe for him yourself, and spend a The farm Is the breeding place of
cent each week in- the purchase of a

men as well as live stock, and If we
postal card that will call his attention send to the cities Ill-bred boys and girls,
to articles worthy of his special at- with low Intelligence, mere drudges,
tention. No breeder of live stock should embittered=by a strong sense of wrong,
be without a breeder's paper. No dairy we but add to the pessimism and dis.
farmer should be without a dairy paper. content which even now is the greatest
No up-to-date farmer should be with· menace both to the city and to the
out one or more of the best up-to-date Republic. If, on the other hand, our
agrlcultural papers, adapted to the farmers, whether landlords or tenants,wants of his section that can be found cherish the exalted ideas of our fore.
In the United States, Including always fathers, If the spirit of the country
the best agricultural paper in his own home, the country church, the rural
State. school, is preserved and intensified, we
Subscription to a paper of this class not only pour Iite-gtvlng streams Into

Is a recognition that in the opinion of the great marts of trade, but we de.
the subscriber modern farming is not a velop on the farm that exalted charac
mere matter of brute force, of hard ter which fits the farmer" to act as
knocks, of pure strength and awkward· umpire between the ever warring forces
ness. It shows that the man 'has cu of labor and capital; an umpire, who,
loose from the tradition of "father did combining in himself both the capttat
so and so," and realizes that really et- is. and the laborer can, like the day'S'
fective work of farming is a good mix- man that Job long�d for, lay his hand
ture of brain work and hand work", the upon both.
brain guiding the hand. An agrlcul- If this Nation is to Iulfill Its glorious
tural library will soon follow, with the mission among the nations of the
reports of the agricultural experiment earth It must rear on its' farms a
stations and the annual Institute re- race' of broad-brewed, clear-thlnking
ports of his State and adjoining States. men. The stay of the Nation In time of

KNOWLEDGE HAS VALUE. peace, 'Its strength In time of war. A
f race more Invincible than Cromwell'sIt Is not difficult to get the armer

Ironsides, mightier by far than Cresar'swho is thus awakened and has an ap-
legions; a class of men who can holdpetite for agricultural knowleage,

th I"know how," to attend an Institute, the balance true when 0 er c asses

where he comes in personal touch with lose their heads.
other farmers of like development; THE WEST AND, THE NATION'S DESTINY.
in touch, also, with the landlords, whose

We are near the parting of the ways.eyes are open, and he begins to abo
St t fsorb the enthusiasm which character- It is possible for these great a es 0

the Middle West to be not only theIzes all really flrst-class farmers, wheth-
granaries of the nations, but by rea.er they live on the farm or have their

IIi dInvestments in agricultural enterprises. son of their thrift, inte gence, an pa-

He realizes the truth of the lamenta- trlotism, and their ability to take broad
, views of all public questions, to Detion of the old prophet, "My. people are

the arbitrator of the destiny of the Na-destroyed for a lack of knowledge."
tion. And again, it is possible for theseHe is lifted out of the rut and begins
States, teeming with the stored wealthto see something of the grandeur and
of ages to, become so impoverishedglory, as well as the difficulties and dts-
by bad 'farming that they will give aappointments, of that business which,
scant and gruding return to, the untnmore directly than any other deals with
telIigent toll of men who will naturallythe forces of nature. He magnifies
be regarded by other classes as merehis office and regards lWmself as no
"hewers of wood and haulers of water,"longer a granger, "man with the hoe,"
fair game for every adventurer, and thebut a coworker with God Himself in

thfeeding the hungry and clothing the prey for every plunderer. Whether e

one or the ether, whether these broadnaked nations. He does not regard him-
prairies shall fiourlsh as the garden ofself as an Ishmaellte, his hand against
the Lord, or whether in due time theyevery man, and, every man's hand
will be adandoned by their owners andagainst him, but a man among men,

th 1 d h b de;wdth the respect and confidence of tenants, as 0 er an save een,

every other ma.n who believes in good pends largely on the equities of the

farming clear thinking, and right ltv- customary rent.

ing. He sees the great possibilities ---------

in farming, sees, if he is a tenant, A Kansas Fibre Plant.
that his real interests are identical with EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I wish,
those of his landlord; that they are in through your columns, to direct atten
fact if not, In name, partners, and are tion to a subject of vast Importance to
making the farm increasingly profitable the farmers of Kansas. 'Twenty·six or

to both. He sees, whether he be ten· seven years ago, while at the crossing of
ant or landlord, where it Is possible to the Neosho River at the old trail be
stop the terrible waste going on on tween Independence, Mo" and Santa
farms every year through lack of know1· Fe, New Mexico, my attention was

edge of the capacities of the farm, or called to a weed or a plant growing
of the mighty forces with which he is there. It was the momh of March.
acting. He becomes instead of a drudge There was quite a little patch, and it
the mana.ger of the farm factory, and was 4 or 5 feet high. I went to it and
with his skill in management wlll give found it to be a plant one·fourth to
the owner of the factory a larger in- one-half inch in diameter, with a

come or rent, whether he rents it for smooth surface; under that surface
cash or worl{s it on the shares; and his '-vas a fiber which appeared to be
increased ability will justify him in pay· very strong. I gathered some of
ing a higher rent.

.

this plant, pulling it up by the roots 'and
In this day and age of the wodd, It breaking off a part so that I could get

is not the pure, brain worker that com· the leaves to send to the Department

not tolerated for a moment In the cit!,
where many of the larger enterprfses
are carried on in rented property and
a, large per cent of the well-to-do live
In rented houses. It Is not wealth that
makes the man. "Worth makes the

,

man, and want of It, the fellow." The

sooner both landlords and tenants real-
, ize that the man is neither socially the
better or worse for, being either land
lord' or tenant, the sooner one of the
difficulties of making the farm pay htgh
er and still higher' rent will be removed.

ao -t.a1c.e a.
U' OOD' .5TE:E:L'� WI��I, a-: Ex- -

"

� amine it
thoroug�ly

and you Will
buy it, we are sure

of that. Best steel
wires, heavily gal
vanized. Six styles,
all sizes.

F
'

�'It '

To "�theeye • .

of a pmctical
man it is the per-
fect woven steel fence.
Sold everywhere.
Guaranteed. If

rour dealer hasn't
It, write to

.

AIERICAI STEEL I WIRE COl, Chloago, law Yort, San FraRoiloo, Danlar.

of Agriculture atl Washington in order
to ask them to classify it and give me
the name.
Mr. Ellsworth, of the United States

Department of Agriculture, wrote me
that he could not find a name for it,
but he thought it belonged to the Ramie
family of Asia, and if it could be raised
cheap enough he thought It would make
a very valuable fibre for market.
In the year 1894, I was experiment

ing with fiax and as I saw plenty of
this plant growing about Fort Scott, I
thought I would see what there was in
it. I gathered some and put it through
the same process that I was putting
the flax through. In the spring of 1895
I sent to the agricultural. college, at
Louisiana and got a small 'sample of
the Asiatic Ramie, which they were

experimenting with for a fiber plant. I
found that my own plant would com
pare favorably with it. It is very hardy
and grows 2 crops a year.
The sample '[ enclose was raised af·

ter a crop of early potatoes had been
raised on the ground, and was gathered
In October of the same year. If the
farmers would try raising It it might
prove to be one of the most valuable
crops they have. I have already sub
mItted It to 3 or 4 experts, but they
do not agree as to a name, .so I will
call it Kansas Ramie until a better
name is found for it. H. B. WARE.
[The samples of ,fi'ber which accom

panied this letter of the father of the
Iawyer-poet are fine, very long, and
strong.-Editor.]

entirely without danger. It must, how
ever, be borne In mind' that anthrax, a
very dangerous disease in man, also
occures in cattle, resembles blackleg in
some respects, and must therefore be
guarded against. Though the meat ·from
blackleg carcasses must be regarded as
absolutely harmless, It can not be 'con·
sidered a wholesome article of diet. It
decomposes readily, and, if preserved,
will develop a disagreeably sweetish
and rancid odor, reminding one of
smoked herring (Kitt).
Clinical descriptions that were fur

nished many years ago show very plain.
ly that blackleg and anthrax are two
distinct diseases. But not until 1860,
and again 'in 1875, when Feser dlseov
ered the presence of slender club- and
spindle-shaped, rod-like organisms in the
blood of blackleg victims, and proved
them to be the cause of the disease, was
it fully demonstrated that blackleg and
anthrax were entirely distinct from each
other. Feser produced .the disease ex
perimentally in rabbits, sheep, and cat
tle, by Incoluating them with mud taken
from blackleg regions in the Alps. In
the same year similar experiments were
made by Bolllnger.
More recent Investigations concerning

the nature of blackleg and the biological
characters of the blackleg germ were
carried on in France by Arlolng, Cor.
nevin, and Thomas. The most lmpor
tant result of their work was the In.
troductlon of protective inoculation, or
vaccination against blackleg.
OCCUBRENCE-GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRmUTION.

Blackleg occurs in both hemispheres
of the world. The annual losses from
this disease In the various countries of
Europe and in the United Sto.te,s are
something enormous. Although it seems,
that the Western States are especilllly
unfortunate In: sustaining heavy losses,
perhaps no State in the Union is en.
tirely free from this disease. All but
7 of the 105 counties of Kansas have
reported losses from blackleg, and there
is no reason whatever for assuming
that those 7 counties are free from It.
Blackleg is a stationary, infectious dis.
ease; 1. e., it is a disease that confines
Itself to certain restricted areas or lo
calities-to certain sheds, stables, fields,
etc. In these places It remains in.
definitely, while certain adjoining places.
and buildings are entirely free from
this disease. The disease occurs In up.
lands, in mountainous regions, and on
lowlands. Low, black soils, in river bot.
toms, swamps, and other wet places, are
most dangerous.

THOROUGHBRED STOCK SALB8.

Dale. claC"",d onlll lor .aie. which ar, CJdt!fI'lfBed
or arB 10 be adllert"ed In tMs JlaJler.
January 7. I�Tom Clark, ChIcago, Heretords.

'

January 14, 15, and 16, 1902-Cornlsh .. Patten and
others, Kansaa CIty, Heretorda. C. R. Thomas, Mana-

gelanuar, 22. I�E. E. Axline. Oak Grove, Mo., Po·
land-ChInas.
Janu"rr 28 fond 29, 1902-Wlnn .. Maltln, Kanlas

CIty, Poland-Chinas.
January 28 to 81, t�80tham'l Annnal Criterion

8ale .t K.naas CIty.
February 11 and 12, 1902-C. A. Stannard. IIcott ..

March, and Gudgell .. Simpson. Fon Worth, Texas

HWee:��::. 11,12, .nd 18, 1802-.1. F. 8todder,.1. w...
J. O. Robf.on. and Sn,..er Brol., Wlchlt., Kana.,
CombInation ••Ie.

Februarr, 18:kI902-J. F. True .. Son, Shorthorn cat-

tl�e1ri�::,.ai9 a:�'!w.l902-Breeder.' CombInatIonSale,
South Omaha. Herefords. C. R. Thomas, Manager.
February 25-28. 19U2-C. A. Stannard, Gudgell ..

SImpson Scott & March, and others, Kan.a. CIty,Heretord•.
February 26, 1902-J. R. Young, RIchard •• Mo"IPo-

la���r�:;;2s and March 1, 1902-Dlsperalon ot Waver
tree herd ot Galloways, South Omaha, Neb.
March 19, 1902-Dlsperslon Shorthorn Sale, Col. W. R.

N����hK��::J'�lf.·B. & H. T. Groom, Kan••• CIty,

S����r:27, 1�:NaUonal HerefordRxchule, ChI
e.go, Ill. (Sotham Manallement.)
April 18, 1902-W. O. Park, Atchllon, 1I'anl., Aber·

d·.:.��C:f4, t�N.tlon.1 Hereford Rxohule, Kan·
sal Cltr' Mo. (Sotham Mllnallement.)
Aprl � .nd 26, l�H. O. Tudor, Holton. Kanl.,

��;h�":.':;,d 8, 1902--Colln Cameron, Kana". CIty,
ArIzona Herefordl.
M.,27-29, 1DO:1-Natlonal Heref9rd Rxohange,Oma'

(la Neb, (80tham man.llement.)
June 24'28L 1902-Natlodal Hereford Rxohange, ChI

cago" Ill. (tlotham m.nallement,)

CLIMATIC CONDITIONS.

The disease occurs in all seasons of
the year, but causes greater losses late
in the spring, during summer, and ear.
ly autumn. Stable feeding and pastur
ing no doubt Influence infection, but in
no case can the disease occur without
the presence of the' blackleg germ.
INFLUENCE OF CLASS, BREED, SEX, AGE, ETC.
Blackleg is a distinctly bovine dis.

ease. Sheep and goats are occasionally
affected; rabbits, guinea,plgs, and oth
er animals can be infected experimental.
ly. A few cases of natural infection in
the horse have been observed. No one
breed of cattle is more susceptible to
blackleg than another. However, from
the manner in which infection occurs,
thln·skinned animals, hence thorough.
breds and grades, are more susceptible
than thick·skinned or common cattle.
Native cattle are less liable to become
infected than newly introduced stock,
especially if the latter came from reo
gions where blackleg did not exist. This
may be explained by the fact that native
cattle in blackleg regions have, either
by exposure or through hereditary in·
fluences, acquired a certain degree of
immunity. In mixed herds, it is easy
to observe that the thoroughbreds and
grades are the first to die of blackleg.
Sex has little if any Influence on the
production of the disease. It is stated
by some that male animals seeJ;ll. to be
the more susceptible, but there may be
other explanations for this.
No single factor exercises a greater

influence than age. Young animals, es·

Blackleg in Kansas, and Protective ln
oculation. Bulletin No. 105.

VETERINARY DEPARTMENT, KANSAS EXPERI·

MENT STATION. PAUL FISCHER, B.

AGR., D. V. M., VETERINARIAN.· A.

T. KINSLEY, M. S., ASSISTANT.

Blackleg, also known as quarter·ill,
black·quarter, symptomatic. anthrax,
French charbon symptomatIC, German
rausch·brand, Dutch spons zlekte
(sponge disease), was f'Ol'merly rega�d.
ed as a form of anthrax. The two diS'
eases, however, are entirely -dIstinct.
It has been long known that blackleg

is not a contagious disease, and that
the meat from affected animals could,
without harm, be consumed as food by
man or beast. Making post mortem ex

aminations lJPon such animals or remov·
ing their hides are operations that are

'Dr, N. S. Mayo succeeded Dr, Fischer last
September.
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peclally those between the ages Qf six
and eighteen months, are most llable
to become Infected. However, contrary
to general opinion, the disease may oc

cur at practically any age. From 502 •

reports recelv.ed' from practical stock
men, 2 reported undoubted- blackleg In
calves seven to ten days old; 4 re-

•

ported undoubted blackleg In calves two
to three weeks old; 24 reported nn-j
doubted blackleg in calves four weeks
old' 46 reported undoubted blackleg In
cal�es six to eight weeks old; 75 reo

ported undoubted blackleg In calves ten
•

to three weeks old; 24 reported un- •
doubted blackleg In calves three months

I
old; 67 reported undoubted blackleg In
calves four months old; 51 reporte_d un
doubted blackleg in calves fiv� months
old' 71 reported undoubted blackleg in
cal�es six months old; 88 reported that
SEven to eighteen months was the young'
est age at which they ever observed this
disease.

. garly Reed a:nd�ft�mothWhiteAside from class, breed. sex, and age, •
are our other standard varieties. Early Reed Is a popular sort, IIllht yellow. ears from 9 to 12 tnehes Ione, deep grain, small cob, matures In 100many otlier conditions' no doubt In- daYB and Is a bill yielder for an early variety. Mammoth White is the best white corn grown, medium early, ears from 9 to 14 Inches Iong,fluence the development of blackleg In· white cob. Selected. tipped. shelled. sacked, and f. o, b cars. IU.25 per bushel; osders booked now. Samples free.cattle, Among the best known of these

.

V'V. V'V. VAN S A.NT&' SON S, FA.RRAGU T,' I 0 V'VA. � �13 a condition of general thriftiness and
• _"'I'I®®®®®®®®��.@���,rapid growth. <It Is a matter of com-

mon observation among stockmen that
the thrifty and well-nourlehed young cat
tle, especially In the_ spring and' early
summer, are always more liable than
others to take blackleg. It must not
be supposed, however, that animals in
poor condition never take the disease.
Greatly emaciated animals may take the
disease and die.
Just why very young anlmals are

more or less Immune to the disease Is
not known. The fact that suckling
calves receive animal nourishment was
suggested by Arlolng, uornevtn, and
Thomas to be a partial explanation.
Another factor of Importance -Is that
suckllng calves, by not being exposed
.to sllght injuries, abrasions, etc., pro-
'duced by eating rough food, escape one THE BLACKI.EG BACILLI.

opportunity for Infection. It Is known, These are very minute, one-celled
however, ,that artificial Inoculation in plant organisms. In shape they vary
young calves is never' as successful in from slender rods to oval or spherical
producing disease as It Is with old- forms. The rods are usually enlarged
er animals. There is no doubt that the at or near one end or the middle, thus
chemical 'and' physiological condltlon assuming club- and sptndle-shaped
of the blood and tissues themselves, at forms. They have the power of inde
a certain age and under certain condl- pendent motion, which they produce
ttons, otters more favorable conditions with the aid of halr-ltke appendages
for the growth of the disease germ than ,called flagella. The enlarged poruons
at other times. The exact nature of bear the spores-organs that have been
these conditions, however, has not yet compared with the seeds of higher
been learned. plants. Thtlse spores are the resting

ANIMALS EFFECTED. stage of the bacilli and are the most reo

Blackleg connnes its ravages almost slsting organisms known. In size the

entirely to cattle, sheep, and goats, and bacilli range from 5 to l!5 mlcromtllt
in very rare cases horses also take meters= In length and about 3 micro-

millimeters In thickness.the disease. Pigs, dogs, cats, and rab-
'In the diseased animal these bac-bits are practically Immune. The dls-

terla can be found In enormous massesease Is not known to occur in human
beings. When horses and mules are _In. In the affected SUbcutaneous connective

1;'\ tissue and muscles, but they are notoculated a local reaction (swell ng) is
found in the blood of the living animal.the only result. The disease can be

i hProduced In cattle by inoculating them They occur also In large numbers n t e

bile and in the contents of the Intes-with the blood of an affected animal.
tines. Some time after death they areTHE CAUSE OF RLACKLEG. also found in the 'blood. The blacklegThe cause of every infectious disease bacillus Is so-called anrerobe; that is, itIs in the main twofold-( 1) the direct develops only in the more or less com-

01' exciting cause, and (2) the Indirect plete absence of oxygen.t In artl
or predisposing cause or causes. In flclal cultures and In the animal bodyblackleg, the predisposing causes are large quantities of gases are developeddue to racial as well as to Individual during its growth. These gases givepeculiarities. As far as racial predis- rise to the characteristic blacklegposition in cattle is concerned, it is tumors referred to later on. The first.
limited to the condition of the skin. pure cultures of this germ were made.
'I'hln-aklnned animals are more easily in chicken broth by Arlolng.wounded, and hence more liable to be- According to Kitasato, the most ravor
come infected. And, as before 'Stated, able temperature for its developmentbreeds of cattle that have been exposed h!.36° to 38° C. (96.8° to 100.4° F.), butto the disease, by being raised in a it will grow at as low a temperature as
blackleg district, possess a certain de- 16° to 18° C. (60.8° to 64.4° F.). Spores
gree of Immunity which Is transmitted develop most rapidly at high temperato the offspring. However, this would tures, In the living body no spores seem
be individual rather than racial In char- to be formed, but they appear a veryacter. short time after death-at most, an
As to predisposition in individuals, hour or less.t

tbere exists the greatest possible dlf- Arloing, Cornevln, and Thomas have
ference. Some animals are highly sus- shown that blackleg virus (blackleg
ceptible; others of the same breed are bacilli and spores) has a remarkable
perfectly immune. Between the two ex- power of resisting the injurious in
tremes we find any number of Intermedl- fluence of external agencies. When
ate conditions. Age always influences dried this power of resistance is even
individual predisposition. Thus, while increased, and, in this conditlon, It may
some animals are susceptible at almost retain its virulence or dtsease-produc
any age, and others are immune at all ing power for a long time without be
times, the great majority of susceptible tns mitigated in the least.
animals show the greatest predtsposi- Burled cadavers of blackleg victims
tion at a certain age-six months to harbor the active germ Indefinitely. Low
eighteen months or two years. temperatures have no effect whatever
Finally, the individual animal's condl- in decreasing its virulence. According

tion, by which we mean its general to Kitt, fresh virus (fresh meat from
thriftiness, its rate of taJking on, new blackleg carcasses) loses its dlsease
flesh, infiuenced by any cnange In diet, producing power when exposed to 100,0
etc., is an important factor In determin- C. for twenty minutes. Dried virus
Ing susceptibility. It is known, for In- will resist the action of 110° C. for near
stance, that young, thrifty, rapidly grow- ly' six hours. Fresh virus Is destroyed
ing animals, especially when this rapid by boiling for two minutes; dried virus
growth is caused by a sudden tavor- requires bolling for two hours to de-
able change In diet, as turning out on stroy It. .

green pasture after dry winter feeding;' Dried virus Is destroyed by the action
are always in greater danger of an at
tack by this disease than other animals.

THE DmECT CAUSE OF BLAOKLEG.

The direct or exciting. cause of black
leg is a parasitic vegetable organism be-

Vansant'sCattleKingTIle best oattle 00"" ""ow,,--medlum ea,,'y, 60 to .00 bus"el. lie" ao"e. ,

longing to the bacteria. and known as
the blackleg bacillus. Blackleg Is
caused by the entrance of the blackleg
bacillus into the connective tissue of
the animal's organism. This entrance
Is always effected by means of wounds.
As a rule, the smaller and deeper the
wounds, the more favorable Is. the op
portunity for successful infection �
hence, wounds produced by tne barbs
of wire ,fences, .thoms, awns of grains,
etc., though usually Invisable, are by
far the most dangerous. As a rule, the
production of the wound and the in
troductlon of the disease germ �ccur
simultaneously.

of solutions of 1 part of corrosive sub- flank, and rump. They do not occurUmate in 5,000 par.ts Bf water, salicylic below the knee or hock. Sometimesacid (1:1000), thymol (1:800), carbolic they are found in the mouth, at theacid (1: 50), boracic acid ( 1 : 5), hydro- gums, tongue, or in the throat. At flrstchloric acid (1: 2), etc. On the other the tumors are small and very pain.hand, alcoholic solutions of carbolic' ful, but they increase in' size rapidlyacid, unslaked llme, copperas, chloride and wlthtn. a few hours can attainof zinc, sulphuric acid and other dlsin- enormous proportions, and may evenrectants in common use have little value extend over the entire body. Theseas destroyers of the blackleg bacillus. tumors are ctharacterized by the' factFinally, it has been shown that the that when they are touched, or whencontinued action of high temperatures the hand is rubhed over them, they proand of certain chemicals has the power duce a peculiar crackling or crepttatof reducing -the virulence or dlsease-pro- lng sound; percussion 'produces a' clearducing power of these bacteria. Bacilli tympanitic sound. The middle portionthus reduced in virulence can be made of the tumor becomes cold and pain.to regain their original power by the less, sometimes dark colored, and readdition of lactic acid,. calcium lactate, sembles parchment when touched,acetic acid, dilute alcohol, etc. Blackleg When cut into with a knife the animalbacilli are always found in the infected exhibits little or no sign of pain, andparts of animals that have blackleg. from the Wound there exudes a darkThere they grow and multiply. In the r�d, nearly black, foamy fluid, with asoil they find a restlng-place from which disagreeable, somewhat sweetish odor.they enter the bodies of other animals This fluid contains millions of bacteria.and produce disease. Whether or not One or several of these swellings maythe blackleg bacllli multlplvIn the soil be observed. The lymphatic glandsi;,: .sttll an open question. That they re- near these tumors become enlarged, andmain alive and virulent hi the soil for can often be distinctly felt as hardan indefi'nite period has been demon- swellings under the skin.strated repeatedly. (2) The principal general symptoms'MANNER OF INFECTION. are as follows, viz.: Sudden loss ofBlackleg is a wound-Infection dls- appetite, suspended rumination, generalease; that is, it Is caused by the en- depression. To these are added hightrance of the blackleg bacilli into the temperature (105° to 107° F.), increasedtissues through wounds In the skin or pulse and respiration. The visible muother parts of the body (mucous memo cus memhranes, particularly those ofbranes). These wounds must be deep the eye, become dark red, even purplish�enough to reach' the subcutaneous or of a dirty leaden color. As a re
or submucous connective tissue. Vlr- sult of the pain produced by the tumors,us introduced merely under the the animals have a stiff and awkwardskin but not into the subcuta- gait. Finally they get down, are un-«
neous connective tissue will, as able to. rise, resplratlon becomes morea rule, not produce the disease. The Iabored, they groan, sometimes showblackleg bacilli being aneerobic, deep symptoms of colic, the extremities getwounds are best suited to serve as ports cold, they get weaker and weaker, andof Infection. Such wounds can easily death occurs with a fall of the bodybe produced by barbs of wire fences, temperature. The duration of the dis.thorns, the beards of grains, and other ease, when It terminates' fatally, Is six
grasses, or any other sharp-pointed ob- to forty-eight hours. Sometimes thejects 'or instruments. They can occur blackleg tumors, sometimes the generalIn the stable as well as in the field. In symptoms just described, set in first.both places infected food may be the When the general symptoms are lessmedium of tnrectton. 'In the pasture severe, animals have been observed tothe soil itself may play this role. As recover in a day or two, or after four
soon as the germs have entered the or five days from the appearance oftissue of the animal and found a tavor- the first symptoms.
able place for growth they begin to de·
velop and multiply' rapidly. They In
crease In numbers at an enormous rate,
and at the same time produce a mum
bel' of gases which accumulate and
give rise to the peculiar gassy. crackling
swellings characteristic of blackleg.

POST·1tWRTEM APPEARANCE.
Beneath the skin, where during lifethe tumors were observed, we ftndpuffed-up connective and muscle tissueof a 'dark red or nearly black color.From the cut surface there exudes a

blackish, frothy mass, consisting of thePERIOD OF INCUBATION. blood and tissue juices charged WIL(lThe time between the entrance of the gases. The affected muscles have a
germs tnt> the body and the appearance porous, spongy texture, crackle whenof the first recognizable symptoms of handled, and when exposed to the airdisease is called the period of incuba- for some time take on a peculiar Irltion. On' the average this is about two descence. The escaping gases will burndays" but varies according to the with a bluish fiame.
amount of virus introduced, the indl- The lymphatic glands near the tumorsvidual animal, and other conditions. are enlarged, gelatinous in texture, andSometimes it requires five days, and contain .numerous small hemorrhages.experiments at this station show that The lymphatic vessels are often distend.distlnct elevation of temperature and ed with gas.
the charactertistic lameness may appear. In the abdominal cavltv we often findless than seven hours after inoculation large quantities of bloody exudate orand death result in less than twenty-one only slight quantities of colorless serum.hours. The walls of the stomach and intestinesSYMPTOMS. may be swollen and coveredwith hemor-
Blackleg has a very rapid course, rhages to a greater or less extent. The'

death usually occuring within one and kidneys are similarly affected, largeone-half to three days after the ap- hemorrhagic spots being frequent In the
pearance of the first symptoms, or surrounding tissues and in the walls of
sooner. The principal symptoms are the the- abdomen. When the stomach and
appearance of rapidly developing crack- Intestines are afl'ected their contents are
ling tumors, fever, enlargement of the often bloody.' The liver Is congested.neighboring lymphatic glands, and lame- The spleen shows no abnormal changes.
ness.' In the thoracic cavity we fiIid similar
(1) The blackleg tumors may appear changes, viz.: the accumulation of

in various parts of the body, but chiefly bloody exudates, and a few large or
at the thighs,. shoulders, neck, chest, innumerable �mall hemorrhagic SPOt.

"A mlcromHllmeter Is the one-thousandth
part or a millimeter; a millimeter Is
'about one-twenty-tlrth of an Inch.
tKltt has succeeded In cultivating It,

a.rtlflclally, under aerodlc condltlons.
:tPersona! observations,

•
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and of practical appHc�tlon. This is

preventive inoculation or vaccination.

PREVENTIVE INOOULATION.

Preventive Inoculatton is nothing
new. It was practiced by the Ch�nese
a thousand years before the birth of
Christ. The Chinese resorted to pre
ventive inoculation to protect them
selves against smallpox. At the close of
the last century, Jenner, an English
physician, discovered the value and in
troduced the practice of inoculating
with cowpox (vaccination) for the pre
vention of a related disease, smallpox.
The Chinese used attenuated smallpox
virus for protective inoculation. They
exposed themselves to mlld cases of
smallpox and thus became Immune to
further attacks.
It was a matter of common observa

tion that when animals or persons re

covered from a contagious or infectious
disease they would rarely take the dis
ease a second time. They became im
mune. Whether the attack from which
they recovered was very severe or ex

tremely mild, the immunity, within lim
its, was the same. In other words, a

mild case was just as eflective as a

severe case in preventing a second at- weaker and then the stronger virus be

tack. The duration of the immunity de- Ing used.

pends on various factors, on the animal The virus is prepared for use as fol

Itself, and above all on the particular lcws: One gram of the material is trt

disease. Under certain conditions ev- turated with 5 grams of water, strained
ery infectious disease produces Immun- through fine Ilnen, and the filtrate is

ity to a second attack for a certain time. injected into the animal by means of a

The mere fact that' the patient reeov- hypodermic syringe. This amount of

ers makes this 'necessary. For some material is sufficient for 10 animals. The'
diseases the immunity lasts onlya short point of inoculation is the under side

time-a few weeks or a few months; in of the tall, 8 inches from its tip. The

other cases it lasts one or two years or hair is carefully shaved ofl, a trocar is
even a lifetime. Protective inoculation introduced for a distance of 8 centl

against blackleg consists in the artificial meters between the skin and bone; this
production of a mlld case of blackleg is withdrawn, and then the hypodermic
from which the animal recovers and needle of the previously filled syringe is

then becomes Immune. The material introduced, the required amount inject
used for inoculation is an artrncially at- ed, needle carefully withdrawn, and

tenuated culture of blackleg germs. then, to prevent escape of the injected
This methOd, with various modmcattons, fluid, a small rubber bandage is ap
was first studied and' practically applied pUed and allowed to remain four hours.
in France by Arloing, Cornevin, and Thus 20 to 25 animals can be inoculated
Thomas. A brief outllne of their work in one hour. I'

'

is as follows: Ten days later the operation is repeat-
ed, this time using the stronger virus.

WORK OF ARLOING, CORNEVIN, AND THOMAS.

In their inoculation experiments,
EARLY STATISTICS ON BLACKLEG PROTEC-

these three investigators found that
TIVE INOCULATION.

when active, unattenuated blackleg vir- In 1883, Cornevin inoculated 126 ani-

us (blood or tissue juice containing mals in France, with favorable results.

blackleg bacilli or pure cultures of these Simllar results were obtained by Cor

germs) was inoculated subcutaneously nevin in 1884. At the close of the lat
or intramuscularly the inoculated ani- tel' year Hess and Strebel inoc�lated
mals always", died of blackleg. They' 2,00'0 cattle in Switzerland, and turned
found that when the virus was Intro- them out in infected regions of the. Alps.
duced directly into a bloodvessel a mild
general attack of the disease was pro-

In an equal number of check animals

duced, the animal recovered, and was the mortality rate was 28 times greater

immune against the eflects of subse- than in the inoculated animals.

quent inocluations. Intratracheal Inoeu- From 1884 to 1888 Strebel inoculated

lation produced similar effects. On the 8,641 cattle in Switzerland, of which 16
other hand, inoculations by way of the died of blackleg=0.17 per cent=l: 667;
digestive tract (feeding) had no eflect of 21,000 check animals, not inoculated,
whatever. kept under the same. conditions, 491
On the strength of these observations, died of blackleg=2.34 per cent,' or 14

13 animals were inoculated at Chaumont times as many as in the vaccinated

with virus dissolved in distilled water, herds.

filtered, and injected into the jugular According to Strebel, the percentage

vein. Six months later these animals; of loss in unvaccinated animals in the

with 12 check animals, were inoculated Canton Frelburg, in 1899, was 12%

subcutaneously with blackleg virus.
times as great as in vaccinated herds

None of the former took the disease, (6,616 head). In 1890, it was 8 times

but 9 of the check animals died of as great. During the seven years of

blackleg. In 1881, 246 animals were in-
1884 to 1890, the average proportion of

oculated, with the same success, in the
loss in the vaccinated compared with
the unvaccinated herds was 1:11%.

Department de la Hautemarne; similar- In the' Austrian Alps, Sperk tnoculat-'
ly, 78 animals in the Department 'des ed 926 animals in 1886; none of these
Ain, in 1882. died, while of 6,387 check animals 107
,Inoculation by the intravenous meth-

od required a Skillful surgical operation,
died of blackleg. In 1886, 2,140 animals

consisting of exposing the jugular vein,
were inoculated in Salzburg, and 3,8,20

and very exact manipulation in intro- in Tirol-Vorarlberg. In these herds the

ducing and withdrawing the needle, in
loss was 4 and 16 respectively. Of 9,160

order to prevent the virus coming in check animals in Salzburg, and 17,401

contact with the subcutaneous eonnec-
in Tirol-Vorarlberg, the deaths from

blackleg were 86 and 330 animals re

tive tissue. Then the subcutis of the
specttvely. According to these figures,

tall was chosen as a point of opera-
tion. Virulent cultures inoculated at

the mortality rate in the unprotected

this point were found to produce only
animals was 1 to 2 per cent; that of

a temporary and harmless swelling, but
the protected animals 0.2 to 0.4 per cent.
The cost of the inoculation is given at

resulted in perfect immunity. The dense
from 60 to 715 pfennige (or 12% to 17%

connective issue and the low tempera- cents) per head.
ture of the tall account for the mild
character of the tumor; one checking

In Barvaria, 963 animals were inoc

the development, the other preventing
ulated in 1886, and no deaths occurred.

the spread, of the blackleg bacilli. Aside
In Prussia, in 1886, 64 cattle were in-

oculated, with no losses. In 1887, 486
from these precautions, the virus was

were inoculated, and turned out with
reduced in virulence by subjecting it

264 unprotected cattle. Of the former,
to the action of a certain degree of

2 died; of the latter, 3; nearly 3 times
heat. as many.

METHOD OF ATTENUATING THE VIRUS. Professor Kitt, of Germany, made the

Arloing's later method of attending observation that single vaccination, with

blackleg virus is as follows: Forty vaccine attenuated by heating six hours

gramsof muscle SUbstance from a black- at 850 to 90,0 'C., and injecting the ma

leg tumor is rapidly dried at 320 C. (900 terial at the shoulder, was just as ef

F.), then evenly mixed with 80 grams fective as and more convenient than

of water. This mixture is divided into the old method of double inoculation at

12 equal parts, each part spread on a the tail. The results of the first ex

flat plate and heated in an incubator periments 'seemed -to be in harmony
for six hours. Half of the material is with this view; but later 'experience
heated at 1000 C. (2120 F.), and half showed that a certain degree of danger
is heated at 85° C. (1850 F.). The attended this method. The experiments
first produces a weak, the second a carried on 'at' the Kansas -Btate Agrl
strong virus. The inoculation· is per- -eultural College w111 give further light
formed. in two operations; first the on this question,

in the lungs, heart, pericardium, and

pleura. If the muscular substance of

the heart is aflected 1t is soft and fri

able. The air passages of the lungs
also show hemorrhages. The number,
size, and distribution of these hemorrh

ages and the quantity of the bloody and

gelatinous exudates vary greatly.
,The blood itself (except in the tu

mors) has its normal color and is dis

ti4ctly clotted. The other muscular

,pl!irts (those not containing tumors)
sbbw few changes from the normal.

, The whole cadaver is, as a rule, con

sid�rablY distended, from the acoumulat

ed gases. These gases result in part
from the development of the blackleg
germs, in part from ferm.entative pro
cesses <in the stomach and intestines.
As a result of the-accumulatlon of these

gases, a blackleg carcass that has been

dead for several hours has a pecuUar
and characteristic appearance. The

germs of blackleg. during the life of

the' animal, are found in the muscle and

c:onnective tissue only. After death they
..jBO occur in the blood.

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS.

A number of other diseases, but ma

lignant mdema and anthrax in partleu
, lar, may be mistaken for blackleg.

ANTHRAX.

In this disease the tumors do not

crackle or crepitate; no gases are de

voloped_ The disease is less fatal than

blackleg. In anthrax 70 to 90 per cent

of the attacked animals die; in blackleg
p�ctically all die. In anthrax the

spleen is always enormously enlarged;
tn blackleg this organ is not affected in

any striking manner.

:,In blackleg the blood coagulates af

ter ,death; in anthrax it has a tarry ap

pearance. Guinea-pigs die when inoc

ulated with either anthrax or blackleg
virus. Rabbits die from anthrax but

are immune to blackleg.
.

Hence, when
in doubt, a rabbit and a guinea-pig may
be inoculated with blood or juice from

a tumor of the suspected animal. If

both the animals die, the conclusion
reached is that the animals had an

-thrax; if the Guinea-pig alone dies, the
disease was blackleg. A bacteriological
examination would also serve for diag
nostic purposes and, when practicable,
would be preferred.
.

The germs of the two diseases are

quite characteristic under the circum

stances. The bacilli of blackleg are

club- or spindle-shaped, vary consider

ably in length, nearly always bear
spores, have rounded ends, and are ac

tively motile. The bacilli of antzrax
are somewhat larger, more uniform in

length, have square ends, usually no

spores when taken from fresh cadavers,
and are non-motile.

MALIGNANT OI!lDEMA.

This disease has a still more striking
similarity to blackleg. It can not be

expected that anyone possessing no

knowledge of pathology could recognize
the diflerence between these two dis

eases. It may be said, however, that

malignant eedema may occur anywhere,
while blackleg is restricted in its oc

currence to so-called blackleg areas or

districts. Blackleg usually claims a

large number of victims, malignant
mdema only isolated ones. The latter

disease is usually not as fatal as black

leg. Malignant eeedema and anthrax

both occur in human beings.
'A bacteriological examination will de

termine the difference between anthrax

,
and malignant mdema. Here artificial

cultures are of especial value. Malig
nant medema usually results from the

infection of large wounds, blackleg
from infection of small wounds. The

treatment of. castration, dehorning, and

other wounds with antiseptics is the

best pereautton against malignant
mdema infection.

SEPTIC METRITIS

(iIl!flammation of the womb), caused

by certain bacteria, may be mistaken

for blackleg. The fact that this usually
occurs in older animals, in females only,
and as a rule after calving, will serve
as a guide to a diagnosis.

TREATMENT.

Treatment for a disease like black

leg, with its rapid and almost invariably
fatal course, is practically out of the

question. It would be impossible to re

cord here a list of the remedies and

the methods. of treatment that have

been tried, and even recommended r'l

infallible in producing the desired ef
fects. Some of these methods are bar

baric, and the confidence placed in the

action and in the effects supposed to re

sult from other methods borders on the

pathetic. A, common practice in this
State is to drive or run an 'animal until
it' completely tired out and refuses to

go further, and then let the case take
care of itself. Cases oC cures brought
about in this manner are frequently re

f,'Iorted. However, reports of recoverr

without any treatment whatever are

quite as common. ,The mere circum
stance that driving Ii sick anfmal.almost
to death does not actually kill the ani
mal is no proof that it cured it. The
theory upon which this treatment is
based is the popular supposition that
the real trouble Ues in the fact that the
blood in the blackleg tumors is clotted
and, can not circulate properly. Now" in
the first place, the blood in those

places is not clotted; and, second

ly, if it were clotted, it is very
doubtful whether running an an

imal, and thus accelerating its pulse and
respiration, would liave any tendency to
unclot it. Finally, we know that black
leg is not a disease of the circulatory
apparatus, but a disease due to the pres
ence 'Of a living germ in the animal tis
sues, and that death results from poi
soning by the products excreted by
these germs. It is difficult to see how
exercising the animal could have any
etrect on the chemical composition of
the toxine excreted by the blackleg ba
cilIus.-
Some stockmen resort to bleeding,

and report cures as results. Bleedhig
could not possibly have any beneficial
eflect in such cases unless a large quan
tity of blood were lost, and in any case

this would aflect the future well-being
of the animal. Since animals purport
ed to have been saved by bleeding rare

ly amount to anything afterward, we

must conclude that this is an unsatis

factory method of treatment. As a rule
it is carried on in a barbaric fashion,
and should therefore be discouraged.
Some cattlemen cure blackleg by cut

ting ofl the tips of the tails of the af
fected animals. Cases of recovery have
been reported when the tumors have
been deeply incised vertically, large
quantities of frothy liquid allowed to

escape, and then strong solutions of car
bolic acid or other disinfectants intro
duced. Although this method of treat
ment is not irrational, it is not a safe

plan, by any means, to ascribe to the
treatment every case of recovery follow
ing it. Be this as it may, however, we
know that it is not an infallible remedy
nor anything approaching it. We know
that such animals, even when they re

cover, are usually worthless; and, last
ly, the incision of the tumors allows
blood loaded with blackleg germs to es

cape, drop to the ground, and create
new sources and opportunities of infec
tion. Much more could be said about
other methods of treatment which are

equally or more unsatisfactory. But
time and space are too valuable. We
must conclude that there is no satisfac
tory treatment for blackleg.

PREVENTION.

Since therapeutic treatment for black
leg is of practically no value whatever

our only hope lies in prevention. As is

the case with human ills, many of the
so-called preventive measures that are

taken to prevent plackleg are based on

a lack of kIiowledge of pathology, and
on superstition. All sorts of preven

tives are used by various cattlemen
and all of them are supposed by those

who have used them to be infallible if,
by chance, no cattle happened to die
after their application. The popular
preventives in common use are starv

ing, bleeding, so-called nerving, setoning
01' roweling, the introduction of all sorts
of substances and preparations like el

der pitch, onions, salves, ointments, etc.,
under the skin, the feeding 'Of salts and

sulphur, etc., etc. It is not necessary
to consume time and space to describe
these 'Operations; those who originated
and those who practice them are famil
iar with them. Very careful and exten
sive observations by reliable men in
different countries show conclusively
that these operations have little or no

value and in many cases are positively
harmful. Hence the less this sort of
information is disseminated the better.
The mere fact that animals do not die
after receiving these treatments is not
sufficient evidence to prove that they
would have died had they not been
treated. Besides this, our records at the
experiment station 'show so many con

tradictory reports' regarding the value
of these methods of treatment that when
the results are averaged up there re

mains absolutely nothing in favor of
them.
It is no doubt true that starving an

animal will to a certain extent prevent
the appearance of the disease. even if
we base this statement on nothing else
than the fact that all well-fed animals
usually suffer most. But be that as It
may, no one will insist that it pays to
feed an animal and' then' starve ,it to

keep it alive. There can be no profit
in this practice.
There is only one method of prevent

ing blackleg that is founded on scien
tific principles and has resulted from

carefully conducted researches and ex

periments; It bas stood the test of time
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In ',tfte IDoiry. scale' Is the best the writer knows of.
The 'scale has a sliding weight for bal
ancing, the bottle and two weights for
cream, one 9 g.ram and one 12 .gram->
the 9 .gram will usually have to be used
for' our ordinary cream bottles as most
of them read but to 30 per cent and
much cream nowadays tests above that.

Nearly Time to Start. When using tbls weight the results
must be multiplied by two.Only five days from the date of pub- The greatest difficulty found In test-lication of this Issue until the Kansas
ing cream is in securing a correct sam.Dairy School begins. Every young man 1who contemplates taking this course ple, Cream is usually thick and wll
not mix as readOy as milk; someshould be at Manhattan promptly on
means, either pouring back and forthtime. On account of the large number
two or three times, or by vigorous stirof students and the character of the
ring, must be used to secure an evenwork it will be impossible to receive
cream-on this point the operator muststudents after January 7.

The prospects for a very successful use great care and judgment. A failure

dairy school increase every day. Be- here will destroy any after precautions
cently, while attending a farmers' in- we can take. The, cream-test bottle..
stttute with Dr. Henry Wallace,' of Des now In common use are not what they
Moines, Iowa, the latter expressed him. should be. There are two styles of long
self as though he would be able to at- necked bottles made but as yet there Is

tend the next meeting of our State DO test machine on the market that will

_ Dairy Association, which convenes at handle them. At least two supply
Manhattan, March 4, 5, ,6, and 7. A houses are working on such mactnnea

letter from W. D. Hoard, of Wisc9n- and before long I think that the trade

sin, states that if he can leave Wash· will be supplied with them.

Ington, where he goes early in January These bottles differ in this respect
to engage, tooth and nail, in the fight irom common bottles. The neck is long
for the Grout-Tawney bill, be wlll also enough to provide for a 55 per cent scale

a.i i ti T' in one case and for a 30 per cent scaleattend our next d ry assoc a on. nese
in the other, divided into one-fifth of 1together with other prominent dairy·
per cent divisions, so that the readingmen outside of the State and our own

excellent corps of agricultural editors can be made as close as we read a milk

and practical dairy farmers, will give test, to one-tenth of 1 per cent if neces

enough instruction and enthusiasm sary. With good scales and Intelligent
alone to pay every student for taking handling the latter bottles will give
the short course. Again, by the time ,closer, results than the former in the

the Dalr Association meets dairymen, vwrtter s opinion. Either is far ahead

and criamerymen will be 'Iooklng 'lof the ordinary bottles now sold for

around for promising young men to fill testing cream.

positions along dairy lines. The stu- ---------

dent who starts in on January 7 and Recorder 29239.
appUes himself will be in line for pro- The cut presented to our readers this
motion at this time. week is that of Recorder 29239, the
Let every' young man interested in grandsire of Brown Elsie's Grandson

Conduoted by D. H. Otll Prof.llor 'of Dairy HUI'
':)odry, Kanlal Bltperlmen'Butlon,ManhaUo, Kanl.
to whom all correlpondence wltll thll department
Ihould be addrelled.

Recorder 29239, sire of seven tested da ughters.

dairylng plan to take this course this
winter. It matters not whether he
wishes a position or whether he pre
fers to return to the rarm. This course
wlll not only pay one in dollars and
cents, but it will pay him in the satts
faction he will get out of hts work by
putting more thought Into �t.

D.H.O.

60412, the young Jersey bull owned by
the Kansas State Agricultural College.
Recorder is the sire of 7 tested daugh
ters. He was sired by Combination 3d
17576, the sire of 10 tested daughters.
Recorder's dam is Brown Bessie 74997,
the cow of World's Fair fame.
The above cut is loaned by H. C.

Taylor, Orfordville, Wis. D. H. O.

Testing Cream.
ED. H. WEBSTER.

Frequently the question .Is raised as
to the best methods of' testing cream,
and inquiries come In as to where. a
good cream scale can be procured.
Creameries that have had heretofore
but little cream to test are buying more
and more hand separator goods and
hence the necessity of a more reliable
method than the pipette.

'

Pipettes are frequently seen with two
marks-one 17.6 c. c. for milk, and one
18 c. c. for cream-such a pipette is
utterly worthless for reliable work. If
one has but little cream to test, the
17.6 c. c. pipette and a table for mak
ing corrections in the reading for the
different percentages of fat is fairly re
liable. Such a table is published by
the Iowa Experiment Station and is the
work of Prof. C. H. Eckles.
But in creameries where any number

of tests are to be made of cream, a set
or cream scales should be at once pur
chased. They can be secured from any
of the supply houses. The Troemner

Interesting Facts From the Kansas Ag
ricultural College Barnyard.

A. H. SANDERSON.

On- the afternoon of Tuesday, Febru
ary 5, 1901, I, with a crowd of other
dairy students, went down to the Kan
sas State Agricultural College barn, and
after looking around and interrogating
three or four of the barn hands, came
hi possession of the following facts:
At present 26 head of cows are

'milked. They are kept in the barn at
night and on stormy days. On these
stormy days they are fed and watered
inside, the water being carried to them
in pails. On ordinary days' they are
turned out into the yard at about 9
o'clock in the morning and taken in'
again at a quarter to 4 in the after
noon. In the outside yard is a tank 01
clean water, and a feeder with alfalfa
hay in it.
During the day the stable is cleaned

out, and well bedded again with clean
straw, also the grain ration Is- put In
a small sack and placed in, the aisle ID
front of each cow, so that everything
is ready when the cows are turned Into
the barn. In the stable all the cows
are tied up with a chain and strap ex
cept 7 which are kept in box stalls.
This chain and strap system consists
of a 1lh inch strap whl<;h is buckled
around the cow's' neck, and througn a
ring on it is run, a small chain which is
fastened to one side of the manger and
the other 'end of the chain attached to
the opposite side of the manger by a

•
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A NEW' YEAR RESOLUTION

FOR GOOD DAIRYMEN.
With the protection of honest butter fr9m fraudulent com,

petition seemingly in sight through the proposed national
law now before Congress, 1902 should prove a most success
ful and prosperous year in dairying where conducted in up-to
date, businesslike manner..

The dairy farmer who is skimming his own milk at

home from any reason can't possibly 'make a better New.
year resolution than that he 'will purchase a DE LAVAL

separator within the n ext three months. It will save It!!
cost within the year. Its use means a better product and
more of it, the saving of much of the drudgery of dairying
to wife and' daughter and Improvement in every way. In
fact a De Laval machine and dairying prosperity have come

to go hand-in-hand, wh ether in factory or home separation.
A De Laval catalogue may be had for the asking. It is

'well worth reading whether you want a separator or not.

plug, which is connected by a strap to
a lever. By pulling this lever all the
cows in that row can be turned loose
at once.

The milking is always done before
feeding, to prevent dust from the feed
getting into the milk, and also because
the cows are quieter and therefore give
more milk when not eating.

'

These cows on an 'average are fed 4%
pounds of grain' twice a day, and 10
pounds of altalta hay in the barn at
'night. The grain ration consists of a

mixture of one-half corn-and-cob-meal,
and one-half ground oats; also, during
January, 15 pounds of finely chopped
beets are to each cow in the morn

ing in addition to the grain ration.
These beets Increased the fiow of milk
one-fourth while they were fed. Also
to test the feeding value of Acme food
10 cows are each fed 92 grams per
day of this food, in addition to the above,
but it did not seem' to perceptibly
change the fiow of milk.

. At present an experiment is being
carried on with 2 cows to ascertain the
feeding value of sweet clover. The
same amount of grain is fed these cows,
but in place of the alfalfa 20 pounds of

sweet clover is given them. No state
ment of the results could be given that
day.

.

Three men do the milking. They
start at 5 o'clock in the' morning, and
it takes about an hour and three-quar
ters to finish the job.• They commence
in the afternoon at a quarter to 4, and
It takes about an hour and a half'to do
the work. To prevent dust from the
cows falling into the milk-pail her udder
and sides are wiped with a damp cloth
before being milked. After each cow
is milked her milk is weighed' and, re
corded, then well stirred and a eompo-

, To make COWl pa" ule Sharplel Cream Separatora.
Book" Business Dalrylnlr" and CatalOlrUe ..,

free. West Chester. Pa.

The a..lest to Operate, the
Closest ,skimmer, .slmpleat and
mOlt Durable, 15 the .

KNEELAND OMEGA

Cream Separator.
:;o����o:"!,,�"o'lh;�:r"�l

tor our tree book, "Good Bauer
•...D!T:��:.'l'lDrc:�c:.!:-.::.,&.,

26, Co.DOni 81no&, �, .....

,HOUSTON WYETH, PBESIDENT; PresIdentWyeth L. C, HAMILTON, TREASURER; MaDBger Arteslau
Hardware Oo., and Vlce-Presldeut NatIonal Bank • Ice & Cold Storage Company.
of St. Joe ...

J. A, WALKER, VlOE,PR"'SlDENT AND MANAGER; W. W. MARPLE, SUPERINTENDENT OF TERRITORY;
ofWalker Brothers, Marysville, Kaus. formerly with the Beatrice Creamery Compauy,

• •••••••

Blue Valley Creamery Company,
ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI.

Pioneers of the
"Farm Separator Sys�em."
WE WANT TO BUY YOUR

The plan on which we operate Is entirely new, and
our experience for the past Yf'ar has proven that It Is
very far In advance of any plan or system ever before
adopted. The most attractive features about this plan
Is Its economy and In consequence the Increased price
paid to the man who milks. On this plan we are able to
pay, at the present time.

23 Cents a Pound for Butter Fat.
It Is just as easy and practical for YOU to ship your

own cream as to have the middleman ship It for you;
therefore. we Invite correspondence with every man
who milks that lives within 600 miles of St. Joe. Mo.,

, and we know that It Is to your Interest to do so. .Any
further Information concerning the system or the way
to shill will be oheerfully given. All oorrespondenee
promptly answered. Look U8 up earefully. Have YOUr"
banker look us up. We take pleasure In referrlnlr you
to The National Bank of St. Joseph. The Merchants
Bank, and The Tootle·Lemon Bank.

Write to us Immediately and prepare to place your
name on QUit list of patrons with hundreds of others
who are dally testifying to the merits of the new sys
tem. Address '

.
,

BLUE VALLEYCREAMERY OO�
lIT. JOIIEPII, .IaDURI.

4gent8 for the .. Iowa" Dairy Separator.



8 THE KANSAS FARMER.

STATION.

It will pay to keep up tbe fiow of
.

Diilk, even though feed is high. Press

Bulletin No. 102, from this station,

sbows that 161h· pounds of wheat straw The Chestnut Grove Stock ]''arm, Po

and 4 pounds of ground wheat per land-Chinas, owned by J. R. Young,

day will maintain an average cow. The
Rtchards, Mo., have been :In great de-

mand by breeders. He has.on hand 5 show

present low price of stock cattle, with boar plgs'out of his famous U. S. Chief

every prospect of high prices in the sow. They are extra fine, and shouid

i h Id i d f t
• h ld make good herod headers. If not taken

spr ng, s ou n uce armers 0 0
soon they will be Included In Mr. Young's

their cattle, even though feed is high next public sale, whlch will be held on Poland-China breeders will be Interested

priced. How much more feed will it re- F.ebruary 26, 1902. In the strikln.g advertisement of Wlnn &

quire to obtain a good fiow of milk has
Mastin, MastJln, Kans., who probably have

been the subject of Investigatlou at
McLay Bros., of Janesville, Wls·l ask won more first prizes and sweepstakes than

for correction as follows: "In the C ydes- any other exhibitors In America In 1900.

the Kansas Experiment Station. Three rdale awards at International, stallion 2 At the InternationaL In Chicago' their show

COWS representing a fair average of our years old and under 3, first prize credited hero won 12 prizes. '.rhelr establishment

Kansas milch cows were fed wheall
by you to Graham Bros., should be, 'won Is well equipped, having natural gas for

by McLay Bros., on Prince Punctual';' 4 both heating and lighting, a system of

straw, ground wheat, and cottonseed- .antmals, any. age, bred and. owned by ex- waterworks, and the very best modern Im

'meal. The cows were accustomed to hlbltor, credited to Robert Holloway, provements In every way that money and

the cottonseed-meal gradually by start-
should be, 'won by McLlay Bros.;' draft sldll can furnish. At present they have

horses In harness, 'palr horses weighing a lot of extra fine male pigs by Per

ingwith one-half pound and increasing a 3,000 to 3,500, first prize credited by you to fect I Know, and Proud Perfection. The

quarter of a pound daily until the maxi- Nelson MorriS, should be, 'won by McLay dams of the pigs are the best sows money

mum of 4 pounds per day per head
Bros.''' could buy. This firm will be pleased to

was reached. This transitlon period
have a visit or letter from any breeder

Messrs. E. A. Eagle & Son, of Rose- needing first-class Poland-Chinas.

required fourteen days. As these cows mont, Kans., write: "Our consignment

bad been receiving sorgbum pasture and of 10 head to the sale of Herefords at Mr. A. L. Sullivan, as manager of the

Kansas City, January 14, 15, 16, Is our LI I I I H C
'

alfalfa hay, they did not relish the straw second public offering, and consists of 7
nco n mport ng orse ompany s Inter-

at first and were allowed 52 pounds heifers and 3 bulls. Gudgell 94011, our herd
ests, at Lincoln, Neb., extends a cordial

bull, Is a son of Corrector, and a fuI.!
invitation to all horsemen and farmers

of alfalfa hay each during the transition brother to Sir Comewell. Especial atten-
who visit Lincoln to spend an hour or so

period. The following figures give the tlon Is. directed to Frank, a son Gudgell.
at his headquarters. He can bring before

i ducti f b tt f
them a real horse show and exhibit of

results n the pro uctton 0 u er at: and out of a Wild Tom cow. Most of .hlgh-class Percherons and Shires that are

Pound.
our consignment Is equally well-bred, and destined to do service In the Western

a;ny of them will prove a profitable pur- t Thl t I ti tabll h

Dally production of butter fat per cow chase."
.

coun ry. s grea mpor ng es s -

previous to experiment, 30 days 0.74
ment represents most fully the bone and

Dally production of butter fat per cow In speaking of his consignment In the
sinew of the draft horse business In the

I 0 70 bl
Western country and deserves a very IIb-

during transition -per od, 14 days.... .... com nation sale of Heretorda at Kansas eral patronage upon all hands, W,hen In

Dally production of butter fat per cow City, January 14, 15, 16, J. A. LMsonl of Lincoln go and see the horses, and If

durlng experiment, 30 days 0.62· Eve·rest, Kans., says: "My offering s 1
you are not there incidentally, go for

heifer and 3 bulls. The heifer Is a 2-yea;f-old I III

The reduction of one-tenth pound in and a large, thick-fleshed daughter of specific purpose. t w pay you.

the daily production of butter fat is ac- Heslod 26th. She was bred Last May to

t d f i th dd h f March On 19th, the bull that sold In the T·he Model Herefords, owned by O. Har-

coun e· or n e su en c ange rom recent Armour-Funkhouser sale for flOO. rls, of Harris, Mo., won the bulk of the

succulent pasture to dry straw and the The 3 yearling bulls are by Chester 77075, honors In this yea.r's show rings. His

increase in the lactation period. After a son of Imported ChesteI:fleld." Mr. Lar- show herd was principally the get of

the cows were accustomed to the change son raises good cattle and 4 of them are Benjamin Wllton 63828, and In the com-

tbe production of ml·lk and butter fat
In this S'ale.

blnation sale of Hereford3 at Kansas ·Clty,

January 14, 15, 16, Mr. Harris Is selling

was fairly uniform.
. Parties contemplating attending the com- ·some bulls Sired by Benjamin Wllton, and

During the thirty days under exper.i- bfnation sa�e of Herefords at Kansas City, also a number of heifers that are either

January 14, 15, 16, will do well to engage his get or are bred to this grand bull. The

ment these 3 cows consumed- their rooms Ln advance, as at that time an· 10 head to be sold oonstltute the largest

Pounds. 1mplement dealers' oonvelltlon Is In ses- draft for a bulbllc sale ever made from

Wheat stra;w.· 1,410 slon, and from 2,000 to. 3,000 out of town vis- this herd, and eac·h animal to be offered

Ground·. wheat.............................
590 Itors are expected. Reduced rates from deserves special attention. It should be

Co�tons�-mea1. ; 2441,2 the ter,ritory embraced by the, Western remembered that Betty 2d, the oow that

'Accordin.g to experiments reported in
and Southwestern Passenger Associations sold recently tor $4,500, was by Benjamin

will aLso be In effect, the rate being one Wilton. This kind of blood Is not often

Press Bulletin No. 102, these' cows fare plus $1 for the round trip. Tickets' offered the publiC, and the wise onel! will

site sample taken, after which it is

.
strained .into a can.

Tlie milk-pall used ,has a covered tOl"

except one hole 6 inches in diameter. A

wire seive sets Into this hole and as the

milk must go through it a good deal of

dirt·and hair is kept out of the pail. In

straining the milk it passes' up througb

a fine wire selve, and then through two

thicknesses of cheese-cloth.
" As each milk-can is ·fiUed' It is carried

upstairs into the milk-room, and there

aerated and cooled. The E. L. Hill aer

ator Is the one used. The process con

sIsts in forcing clean air into the bottom

of the can of milk, and as It rises

through the milk many of the dtsagree

able odors are carrted off. The Star

cooler consists of a set of coiled tubes

through which cold water is forced,

while the' milk runs down over these

tubes. Milk can be cooled within 2° of

the temperature of the water used in

this machine. .

Altogether about 500 pounds of milk

Is produced' daily, and after treated as

I have explained It is hauled up to the

agricultural building and· used in the

dairy school.
We then went around and saw the 13

heifers which are being used for dairy

purposes. Eight of these are grade

Guernseys, the remainder are a mixture

of Holsteins and Herefords. As soon as

these heifers are 2 years old they are

bred to the large Guernsey bull which

Is kept in the barn: These heirers are

fed alfalfa hay, and stover In outside

hay feeders. They' have a sned facIng

the south to protect tbem in bad

weather,
_
Thirty head of young calves are being

. raised, 20 on skim-milk and 10' on whey.

The skim-milk calves are 2 to 3 months

old, and they are divided into two, equal
.lots. Each calf is fed 8 pounds of skim

milk twice a day. Besides this, one lot

gets lOlA! pounds of whole corn, and 25

pounds of prairie-bay. The_ other lot.

gets 9 pounds of corn chop and 25

pounds of hay. All of these calves look

well, but the lot fed shelled corn looks

a trifie better at present.
Each calf of the whey-fed lot is given

5 pounds of whey at a feed, and the lot

:gets 7 pounds of hay and 5 pounds of

grain at a feed. The grain is a mixture
.

of equal parts of ground oats and

ground Kaffir-corn. These calves are

about 1 month old; and look sIeek ana

healthy.
The temperature of the milk and

whey when fed is 95°. All stock have

free access to a tank of clean water dur

ing the day.
Altogether I was well pleased with

the methods used in handling the stock

and the milk, consIdering their SUI'-

roundings.
-

Profit in Maintaining the Milk Flow.

PROF. D. H. OTIS, KANSAS
EXPERIMENT

I
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THAT
THE

ARE TELLING THE TRUTH WHEN

THEY ACKNOWLEDGE THAT THERE

HAS BEEN LYING ABOUT PARIS SEPARATOR AWARDS

In our last advertisement we referred to three statements that were in a

recent DeLaval advertisement, by which they hoped to make readers believe

tbat the name "A�tiebolaget Separator'" did appear on the official list of

awards distributed at the Paris Exposition and claming "Aktiebolaget Sep

arator" to be their European organization, regardless' of the fact that less

than a month before they claimed "Societe Anonyme Separator" to be their

European organization. However, they dropped' this latter claim like a piece

of hot iron when we proved that "Societe Anonyme Separator" exhibited' at

Paris a Butter Radiator and not a Cream Separator, and are again claiming

"Aktlebolaget Separator."
One of the letters referred to purported to be signed by U. S. Consul-Gen

eral at Stockholm, Sweden, under the date of April 17, 1901, reads as follows:

"From evidence this day furnished me I am able to certify that the Sepa

rator Company, Ltd., (Aktieboll!oget Separator), of this city diu receive tbe

'Grand Prize' for their Alpha-DeLaval Separators at the Paris Exposition in

the year 1900, as per announcement in the 'Journal Officiel' Paris of August

18, 1900, this day presented at his office."
' .

NOTICE, this statement says "as per announcement in the 'Journal Officiel'

of August 18, 1900."

.

.

Grands'p�
Egrot e.t Grang6 -et Guillaume. _ Frmce�
SoeiH6 anonyme Separator. _. Su6de.
Simon frares. - I,'ranee.
Bur.meisler ct Wain. - Danemark
Garin (Kdmond). - France. _ _ �

Domaine de la couronne et des natu Goilollo:
- Hongrie. .

Domaine de l'Etat Bozja-Kovlna. - Hongrle,
Administration du domalne de 1& couronne.
- Roumanie.

Krehers Elnsen werk. - Allamaguo.

As tothe truth of this we ask the renders to examine the photographic re

production given herewith of the list of winners of the Grand Prize at Paris

in Class 37, the one in which cream separators and other dairy goods were

entered, as published in the "Journal Officlel" dated August 18, 1900, and see

if they can find the name of "Aktiebolaget Separator." We can not and do not

believe anyone else can.

Also notice the date of the statement-April 17, 1901, then bear in mind

that seven months later, in November, 1901, the DeLaval Co. claimed their

award through the "Societe Anonyme Separator," but being cornered they go

back to their former claim that the award came through the "Aktiebolaget
S.eparator." .

: ,! I
In the light of thls photographic reproduction and these statements we

claim that our statement that the Official List of Awards published and dis

tributed at the Paris Exposition-contained no mention of any award to the De

Laval Separator Co. or the Aktiebolaget Separator Is absolutely true.

. The sum and substance of the whole matter is it is terribly galling to the

DeLaval Separator Co. to be continually beaten by the United S'tates Separator,

and they attempt to bluff off their defects by publishing all sorts of state

ments in their advertisements, claiming first one thing and then another. It

shows that they have very little respect for the intelligence of readers when

they make separate and contradictory claims within two weeks of one another.

THE UNITED STATES SEPARATOR WINS ON ITS MERITS
AND STANDS TO-DAY THE

would consume as much or more straw

and 360 pounds of wheat of the above

grain as a maintenance ration. This

leaves 230 pounds of ground wheat and

244% pounds of cottonseed-meal to be

charged against the butter fat account.

�t ,1 per hundred for wheat, and U.50

per hundred for cottonseed-meal, this

would amount to '5.96. During this

time these 3 cows produced 56.2 pounds

of butter fat. At 17 cents per pound

(the price promises to be considerably

higher during the winter), the financial

account stands as follows:

V'alue of 56.2 pounds butter fat. $9.55
Cost of feed

5.96

Total proflt $3.69
Profit per cow 1.19

In the above account the skim-milk

is to pay for the hauling. With good
management it will more than do tU1S.

It will be noticed that this experi
ment represents an extreme case. Near

ly every farmer has some corn or Kaf

fir-corn fodder, millet, sorghum hay,
prairie hay, red clover, alfalfa, oat har,
or even oat straw, that he can use in

stead or in place of part of the wheat

straw with much better results. Any
of these rough feeds will enable the

dairyman to reduce the amount of grain
needed. Where red clover or alfalfa is

available little or no cottonseed-meal

Is required.
By feeding his milch cows on a milk

ration a farmer will not only save more

money than he would to winter them on

a maintenance ration, but he will keep
his cows in the habit of giving milk (a
very important point), will help to keep
his creamery, skimming-station and

cheese factory operating on a paying
basis, and will have his cows on hand

as a prifitable investment in the spring.
If he then desires he can .dtsposo of any
or his surplus stock at high prices.

Gossip About Stock.

The well known breeders of large Eng�
IIsh Berkshltes, Manwaring Bros., Law

rence, Kans., report their hogs still doing

finely and orders coming In right along.
Sales are better than were expected and

Inquiries ·are still coming In. They have

shipped 6 head In the last two weeks, and
have booked orders for 2 more.

Farmer Brighton, Fairfield, Iowa, offers

our readers his' new Invention, the "Swine

V, Stock Marker and Calf Dehorner,"
which has been sold and used with satrs

faction to the writer's knowledge. It Is

a good article for agents and as well a

benefit to the f·armer and stock raiser.

The advertisement deserves credence.

Don't overlook the great sale of htgh
class Poland-Chinas to be held at Newton,

Kans., on Friday, January 17, 1902, by John

D. Mar-shall, 'Walton, Kans., who will send

catalogue on request. The offering Is par

ticulrurly desirable and comprises 40 bred

sows, a few mature boars and a select

draft of summer pigs. Notice the adver

tlsement on page 20

MORE PROQF SHDWIN:G

Medailles d'or.

Some Interesting announcements about Polana

China hogs are made In the new advertisement

or D. A. Kramer, Washington, Kans., who

has a few choice boars old enough for service

and a number of strictly fancy gilts bred to a

son of Ideal Black Chief. Mr. Kramer sells his

stock on a positive guarantee that the stock

will be as represented ..

STANDARD SEPARATOR

Bellows Falls, Vt.VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO.,

will go on sale early enough to allow you certainly not overlook Mr. HarrIs' consign

to attend the .flrst day's sale. Inquire ment.

of your nearest railroad agent concern

Ing this,

DELAVAL CO.

-_

......) ,

·�aClf,
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OF THE WORLD

Jones Bros., of Comiskey, Kans., have

the following to say of their consignment

to the combination sale of Herefords at

Kansas City, January 14, 15, 16: "The cat

Ue we offer for the January combination

sale are all good, vlgorous animals thlllt

have not been over fed, and we believe

will prove to be good investments for

their purchasers. Sir Benjamin, ,by Wlld

Tom, Is a. 4-year-old bull that has done

remarkable service for us during the two

fer him now because 'We have quite a num

years we have used htm, and we only of

ber 'of cows In calf to him, besides 2

crops of calves. He Is a very large fel

low, weighing at present 2,650 pounds. We

are also selling 2 bull calves by him that

will undoubtedly do valuable servtce to

their future owners, and also uphold the

names of their sire and grandslre. An

other bull Is by Lincoln 2d, the first prize
2-year-old bull at Kansas City In 1899. Two

of our heifers are also In calf to Lincoln

2d, and several of them -are sired by Sir

Benjamin."

Steele Bros., of Belvoir, Kans., write:

"With reference to our consignment In the

comblnataon sate of Herefords at Kansas

City, January 14, 15, 16, will say that

In selecting the 12 head which will com

prise our offering we have put In !the

best that we have and they are a very

useful lot of thrlfh, well grown, yOl,lng

cattle. Eight of the 12 are heifers, rang

ing In age from' 17 months to 2 years. We

reluctantly sent 2 of Princeps' best heif

ers that are sure t.o attract their share

of -attentlion. McKinley Is represented by
3 choice heifers bred to Princeps, 1 being
a full sister to Perfection MaId, selected

last year by Professor Haney for the

Kansas StMe Agricultural College. Two

·daughters of Ben Butler show Eixce,ptton
al size and quality, :and are well along In

calf. 'l1here Is also 1 liaughter of North

StaT, who will be remembered as being
the largest bull sold in the combination

sale In Kansas City in 1899. The 4 bulls

are large, thrifty fellows from 16 to 20'

months old. Special attetIJt.lon might be

called to Commodore by Ben Butler and

out :of Coronet 6th, she by Plutarch by
The Grove 3d. He was calved May 8,

1900, and we consider him the ,best son of

Ben Butler we have ever offered,' and
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wort,hy a place In a. good herd., Taken
as a whole, It will be found a useful and
attractive lot."

W. P. Wimmer & Son, of Mound Valley/
Kans., write that after seventeen yea.rs
expertence In breeding Poland-China hogs
they have. been able to produce 0. type
which a.proaches their Ideal. Th�y now
have a hog of goad heavy bone, deep body,
short legs, large heart girth, short nose,
small tippy ears well set bead, slightly
arched back, and that stands rl8'ht up on

the toes. Some few months since they
sold a bunch of tallnga, a. part of which
was 10 month's and part 18 months old,
which averaged 300 pounds. Also a barren
gilt just under 18 months' that weighed
555 pounds In goad, condttton. The
aged herd boar weighs 700 'POunds at 3
years, and "can travel like a. 'horse," while
I. B.' Perfection 25172 Is credited with
having the best pair of feet and legs the
owner ever saw on a hog. The Messrs.
Wimmer now have 14 spring and summer

boars, all fashlonably bred and sired by
4 of their best boars, which they are wllt
Ing to close out very reasonably In order
to make room for spring Ittters, These
are aU of the type described a.bove; will
be sold at but little above pork prices, and
are !thoroughly guaranteed as to quality
and breeding. See them, or write at
once for prices.

R. E. Cowdry and J. Harry French, of
Topeka, Kans., have recently purchased
from Champlin BMs.. of Clinton, Iowa.,
Importers and breeders, the Imported
French Percheron Norman StaiIlon
Nicole, for $2,000. This Is no doubt one

of the very best draft stallons ever brought
to Topeka, and he will certainly command
'II. very generous pat.ronage. Nicole Is 4
years old, a jet black, 16',2 hands high, and
weighs 1,650 pounds at the present time.
He' will weigh 1,800 pounds or more when
matured. He has a finely formed bead,
wide' ,between the eyes, Indicating great
Intelllgence and a kindly disposition, botb
of which he pcssesees, a high beautlfully
arched neck; very deep, powerful shoul
ders, short back,with a strong coupl!ng,
tlnely turned, broad hips, and an ex

ceptionally fine set of broad fiat legs, with
almost perfect feet. His way of going Is
lofty and elegant, moving with the ease

and freedom of a trotter. It Is a dlfHcult
matter to accurately describe this superb
horse-he must be seen and carefully ex

amined In order to be properly appreciated.
Warmers and breeders who are expecting
to ·use a draft stalUon the. coming season,
will surely find it to their Interest to
examtne him before engaging their mares.
'He can be seen at the stables of R. E.
Cowdry, corner First and Quincy Streets,
Topeka, Kans., where, terms for breeding
and other Information pertaining to this
fine stallion can be obtained.

Get Together, Organize and Centralize.
In Union There Is Strength and Safety.
The followdng questions are frequently

asked: First, will It pay to organize co

'operllltive e1'evators, to handle our own

s'raln at local stations? Second, If we do
so organize, Is it necessary or deSirable
to unite together and consolidate our sales,
through a central board or' company'!
Third, Is It a practical business' proposi-
tlon?

'

To 0.11 ,these queries, an emphatic and un
equivoCal yes IS given. In fact we can 111
afl'ord to do otherwise. Millions of dollars
annually go Into the pockets of the own

ers of Kansas elevators that could and
should go Into the pockets of the tarmers.
Elevators are just as properly l\L, part ot

·the farmers' crop raising outfit as wagons,
grlllin sacs, granaries, barns and horses,
and just as readily provided and man

aged. None ot these things will provide
or manage themselves! BlLSfiiess fore
sight must be used In each case.. tt Is both
unnecessary and unbuslnessllke for the
farmer to part with 'the ownership of hla
grain tlU It reaches the domestic miller.

Is left ,undone to make It a sure and �tro�1I
IIi'ower under ordinary field conditions, and tlie
fact that they have nover had any com returlled
to them shows only too well how careful they
are In maklnll' their seed meet the wanta of thil
farmer. who plants It. Their fine-cribs of golden
ears are the best Sight one could possibly see

just now In the whole country. Golden Row
h.as a pure yellow· dent, Is deep-grained, excel
lent In length, and a slender red cob. It runs

very uniform In type, and has been a perslotent
premium' winner at the Nebraska State fair
for ten years. The c'Mammoth Golden Yellow"
has been the most popular large yellow corn

ever known In Nebraska. This corn requires
one hundred and fifteen days to mature. The
"Nebraska White Prize" Is to the white va

rieties what Golden Row Is to the yellow. It
Is the most productive of all white dents and
matures In one hundred days. The "Mammoth
White Pearl" Is one of the heaviest-eared vari
eties that are grown. Those who ask for illus
trated circular and price JIst will gain a very ac

curate desctptlon of each variety and also learn
of their winnings at the corn shows. Please
write early for any Information you may want
this year. They have more &,ood corn to select
from than, last year, but remember that hun
dreds of their p,atrons were too late last year,
and they were compelled to return a very large
number of orders, cash enclosed. See the adver
tlsment.

Any chicken raiser-farmer or poultry
fancier-who Is not familiar with the ad
vanced theories amd successful practice
demonstrated In the Ertel Incubators must
eventual1y confess himself behind the
times.
The George Ertel Company have Issued

a finely lUustrated 17" page booklet -des
criptive of the various stlyles .and sizes
lof Incubators and: brooders tliat have
made the name Ertel famoul! In the poul
try world. This book anyone may have
who will -wrrte his wants to the George
Ertel Company.

ERTE'L'S "VICTOR" INCUBATOR.

To those who do not own an Ertel In
cubator or who have not seen the book,
It wlH be Interesting to know that this book
tells how a hatch In almost any machine
may be Increased, and now any broodmav
be kept in good health, and hundreds of
other things every cblcken owner should
know.
There Is 'also an Interesting chapter on

raising ducks, and 'otJbers on building poul
try houses and poultry yards..
The acquaintance with the pleasant busi

ness methods of Messrs. George Etrel
Company, which will result from apllca
tlon for this book, wHI not be the least
interesting expertence.
Wrote to-day to George Ertel Company,

QUIncy, Ill.

Publishers' Paragraphs.
Try a Sure Hatch Incubator. See adver

tisement on page 16.

The Amerlca.n Bank of North Topeka
publishes Its report In this Issue. It shows
nearly enough cash on hand to equal the
demand certificates and mdtvtduan depos
Its.

T'he 'W. W. Vansant & Sons' seed-corn
advertisement Is about the most hand
some thing to be seen In -Kansas Farmer
Columns this week. If that beautl-ful pho
tograph of !I. model ear of the popular Cat
tle King, variety, as grown by the Van
sants, does not catch the eye of the av

erage Kansas corn-grower we shall miss
our guess. Mr. Vansant Is an old corn-

The advertisement of F'alrbanks, Morse
& Co. will be found In this issue. They
are the manufacturers of the celebrated
"Fairbanks" scales, Fairbanks-Morse Gas
and Gasoline Engines and EcllP13e and
Fairbanks' Windmills, and now call spec
ial attention of rarrners to their llttle
"Jack of a.ll Trades" for farm work, and
we suggest that aJol our readers Investigate
this wonderfUl little labor saver.

J. B. Armstro,ng & Sons, the big seed
corn-growers at Shenandoah, Iowa, re

port a large Increase In retail orders for
December 'Over any ye'ar previous ,for
same time. ',rhelr early orders begin down
In Texas and work north as the season

goes on. They are now hearing from
Kansas amI Missouri quite extensively,
and are getting quite a sprinkling of ear
ly orders from Nebraska, All these early
ord'ers are carefully booked and taken care

of In the very best way. When ybu
write about business, mention Kansas
Farmer.'

We are In receipt of a new and at
tractive ,seed, catalogue Issued by Bar
teldes & Company, seedmen of Lawrence,
Kans., for the year 1902. It is running over

with descriptions of good things to raise
In the garden and has a delightful 'sug
gestlon of spring In almost every page.
',rile back of COover Is adorned with a hand
some calendar, which is to be a per
manent feature. The catalogue Is a model
of completeness and a characteristic o,f
the Kansas seed house methods of doing
business. Our re'aders may h'ave this cat
alogue for the asking.

Ross & Ferrell, proprietors of the South
western Iowa Seed House, Farragut, Iowa,
are having 'a big local tra"e, as well as

developing prospects for a most satisfac
tory run of trade In a1'1 parts of the corn

growing country. ',rhey ask that corn

growers Investigate whlllt they have to
ofl'er before ordering seed for next year's
planting. They a,re fully stocked up with
the best of matured corn of ,leading va

rieties, In ,both white and yellow, and ,they
propose to do, everything that promptness
and care will do toward meeting the
wants of customers. Please not their ad
vertisement In Kansas Farmer, and write
for cl-rcular and price list.

M. H. SmIth & Son, De Soto, Neb., are the
wel1 known growers ot high class seed-corn.
These �entlemen are back In the Kansas Farm
er this week with their advertisement ot testec:l
and' fire-dried seed-corn. For nineteen years
they have been breeding and Improving the best
vnrltles ot corn that they could find. and they
have made a practice ot going to al1 the big
corn shows with the produ"t ot their skill. DUl
Ing "eventeen or eighteen years their corn ha�
won four-fifths ot al1 the first prtmlums award
ed on corn at the Nebraska State and district
fairs. Their corn has been a winner of sllv,,"
medals at al1 the big expositions ot recent years.
In prepILrlng their corn for the planter nothing

Orders Again.
New Philadelphia, Ind., Nov. 11, 1901.

Heller Chemical Co., Chicago, 111.
Gentlemen:-I send you to-day another

order. The goods I have heretofore re
ceived from you have given entire satis
faction. M'any thanks for your prompt
ness. I like your way of doing business.
Send me some more order sheets and a

copy of the Mystic Circle Fortune Teller.
John B. McKnight.

A $100 Reward.-Start the New Year
Right.

Have you 10 or 12 ordinary cows that you
would like to make $100 a year more out
of than you are now doing? If so, ship'
your cream direct to the Blue Valley
Creamery Company, St. Joseph, Mo. Sell
your cream to the highest bidder. T·hls
company Is now paying 23 cents a pound
for butter fat. Keep Y'Qur eye on this pa
per for quotations. Any Information want
ed concerning how to ship, or its plan of
d,l1Ing business will be cheerfully given by
the company o.n receipt of letter or postal
card. AddTess Blue Valley Creamery Com
pany, St. Jo'seph, Mo.

Conrlucted by James Butle� Secretary ot .the Farm
ers' Co·operath·e Grain and Live Stock Association.

"The human rsce I. divided Into two classes,-those
who go ·ahead and do something, and those who
sit stl1l and say, why wasn't It done the otherway."
Oliver W. Holmes.

Grain Markets to. 2 p. m., Dec. 31.
ChlC80R'O.-No. 2 red wheat, 86J.i-86!l6:c; No.2 hart1

wheat, 8O-81J.�c; No.2 corn, 64�-65c; No.2 oats,
45�-46c.
Kansas City .-No. 2 red wheat, 87c; No.2 hard

wheat·, 77 to 7IIc; No.2 corn, 66�-67c; No.2 oats,
47�c.

,

" ,I' ,

or foreign purchaser, and in time he will

H f del'own his own mills, cooperatively, and sell

era or' alt 8the tlnlshed product, flour and bread, from
his own cooperative store and bakery. 'I

' "

di�ne t�eode�!rnSlz;t ei�vatf� W�Uldf:�:I'
,

"
'.:" J�

era. Twenty�tlve' centil an, acre would Fwelve hB1ld of reaiatered cattie for sale' Seven ',:,:'build an elevator, the cheapest gran- cows, bred; 3 nulls and 1 helfercaIt· also 12-year
oIIJI'Y . thalt could be built. The' enhanced old bull. Write. or come and seeme'before bu,iblr ,_:
prdce received for the -crop In any year 1 elsewhere. .� >

would pay every cent back. But it Is dlf- JOHN DUNN,
-

'
,

fic\lJlt tor single or separate elevatorst_With ,...,nctit_ F,..nldln DountJf, Il..._ t
limited, caplta,l and often Inexperenced' ••

managers, to successfully conduct busl
ness in competition with the great elevator
combination, with scores of malltons of
dollars behind 1t, and willing and able to
spend any amount of money-. to break up
opposition. ,

Again, It Is dlftl.cul·t and practically Im
possible for 'each separate elevator to em
ploy and pay the necessary high salary of
experrenoed managers. The elevator com
bme don't attempt It; It furnishes, the
brains at headquarters, and put-clerks at
meager salartes In the local elevators.

.
Hence every elevator should join in a

strong central society, owned and con
trolled' by .thern, and through which every
doLlar ot their shipping business should be
transacted. The central company on Its
part could afl'ord to 'pay for the best abil
ity, and could command unlimited capital,
by virtue of -Its great clientage and the
tens of thousands of ,prosperous' farmers
bebmd It. Even the fifty cooperaUve ele
vators and shipping. asaoctattons now oper
ating In Kansas, would be Invincible If
firmly bound together by, a central union.
Supposing they each handle but 100,000
bushels a year, that would mean five mu
lion bushels in the aggregate, and the
one cent a bushels usually paid to the
commission men would make a fund of
$10,000 a year that would support an of-

. tlce 'snd pay all necessary help handsome
ly. Multiply that by ten,. which would
onJy be five elevators to the county (many

, towns have that number)j and with no In
crease per elevator -the neome would be
$100,000 a year; that would enable you to
erect great terminal elevators.
But the business would Increase at each

elevator with the vigorous management a Om,clal Itatement of tbe Ilnanclal condition of the
central power would give. (In a letter be- AMERICAN BANK
fore me from the secretary of the tarm-:
ers society. of :Rockwell, Iowa, I find that
Its business has grown from $125,000 in
1889 to $625,000 in 1900. (Simply good man

agement and loyalty of the members. ',rhat
It Is ,practicable, Is shown by the exam

ples of the great elevator companies them
selves; iIlO better argument of Its necessity
or practicability or profitableness could
be adduced.

.

Get together, organize, centralize. In
union there Is strength and safety.

.

Alonzo Wardall.

MEADOW BROOK FARM
F. H, CONBER, Proprietor, YATES CENTER, iAIIS�'

�

Devoted to, .the breeding of

Regls""e" ."0"'''0'''' 0.",..
Lanndar'. Best 'No. 151689 In service. Herd contalnl

a .trong lu.fuslon of St. Valentine blood, tbrough �t.
Valentin" I'lth, one of bls be.t .one. Stock alwaf. for
.ale. Ilispectlon aud coore.pondence Invited.

"

Best Fruit Paper,'

:!�..western Fruit _Orower
Box s, St. Joseph, Mo.

at North Topeka, State of Klnus; at.the eiose of bUlI
neas on the 10th day Of December, 1901.

RESOUl(CES.
Loans and dIBcounts ttl,m.O'
Loaus on real eltate ,....... 1,1117.'" -

Overdrafts.............. 89••
Real e.tate ,................... 1,901.11
Furniture and Ilxturel ,............... '8IJO,OII
Expen.e account :.......... 1.176.'11
CaBh ttems, other than re•• rve Items, '15156.89
Cash Bnd sight excnange, legal reserve .. 33.15'7� .;t,8
Total. , . "1,2215.18

•

LIABILITIES.

, ae.lln Ih.,·World.
NODe so low lD price. Largest Illustrated
seed catalogue ever printed, FREE. En
graving of every variety. Price only 1
cent per pkg, and up. A lot of extra
packliges, rare sorts, presented FREE
With every order. Send name and address
by card or letter.
R. H. 8HUMWAY, Rpokfo.rd, IIl1nol••

Capital Itock paid In .. : , 122,600.00
Surplus tnnd...................... 1•.17
Interest...................... 911$.08"
Exchange............................. 247.71
Indlvldual depostt•..•................•...• 36,494.84
Demand certlllcateR 9115 ••S_

Total , , tal••lI
State ot Kanlal, County of Shawnee, .1.

-

�':.:r R'a�':'h�18:or::����!�!::I: t�:�i::t :::��
ha. DO liabilities, and 10 not Indorser on any Dote-or
obllgatlon"other than shown on the above Iratempe,
to the beat of my knowledge and bellet. So help'me
God. E. D. SHALL Prelld,nt.
Sublcrlbed aDd Iworn to before me, thll 21st da, Of
December, 1901. .'

[Seal] N. B. Arnold, Notary Publlllo _,

(CommIssion expires on the 8d day Of December,
1904.)

.:, Ai·

Only a few left. ,Send at once for one.

It's a snap. Splendid vise for 82.00
Send also for Anti-Cholera pili' trough. Corner feed

box, Chimney Caps, Rub Irons, all cast Iron.

TOPEKA FOUNDRY, Topeka, Kans
Braaa. AlumInum. and Grey Iron Caat

.. Insa, and Machine Work.

"Western Seeds for Western Planters.·�·'<
'KANSAS SEED HOUSE.

We keep everythlntrin the line of SEEDS for Farm. Field, and Garden-Fresb, Pure;' and True.
Alfalfa and Grass Seeds our'speclalty. Chempion Bea.-dless Barley and Russian Speltz-two
Grand Noveltlea fo. dry soils. Bromus Inermis-tbe new drouth-proof grass. Limited
quantity of Macaroni wheat for those who wish to try It, Send for descriptive circular and
elegant new catalogue for 1902. lind learn all about them. Free to all.

F. BART�'DES& 00., SUDSMEII, 804Mass. St., 'aW"B"CB, •••

BURPEE'S �!£��hm::'��:;!����=
you should read BURPEE'S FARM ANNUAL FOR 1902,-50 well known as the

"Leading American Seed Catslogue." It Is mailed FREE to all. Better send your address

TO-DAY. L BURPEE 6. CO.; PHILADELPHIA.

Seed Corn.. an.d V\.(heat
We have won four-fifths of the firSt prizes at the Nebraska State Fair fGr :

the past 19 years. At our 1901 State Fair we won 11 firsts and 9 of the sec

onds--all the prizes offered 'on corn. Swedish spring wheat, a week earlier
than Velvet, Chaff, or·Blue Stem. It won first prize at our State Fair this
year. For price list and samples, address with 2-cent stamp,

M. N••MITN & ••,'"'�••hln",on DounfJl•••"-,.•.,,••
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PROF. F. A. WAUGH, OF THE UNIVERSITY OF

VERMONT, BEFORE THE MINNESOTA
STA'l'Fl HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

I am very much indebted to you for
the hivitation to address you at this
ttme,

.

'il 'appreciate highly the work
which your society has done in the past
and the promises which it makes for
t.he future, and in every way' I wish you
success.

A NEW QUESTION.

.
The subject on which you have asked

me to speak is comparatively new in
the field of practical horticulture. The
polllnation of orchard fruits as a prae
tical question in orchard management
begun to be discussed only about ten
years ago. A great many hints had
been' thrown out here and. there pre-

. vious to that time, but no general the
ory seems to have been suggested until
the date of which I speak. The need
of cross polllnation was recognized by
the fruit growers themselves, probably
first with the native plums; and the
fa�t that they are generally self-sterile
'was plainly set forth by Professor Bail
ey in his Bulletin No. 38 of the Cornell
Experiment Station. which was the first
satisfactory study we ever had of the
plums native to America. "

The first scientific study of these
questions, however, was made by. Mr.
M. B. Waite. of the Department of Agri
culture at Washington. His work walS
done chiefiy with pears, although he
experimented to some extent on apples.

W,_e.: Briefty. he showed that many varieties

rais of pears require cross polUnation, and

Ii' that many others yield larger and bet-he ter fruit when they are cross-pollinated.
, .���� Publication of Waite's results. along

with many other things. contributed to'mil incite popular interest in this sub!'ectget and to induce a number of experiment-pou ers to take up the question in many

g:t
'

fwaYis, from many sides, and "\Yfth many

e
ru ts..

W
t

. My own work has been done chiefiya
.
"'-- ,with plums•. and. although I was pre-,

6 p' ceded in this field bv many other ex-

: perimenters. some of whom secured
. '::! substantial results on their work. I
,

. think it is not unfair to say that myQf experiments were the first ones of spec-gr ial importance dealing with the nlums.abo What I have to say in the following

he�
address is necessarily based largelv on

wJ!.· my own experiments and practical ob-
. servatlons in the field. But I shall not

_ f�:. eonflne myself to the plums. and' shall

�
try not to neglect the results brought

.

'

< out by scientists and practical hortlcul-
I �� turists in all parts of the country.

ro
J

THE PROBLEM STATED.

The facts with which we have to deal
Pr

t
are briefly stated as follows: Manv va
rieties of orchard fruits. especially
plums, pears. and apnles, do not 'bear
satisfactory crops when standing by
themselves. Some of them do not' bear
at all.' The trees of such varieties re

quire to be mixed with trees of other
more or less closely related varletrea:
or. tl\ey reaulre to be grafted with a
mixture of two or more varieties. This
gE'neral'condltion is summed up by say
ing that such fruits are selt-sterile. and.
all we shall see, the problem of self
stertlttv is the one with which,we have
cbiefly to deal.

ARNORlI-rAL AND DEFECTIVE BLOSSOMS.
As soon as this matter begun to be

observed the fruit growers and exper
imenters both found that a great many
plum blossoms are imperfect. In the
majority of such blossoms the p1sUl or

, f('ma.1e org-an from which the fruit itself
directly develops is defective. some
times it is entirely wanting. It ifl evi
dent that a blossom having no pist11 can
not. produce a plum, and It is at, least
fair to sunnose that any defect in the
pistn renders t.he chance of fruit bear-

. Ing much smaller. Considerable atten
tion was given. therefore. elabt or ten
years azo to this part of the suh:fect.
It WM found that In some cases all the
blossoms on a t.ree were so deflclent ae

to make fruitage Itnpossfble. Yet such
cases were so rare. and the cases of
oomparatlve deflclenev so unlmnor+ant.
1'hat altog'et,hAr thAse consideration!!
t.hrew verv little lle;ht. on the I!':eneral
orl'hll.l'l1 prohlem of unfruitful trE'e�.
·Whlle flhtilvlnro: t.hE'�e plum hlo�soms

tn I!'et II, better Imowledl!':e of their ne·
nclenl'll's manv 1'111'IoUfl abnorma.lItles
were bl'oul!':ht to 1Ie:ht. Tn snme OIUlllS
the mille orea.nfl maturen before t.he
female organs (at lpast. !':ut'h was stat.ed
tn he t.11e l'!loRe. although I bllve nelVer
observen this nhpnomenon). In a great
manv 1110fl!"oms the female Ol'e;ans ma

t11red In' anvant'e of t.hE' male ore;ans,

Tn some ('fI.se!! the pf!:ltlls were lone:er
t.1�an t.he stamens. and In ot.her caMS

tl1e st.amens were lone:er than the pis·
ttls. Such variations had been observed

, Aorficufture. In other species of plants. and had been
found of the highest significance In es

plainlng the pollination of those species.
It was necessary, therefore, that the
early Investigators of the native plums
should have looked for some explana
tlon of the problems In hand In these
abnormalities. At the present' time It
must be said that they have thus far
explained nothing, and It now seems

probable that they throw no light on
the practical questions involved.

SELF-STERfi,lTY.

-Belf-stertltty then. plain and simple.
seems to be the main Issue. In' the or

dinary typical case the plum tree bears
an abundance of blossoms which are
for the most part perfect. having all of
the organs both male and female nor

mally developed. and yet being Inca
pable of fruiting by itself. The pistils
simply refuse to be fertilized by the
pollen from the same fiowers. or from
other fiowers of the same tree, or even
from other fiowers on other trees of the
same variety.
The first practical question which nat

urally arose was as to the extent of this
self·sterillty. Some varieties were

thought to be self-fertile. although some
were shown to be self-sterile. A great
deal of work has been done In deter
mining the 'characteristics of'vari'etles
In this regard. It Is now possible to
find In various books and bulletins more
or less complete lists of the varieties of
plums. pears. apples. grapes. and other
fruits In common cultivation classl::ed
according to their self.fert!lIty or self·
sterility. I will not stop to present such
lists here. It will be sufficient for the
present to say simply that it has been
found that plums are very largely selt
sterile. cases of self-fertility being al
together rare; that a majority of pears
tested show more or less self-sterility.
and that the same is true of apples.
Perhaps a quarter of the grapes in com
mon cultivation are totally self-stertls,
another quarter are practically selt-ster
fle,. and a third quarter need cross-pollt
nation for best results.
There has been some objection made

to this summary way of classifying va
rleties outright according to their self
sterllity or self-fertmty. It has been
said by the critics that these qualities
do not belong specifically to the var-e
ties. but rest upon many external and
more or less Incidental conditions. Self·
fertility. these critics say. varies with
season. climate. locality. age. and vigor
of the tree, etc. While there Is un

dcubtedly some truth In this view, It
may be well to notice that for the pres
ent ft rests almost. purely on specula
tive reasoning. Nobodv has made a sat
isfactory, experiment to; "prove any of
these supposed variations. and for the
present these criticisms, though very in
terestlng, may be safely discarded. At
any rate the question Is of small prac
tical Importance. as we shall see furth
er along.

THE REMEDY-MIXED PLANTING.

The remedy for all this unfrultfulness
has already been named, viz.: the mtx
Ing of varieties either by planting aev
eral together or by grafting two or
more into one tree. This is such a slm
pIe and easy matter, and the risks of
self-ster11lty are so great, that it seems
an altogether unjustifiable practice now
to plant large blocks o( apples. pears. or
plums of any single variety. There are,
Indeed, to be found many orchards of
solid blocks of certain varieties through
the country which bear fairly well. or
even abundantly. but they are exeep
tlons. Solid planting is always risky.
and there are enough risks in the fruit
bustness without takln.g any gratuitous
ones. It has been objected by a few
extensive fruit growers that. mtxed
planting is really troublesome. They
say it Is easier to handle. a block of a

single variety. both ill cultivation and
In picking the fruit. and that unless
mixed planting is shown to be absolute
ly necessary such advice as we have
been driving toward in the foregoing
discussion is dangerous. Personally. I
think these men minimize the dangers
of solid planting and magnify the dlffi·
culties of mixed planting. If one were
to plant 160 acres' In any class of frufts
he would hardly want to put the whole
thing Into one variety, even though that
variety were Ben Davis apples. If two
or three varieties are to be planted it
Is just as easy to put them Into strips
a half mile long and three or four rows
wide as it Is to put them into 80-acre
blocks. I think that the general opinion
of practical fruit growers will bear me.

out. In this.
Attention should be caned at this,

point to the fact already mentioned that
manv varieties which are not strlctlv
self-sterile bear more and better· fruit
when suitably cross-fertilfzed. In many
cases this amounts to a great deal, par·
tlcularly when larger and better looking
fruit Is secured, as. Is often the case.

Yields From Northern Grown Seeds.
They are essential for succes8ful Farming and Gardening, for they have

twhe greatest vitality and vigor.mature early and yield the largest crops.
e raise them ourselves here In the cold climate ofMlnne8ota. CHOICE

and RA.RE kinds of VEGETA.BLE SEEDS SMALL FRUIT_
PLANTS and Flower Seeds. We are growers of New and Improvedkinds I)f Seed Grain, Seed Corn, Seed Potatoe8, Timothy, Clover,Bromus Inerml8. and other valuablo Grass Seeds for Permanent Past
ures and Meadows. Our prices are reasonable and our Beeds wlll please you.Write for Our Illustrated Catalogue.

fARMER SEED CO., _

16 4th St" Faribault, Minn.

'Pollination of Orchard Fruit••

it bas a direct In·fluence on the cash plum trees. Nevertheless, their ImpOr.
account. and· this fs the supreme test' tance has been greatly underestimated
In all experimen.ts. The' difference be- hitherto, and I think we can afford, to
tween .No, 1 and No. 2 apples is not give them greater consideration In the
more than a half-Inch hi the measure of future.
their diameters, but it Is apt to be
more than a half dollar in the measure

GENERAL BULES FOB MIXING.

of their selling prices. If proper eross- A question which is very commonly
pollination will put 20 per cent more asked Is this: "How far apart should
of the apples in any orchard Into the varieties stand for the ·best results in
first grade barrels, then cross-polltna- cross-pollination. and how should they
tlon had better be looked after. be placed with reference to one anoth-

MUTUAf, AFFINITIES OF VARIETIES.
er?" When It was supposed that the
wind w-as the principal agent In cross-When the experimenters first begun pollination It was usually recommendedto tinker with these questions they were to plant the varieties In rows east andall apparently possessed of the feeling west. so that the prevafllng south windthat striking mutual affinities and dis- of the spring season could carry thetastes existed amongst the varieties of pollen northward across the rows. Per.plums. pears. apples. etc. The notion haps such an arrangement Is still the

was, for Instance, that though Hawk· best. since the wind probably has some
eye might fertilize De Soto well enough infiuence In certain cases, and since theit still might be of no value whatever bees also may travel more or less within fertilizing Weaver or Miner. Oeheeda the wind.
or Rollingstone. Several of us Inquls- With varieties which are distinctlyitive chaps spent a long time, therefore, self-sterile-and this is especially truein prying Into the private affections of of plums-not more than three' rows ofour friends in the orchard. It must be a common variety should be plantedsaid that If they had any such private next to one another. When a largepredilections they kept them well to plum tree is in full blossom it presentsthemselves. All of the teasing llttle an extensive field for the activities otexperiments yet performed. have failed even the most able-bodied bee. A beeto bring out more.. than what would III apt to get his load off' from two ormake a good society scandal for a New· three such trees and go .home to theYork journal. At the present time it hive. He may. therefore. spend all hi.seems fairly certain that these special time on the Stoddard rows without getproclivities cut no figure with the prae- tlng across to the rows of Surprise walt.tical orchardist-at least not in the Ing next in order. For myself. I shouldpresent stage of our pomologlcal devel- think that in handling plums. alternateopmena , One variety will pollinate al- rows would be more satisfactory. glvlne;most any other variety. providing only just a single row t.o each variety. Withthat the two, blossom at the same time. apples and pears I should feel perfectly

BLOSSOMING PERIODS. safe in putting two. three. or even fou'r
In fact. this question of blossoming at rows, of a single variety. but more than

the same time turned out to be of more that I should regard as infringing on
practical consequence than many of the the limit of safety. '

more beautiful and recondite theories of CONCLUSION.the laboratory horticulturist. There are
so many-vartettes of plums. and they be' In concluding this talk, I feel like
long to so many different species, wit.h drawing a moral for inore general ap
qualities so highly diverse. that it is plication. It seems to me that -the
very easy. taking It "by and large...

·

for problems connected with the pollination
one variety to miss another in its blos- of orchard fruits have been pretty well
soming season. Further south this worked out, the difficulties have been
study of blossoming seasons is very Im- thoroughly fought over and fairly sat
portant, but for districts as far north Isfactory conclusions have been urged
as Mlnntlsota and Vermont it is of much in all .nracttcal questions involved. We
less consequence. The entire blossom- are ready to go on to something else.
ing season is much shorter here and Thus the questions come up one by one;
moreover. we do not cultivate so 'man:; ,each generation has its own problems
species. The various clases of plums and Its own difficulties which It has to
which extend the blossoming season so meet under new conditions, and untIl
greatly in the Central and Southern one problem is solved a new one can
States are almost unknown In our. or. not be taken un. Thus we have to do
chards. It Is a question which the prae- our part for the progressive develop.
tical grower needs to keep In mind. but ment of horticulture, and it Is much to
which he need not lose much sleep over tha credit of the Minnesota HorticUlt,..
while he lives in the salubrious climate ral Society that It has been so strong
of Minnesota. a mover In the advancement of elvlllza-

tlon alone: pomologlcal lines.
AGENCIES OF POLLINATION. One thing more: The men who have

Before leaving the subject It is al- taken this auestlon up on the practical
most necessary that a word should be side and who have examined It thor.
said regarding the means by which the ouehlv In their own orchards have re
pollen Is carried from on tree to an- celved a far larger benefit than they
other. Most persons have supposed that anticipated_at the outset. They have
this was done largely by the wind. and been able DOt only to discover prac
out here on the plains where wind is' tlcable means of malting their trees
plenty and cheap that view has very more fruitful, but they have had a
naturally taken strong hold. The only deeper insight Into the whole broad
difficulty with It is that it does not agree knowledge of nomologv. They have
well with the facts In the case. The pol. been made better horticulturists, in
len of apples. pears. and plums is usual- every wav, They have grown more In
ly gummy. sticky. viscid. adhering to love with their calling through com.
whatever it touches and not Inclined to' Ing Into closer contact with their trees
move about in the wind. Of course. and vines. No man can take up the In.
during those delightful spring days at vestlgatlon of anyone question In his
plum -blossomtng .time when the wind own orchard and follow it out earnest
occasionally blows with a force equally and honestly without having his
to the business of moving a stone fence views broadened in every direction and
It Is not unreasonable to suppose that I may close bv presenting the" still
even the sticky and unwilling pollen nlalner fact that no man can broaden
might be moved somewhat out of its his views on these subjects without be.
tracks. Still one will see that the pol- coming a more efficient cultivator of the
len masses would cling together and soil. making more monev out of his
would soon lodge on the ground rather fruit. belnz a better horticulturist and
than on the pistils for which they were a better citizen.
meant. and that the whole business
would be poorly and, inefficiently done.
The real work of scattering pollen. In

99 cases out of 100, is done by the bees.
especially the wild or cultivated honey
bees. The gummy. mucilaginous pollen
sticks to them, the hairy surface of the
Insect body being specially suitable for
sticking purposes. and the bee passes
from tree to tree laden all over with the
yellow fertilizing material. Cases have
been called to my attention In which It
seemed doubtful about the bees really
having done the work, and I do nQt wish
to assert that they are the only salvil.
tion for self·sterlle apple. pear. and

I

,1

Cancer Increasing.
. This disease has quadrupled Itself In

the last. forty years. This Is made man.
ifest by the Increased number of pa.
tlents applying to Dr. Bye. of Kansag
CIty. Mo. His offices are crowded con
tinually by patients from every State
in the Union. Dr. Bye Is the dlseover
er of a combination of Medicated 011s
that readily cure cancer. tumor. ca
tarrh, pfles, ,fistula, and all skin and
womb diseases. Write for Illustrated
Book. Address Dr. W. O. Bye. Drawer
1111. Kansas City. Mo.
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Drudgery vs. Dignity.
David Harum has told us that "small

farmIn' ain't cal'lated to fetch out the
best traits of human nature-an' keep
'em out." He 'quotes "some feller" as

saying that farming is "work in' all dal'
an' doin' chores all night." It happens
to be, a fact that no business or trade
as a business or a trade-is "cal'lated
to fetch out the best traits of human
nature-an' keep 'em out." Something
else than our work must make us men
and women, or we will remain much
less than we might be. Our other hours
must give character to our working
hcurs, or we will be, as Markham says,
"slaves to the wheel of labor." Our
plans and hopes for the future color and
characterize our present. There is
pleasure in looking forward to the con

quests we purpose to make over our
selves and our surroundings. There is
power in resolute aim and effort-power
to accomplish the things before you,
and increasing power for the work of
the future.

JANUARY 2, 190�. THE ,KANSAS FARMEID,

There are farmers in nearly every
commullJlty 'who think they can not af·
ford to join the grange. "It costs too

much in money and ttme," they argue.
But they are wrong; and we must eon

vince them of their error. It must nev
er be thought that the grange is a gift
enterprise; .that it offers somochlng;"lnr
nothing; that It forgives Its menibera
their dues and pays them so much an

hour for the time spent In attending Its
meetings. It is nothing of the kind and
does nothing. of the kind. But he Is Ill
informed who thinks it costs too much
(in time or money or In time and mono

ey.) to be a member of the grange.
True, there are Individual granges that
are unprofitable cumberers of the
ground. One' live inan or woman could
make every such grange a power for
good. Perhaps the very man who
thinks that the grange "does not pay"
is the one who could' put new life and
energy into the home organization and
make it genuinely profitable to every
member and to the whole community.
But most of us are poorly prepared to
show that the grange Is profitable to its
members and how It pays them for their
time and effort. It will pay us to study
the economtcs of organlzatlon.
There has been much disputing about

the relative value of the different kinds
of grange work. Shall the social 'fea·
tures be made of first importance? or
the education? or the husiness? But
why dispute about a matter which you
may never be able to decide? Does
your grange contain members who lack
the social graces? Your opportunity is
no less plain than your duty. Has edu
cation been neglected In your commun
ity? The grange is a school. Have
your members less business' capacity
than they ought to possess? There is
room for progress in this as In other
directions. Fundamentally, the grange
is cooperative in spirit and in method;
and cooperation is education in mutual
helpfulness. Is the chief thing to have
a good time? Let all help. Is the chief
thing to make money? Work in har
mony. Is the chief thing to gain knowl
edge? All can help. Perhaps the chief
thing is to live nobly. Who shall say

• • • that noble living does not involve' every
David Harum is right; there is drudg- object which can possibly be put first?

ery in farming. The business of the Better than disputing about the order
grange is to keep the farmer from being iu importance of the differeut kinds of
a drudge. It must teach him how to work is diligent working to accomplish
save money and time-how to use both the duty nearest at hand.-Grange Bul
money and time. It must help him to .letln.
make the future serve the present-the
present to serve the future. It must
help him to a larger life, to a brighter
and more hopeful outlook. The grange
must compel the farmer to think. ,If
he will not think of anything else, let it
make him think of his disadvantages.
It will not take long to induce him to
�hink he ought to have more advantages
and opportunities;

.

and then it may be
Possible to get him to work with others
to increase the opportunities of all
farmers. Men must work; but the kind
of work that reacts for good to the
worker is the kind that follows and is
guided by real thinking.

• • •

Man prate of the dignity of labor as
If there were such a thing. Dignity Is
a quality of mind and manhood, of pur.
pose and attitude. The only dignity
that can attach to labor comes from the'
man who labors and the spirit that
dominates him in his work. The ox
presses his shoulders to the yoke and
the horse to the collar in .the service of
man; but there is no "dignity" in the lao

_ronge,9>eportment.
"For 1M flood 01our order, our counl'1l and man

tllId."

Conducted by E. W. Welta.te, M..terK.nl.. state
Grange,Manhattan,Kanl., towhcm .11 correlpondence
for thll department Ihould be .ddrel.ed. Newl frOm
K.nl.. Grangel 10 eopecl ..lIy lollclted.

NATIONAL GRANGE.
M..ter A..ron Jonel, South Bend1_!nd.
Lecturer N. J. Bachell."z:t..Concord, �. H.
Secretary John Trimble, 51' F St wuhlnaton D. C.

KANSAS STATE GRANGE.
M..ter E. W.Welteate, Manh..ttan.
Lecturer A. P. Be.rdon. McLouth.
Secrtaery Geo. Black, OI.the.

Hon. Aaron Jones In Kansas.

Hon. Aaron Jones. of Indiana, master
. of the National Grange, will be in Kan
sas July 17-28 in the, interest of the
grange in this State.

'

It is desired that the time be given
to those localities most promising of
good results and any grange or farmers'
organization wishing to have Mr. Jones
address them upon the subject of
grange work is requested to commun

Icate with me as early as possible. Mr.
Jones is one of the best speakers in
our order and has had more Inlluence
probably than any other man in secur
ing free rural mail delivery.

E. W. WESTGATE.
Manhattan, Kans.

The President on RUral Route!!.
WIiile President Roosevelt is not in

sympathy with the Patrons of Hus
bandry upon the subjects of ship sub
sidies and irrigation of arid lands' at
public expense, we are pleased to no

tice that he Is in favor of extending the
froe> delivery of mall in the country as

well as town. In his first message he
says':
"It is just that the great agricultural

population should share in the improve
ment of the service. The number of
rural routes now in operation Is 6,009,

.... practically all established within three
years, and there are 6,000 applications
awaiting action. It is expected that the
number in operation at the close of the
current fiscal year will reach ,8,600.
The mall will then be daily carried' to
the doors of 5,700,000' of our people who
have heretofore been dependent upon
distant offices, and one-third of all that
portion of the country which Is adapted
to it wlll be covered by this kind of ser
vice."

January�Australia, New Zealand,
Chili, Argentine Republic.
February and March-Upper Egypt,

India.
April-Lower Egypt, India, Syria,

Cyprus, Persia, Asia Minor, Mexico,
Cuba.

!May-fl'exas, Algeria, Central Asia,
China, Japan, Morocco.
;rune-CaIlfornia, Oregon, Mississippi,

Alabama, Georgia, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia,
Kentucky, Kansas, Arkansas, Utah, Col
orado, Missouri, Turkey, Greese, Italy,
Spain, Portugal, South of France.
July-New England, New York, Penn

sylvania, - Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, Illi
nois, Iowa, Wisconsin, Southern Minne
sota, Nebraska, Upper Canada, Rou
mania, Bulgaria, 'Austria, Hungary,At the Kansas City Market. South of Russia, Germany, Switzerland,

There is probably no live stock com- South of England.
mlsslon firm that does bualness at the August-Central and North Minneso
Kansas City Stock Yards that can give ta, Dakotas, Manitoba, Lower Canada,
you better service in the way of selllng Columbia, Belgium, Holland, Great
or purchasing stock than the Union' Britain, Denmark, Poland, Central
Live Stock Commission Company. This Russia.
company has a corps of competen.t men September and O!!tober-Scotland,in all of the departments of the live Sweden, Norway, North of Russia.
stock trade. It furnishes this paper and November-Peru, South Africa.
market reports free upon applleatlon. December-Burmah, New South
Directors: M. S. Peters, Jerry Simp- Wales.

son, F. E. Rowles, W. K. Greene, Henry
O'Neill, Geo. W. Will!ams, L. C. Boyle.

bor of ox or horse or driver. There mii.�
be dignity in the driver, but It is a dig
nity of spirit and not of muscle. Dig·
nity is of the soul, not of the body.

,

...

It ought not to be forgotten that the
first of the specific objects of the
grange, as set forth nearly thirty years
ago in the Declaration of Purposes. Is
"to develop a higher and better man

hood and womanhood among ourselves."
The man is the first object of the
grange; his personal uplifting is Its
chief duty, his material improvement Its
next cure.-D. W. Working.

Grange Notes.
The growing organfzatlon is the

strong organization. Its growth is the
evidence of its life and strength. It is
the organization to join if you want
benefits or opportunities for usefulness.
This advice has its limitations. We do
not always care to be with the major
ity; for It often happens that the crowd
is beaded in the wrong direction. But
the grange-founded upon correct pri�
ciples-appeals to the best that is in
men and women and works to advance
their every worthy interest. It Is grow
ing, becoming dally stronger for ser

vice; and every farmer who desires to
better his condition ought to be active
In this service.

Honey for Kansas, Missouri, and Ok.
lahoma.

Two cans, 120 pounds net, amber
$7.80, whitest (more from alfalfa
bloom) $9.00, comb honey in one pound
sections, 10 to 13 cents. Also small
cans, all sizes. See price list. Nothing
but genuine bees' honey. Reference,
Kansas Farmer Co. Address, Arkan·
sas Valley Apiaries,' Oliver Foster, Pro-
prietor, Las Animas, Col. ' '

We cordl.lIy Invite our reailen to CODluit UI when·
ever they de.lre any Informlitl.n In reprd to lick or
I.me sntm..I., ..nd thul "lilt ua.,ln making thll de·

���:r�t m�:��� I:�':-:,I��I���t�r:�f�!r, :::�:::
.ymptoml .ccur.tely, of how long ltandlng••nd what
treatment, If any, h.. been relorted to. All repllel
through thll column .re free. In order to recelvlla
prompt reply, allietten for thll dec.rtment IhourdI'Ive the enquirer'. pOlto1l1ce, ahou d be Biped with
Idl �ull n..me, and Ihould be ..ddre••ed to the Veter
In..ry Department, Kanl.. Farmer. Topek., Kanl.

Eczema (Chronlc).-I have -a 6-year·
old cow in poor fiesh. She has hard
eruptive scales along a 'portion of the
backbone, across hip bones, and patches
on shoulders, These scales are very
tenacious and of about eighteen months
standing. I have tried 'local applications
of sulphur and lard; kerosene emulston,
and carbolic oll, but ,with no success.
Smith Center. Kans. H. G. REED.
Answer.-Apply strong vinegar with

a sponge, every three, days for 3 ap
plicatlons. Then take crude carbolic
acid 1 part to 50 parts bolllng water;
when cool apply with a sponge and re

p�at in one week. After this treat
ment, take 5 ounces camphor phenigue
(veterinary), and 11 ounces olive-oil,
mix and apply every' three days.

Actlnomycosls.-I have a 3·year-old
Shor.thorn bull that has actinomycosis.
Is the dlaease hereditary? Will the
treatment recommended in KANSAS
FARMER effect a cure? C. B. I.
Barnes, Kans.
Answer.-First; It is not hereditary.

Second; as a rule it will cure.
-

.

Tumor.-About two years ago my
large 5-year-old Dane dog had a swell"
ing come from the root and, under side
of tall. This swelling is slowly grow
ing larger and is at present about the
size of a goose egg. At different Inter
vals it bursts open and blood 1l0ws
freely tor about a day. The ball is
filled with fiesh and has veins. It does
not seem to hurt him. What is it and
what can I do for him?
Howard,' Kans. ,AN INQUIBEB.
Answer.-Dlsect it out by the roots

and cauterize with a red hot iron 'af
terwards.

Actlnomycosla.-I have a grade Short
horn yearling steer that is affected with
a scaly nose, laborecl breathing, hair
harsh and standing. There is no dis
charge from the nose, but it seems to
be Inflamed and the membrane Is swol
len. He eats well and is growing some.
I had him in open pasture all summer.
In the fall he indicated overheat by
panting when other cattle were normal.
All of the other stock are in excellent
condition. I have not tried to treat
him. H. M. JOHNSON.
Formosa, Kans.
Answer.-Put 3 .ounces of iodide of

potash in a pint of water. Mix and
give 2 tablespoons in a tea cup of
water once a day.

Wheat Harvest Calendar.

State of OhIo. City of Toledo, Lucas Coun-
ty, ss. _

'

,

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is
the senIor _partner, of the firm of F. J.
Cheuey & Co., doIng busIness In the CIty
of Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and
that saId firm will ]Jay the sum of ONE
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every
(lase of Catarrh that can not be cured bythe use of Hall's Catarrh Cure. •

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to ·before me and subscribed In my

,presence, thIs 6th day of December. A. D.
1888,
SEAL. A. w. GLEASONlNotary Publ c.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken-internally and
acta dIrectly on the blood aDd mucoul IUr-

Mirth is an almost in
fallible sign of good
health. A sick woman

,may force a smile or at
times be moved to laugh
ter. But when a woman
is bubbling over with
mirth and merriment she
is surely a well woman.

'

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription has
made thousands of melancholiy and'mis
erable women cheerful and hal>l?Y, by
curing the painful womanly i:hseilses
which undermine a woman's health and
strength. It establishes regularity and
so does away with monthly misery. It'
dries debilitating drains and so cures'
the cause of much womanly weakness.
It heals inllammation and ulceration,
and cures the bearing ,down pains,which are such a source of suff'enng to

-

sick women. �.
"I tab great pleasure in recommending Dr.

Pierce's Favorite Prescription fat female weak-
.

ness," writes Mrs. Susannah Permenter of
Pauls Store, Shelby Co.,Texas. .. I wa. troubled ;

with hearing-down pains in my back and hlpa:
for six years. and i wrote to Doctor Pierce (or
.dvlce. I tried his' Favorite Prescription' and
.Ix bottles cured me. I feel like a new persoa
and I thank Dr. Pierce formy health. LIfe fa a
burden to anyone without health. I have told
a great many of my friends about the great
medicine I took;"

Accept no substitute for ftFavorite
Prescription." There ia nothing ft jaR

-

.as good."
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical

Adviser is sent free on receipt of
stamps to pay expense of mailing only.;
Send 21 one-cent stamps for the paper,
covered book, or 3 I stamps for the:
cloth bound. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,:
Buffalo,.N. Y.

HAVE YOU SEEN THE

Jack
:ofAll
Trades?

PU�PS
WATER
'SHELLS
CORN
GRINDS
FEED
CHU�NS
BUTTE�-

-and hundreds of other lobs with Ih.
strength of '15 men. Most Convenient and
useful power ever Invented. Costs only TWO
cents per hour to run. EspeCially adapted
to farm work. "

IT ISA NEW ENCINE MADE BY

Fairbanks
U & Chicago St. PaulI"orse Cleverand Mlnneapoll.
C Cincinnati Omaha

Ompany Louisville Denver
Indlanapoll. San francl.co
St. Louis Los Angelel

-

_

Kansas City Portland. O�.

DR. HENDERSON
'101-103 W. 9th St., Kansas City, Mal
A. Regular Graduate In .edJelne. Oyer 80 lean' '

PractIce-II In KUS88 CltJ.
The Oldest In Age and Longelt Localed.

Authorised by the State to treat C�C1L�a.VOU8 .liD 8PECUL DIUA8_

"Cures
l'1laranteed ormoneyrefmlded.

All medlolnes furnished ready for use
-no mercury or Injurious medicines
uaed. No detention from baBln_.
Patlente at a distance treated by
mall and express. Medlolnes sent
everywhere, free from gase or break

lI.I'e. No medicines sent C. O. D:, only by BfIl"OOment.
Charges low., Over '0,000 cases cured. Age and ex
perience are Important. State your case and send
for terms. Con8llltatlon tree and ooDlldentlal, per
sonally or by letter.

SeminalWeakness and��or:=
lexual Debility �=-�t

can stop night losses, restore sexual power, nerve ..nd
�raln power, enlerge and strengthen weak parta, aqd
make you fit for marrlll.l'e. Bend for book.

at I t RadIcally cured with a new and
r cure [Dramble Home Tre.tmeat.'

and Gleet �c:.t\�rur�:.ts'::B1��.:!: n'b::;
plttanteed. Book and list ot queBtlons free-eealed.

Syphilis Blood poisoning and all private
diseases permanently oured.

VarlcoceleI1. Hldrocele and
Phimosis .,J��te:!l� o�a�r.a tew days

Book ��h�t �:�;�o�a:te!�e�:::a�
-tbe e11'eota and cUr&-llent sealed In ple1n wrapper
tor 60. stampS-free at 01l1ce. ,

prEleven rooms aud parlon,_------
BO arranged that patients need OtIlce Boan:
not see each other.

Free Museum Qf S ••m.to8p.m.

Anatomy for Me.". SuadaJII0toli.

:f&cee of the atatem. Send for testlmon·
IaJs. free.

Il'. J. CHENEY &: CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by D�...lltII. 760.

Ball. FaDtIq 1'1111 are the beIR.
_ :. _ '
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point, and was vigorously sat upon by
the weight of the society. They don't

want any subsoiUng in theirs.

Also a decided stand was made

The National Starch Company,' -New against the advocacy on the part of any

York, has issued a booklet on "Profit one of the proposition to establish com

in Feeding, a Practical Treatise for the mercial orchards, either of peaches or

Dairyman, Stockman, and Poultryman." apples, by the planting of seedlings in

It treats of feeds and nutrition in a the hope that new varieties might be

scientific way. Though a trifie techni- developed. This is the province of the

cal, the book may be studied with prof- experimenter.

it by every feeder. The purpose is to During the second day of the meeting

bring to public attention the value of six each of the best known varieties of

the gluten-meal, gluten feed, and other apples and peaches were championed

products of the starch factory. While by committees appointed for that pur

it is not stated that the book is for free pose.

distribution, it will doubtless be sent to A little pleasing variety was added

such farmers as request It. Careful' to this session by the response of Mr.

study of its pages will prove interesting Gano to a call for a report upon the

and instructive. now famous apple which he originated,
and which bears his name.

Several resolutions of importance
were adopted. One of these commend

ed Regent F. D. Coburn for his efforts

to give agriculture and allied sciences

their proper place in the course of

study at the State Agricultural College.
Another recommended him for appoint
ment as Secretary of Agriculture,
should a vacancy occur, and was' adopt
ed by a rising vote amid hearty ap

plause. Both of these are referred to

elsewhere. With its characteristic en

terprise the KANSAS FARMER will pub
lish, in an early issue, the full details

of the meeting, including the papers

read and the discussions and reports of

the several officers and committees.

This issue of the KANSAS FARMER will
be well worthy of being filed away for

future reference.

The officers of the Kansas State Poul

trytAssociationhave sent a premium list

ot their coming big show at Topeka to

every breeder in the West who they
thought might exhibit, but in the holi

day rush some of these books failed to

reach their destination. Any breeders

not receiving a copy of the premium
list can get one by sending at once

to Geo. H. Gillies, secretary, Topeka.
The Kansas State show this year

promises to be the largest show held in

the West for years. At least 1,500 birds
are expected, besides nearly 500 pig·
eons. Big premiums are offered, and

entry fee is only 25 cents. The show

will be held at Topeka, week of an

uacy 6·11.

THE THIRTY-FIFTH ANNUAL MEET

ING OF THE STATE HORTI

CULTURAL SOCIETY.

That horticulture and horticultral In
teresta are well taken care of in Kan

sas was amply shown by the largest
and most enthusiastic meeting in the

history of the State Horticultural So

ciety which closed its thirty-fifth an

nual session in Topeka last week. This

is one of the oldest societies in the

State, and it has learned by experience
to retain good officers when it gets
them. So when President F. Wellhouse

called the society to order the only
thought anyone could have had was

that the society would be incomplete
without him in the chair.
The first day's session began at 2

o'clock on Thursday, December 26, and
was devoted to the· annual reports of

the trustees, by Congressional districts,
on "Horticultural Conditions and Pro

gress." These reports were made in

the following order:
First district.-E. J. Holman, Leaven

worth.
'Second district.-B. F. Smith, Law

rence.

Third district.-F. L. Kenoyer, Inde-

pendence. .

Fourth distrlct.-Col. J. W. Robison,
Eldorado (substitute).
Fifth district.-WIlUam Cutter, Junc

tion City.
Sixth dlstrict.-J. J. Alexander, Nor

ton..
Seventh district . ..,...Qeo. W. Bailey,

Wellington.
All the reports agreed that the last

season had been the most remarkable
one in the history of the State. The

dry weather of the summer had, at
one time, threatened the absolute ex

tlnctton of the fruit crop, but the late

rains saved it; and Kansas to-day can

boast of having raised in 1901, the

most magnificent apple crop in her life,
as. well as a peach crop that was sec

ond to none. During the past season

only about one-half of a strawberry
crop was harvested, while the blackber

ries and raspberries, and other small
fruits,were practically a failure. Early
cherries, on the other hand, made an

excellent crop in most of the districts,
while grapes are a uever-talling crop
in practically all sections of the State.
S:everal of the trustees made predic

tions to the effect that there would be

practically no small fruit next year,
but the prospects for apples and other

large fruits at this time are excellent.

The peaches have suffered from the

recent cold weather and do not promise
a heavy yield. .

One noticeable peculiarity of the sea

son was that many apples developed
into fine fruit, after the late rains had

come, which were unfit to gather at

the first picking; and another was that

the apples, this year, were firmly at
tached to the trees so that there was

no falling ott, and they had to be pulled
from the trees by force.
Taken- all together, the hortlcultur

ists are happy over the returns made

by their orchards, during the past sea·

son, and are feeling In a very com

fortable frame of mind over the pros

peets for the next.

Incidentally, the subject of subsoil

Ing came into the discussion at one

THE HORTICULTURISTS RESOLVE

AS TO THE AGRICULTURAL

COLLEGE.

At the annual meeting of the State
Horticultural Society, held last week,
the following resolution was adopted:

"Whereas, In the estimation of this

SOciety there has been shown a disposi
tion by the management of the agri-'
cultural college of this State to place
mechanic arts and agricultural training
in the background, thus Ignoring the

special purpose of the institution; there
fore,
"Resolved, That the State Horticul

tural Society of Kansas regrets such

disposition, and hearttly commends the

efforts of Regent F. D. Coburn to bring
these subjects Into the 'prominence- In
the college which is, contemplated by
the Congressional grant."
While this resolution was doubtless

Intended to express the sentiments of

the society, it is apt to be misleading
without a full understanding of the po
sitions taken by the parties to the con

troversy.
It has not heretofore been charged, so

far as the KANS.NS FARMER is i-nformed,
that there has been any attempt on

the part of the college authorities to

"ignore the special purpose of the In

stitution," but rather that the attempt
was made, In a very determined man

ner, to restrain the "agricultural train

ing" in. favor of other and very much

less important departments of work in

such an Institution.
,

The organic act, under which this

college was established a-nd is main

tained, was intentionally worded so as

to be elastic in Its interpretation, as is
shown by the following quotation from

section 4 of the original "Morrill Act."
After providing for the granting of land
to the several States and the sale there

of, the act provides that the money
thus received shall be invested in a

certain manner and "that the money

.so invested shall constitute a perpetual
fund, the capital of which shall re

main forever undiminished and the in
terest of which shali be inviolably ap
propriated by each State to the endow

ment, support, and maintenance of at

least one college, where THE LEADING

OB,rECT shall be, without excluding
other scientific and classical studies,
and including military tactics, to teach
such subjects as are related to agri
culture and the mechanic arts, in or

der to promote the liberal and prac
tical education of the industrial classes
in the several pursuits and professions
of life."
This means that the leading object of

the college must be either agriculture
or the mechanic arts according to the

conditions. That is,' In a State where

the dominant industry is mechanical,
the dominant department of the college
may be mechanical. in a State like

Kansas, where the dominant industry
is and always must be agriculture the

dominant department of the college
should be the agricultural. The

language of the law which requires that

"THE LEADING OBJECT shall be," "to

teach such branches\.as are related to

agriculture and the mechanic arts," no

less than the necessities of the people"
demand that agriculture shall be the
most prominent feature of the Kansas

college. Otherwise this college has no
excuse for an existence. According ,to
the contention, the management has en

deavored to place all departments upon
a dead level so as not to have any
"leading object." It is even charged,
in addition, that other and very much

less Important departments have been

developed and fostered by the use of
the college funds to the detriment of the
agricultural department.
The funds of this college are and 11.1·

ways have been, limited. Hence It be-:

comes one of the most difficult duties

of the Regents to so apportion these

funds that the "leading object" of the

college shall best be attained. Before

the agitation- arose the management
seemed to have adopted a pollcy which
hampered the agricultural department
of the college by refusing to approprt
ate to It sufficient funds with which .to
carryon its work In accordance with

the magnitude of the subject and Its
vital importance to the people of this
State. This institution must be an ag
ricultural college. The State already
has an excellent university and does

not need another at present.
All branches taught In this college

should be In harmony with "the lead
Ing object," agriculture, and this with,
out In the least alighting the mechanic
arts or other branches. All are lm
portant and mechanic arts especially so
to the farmer. Even a. preacher is
better equipped for his work If he can
drive a nail without smashing his
thumb.

'

What the farmers of Kansas, as rep
resented by their Regent, F. D. Co.

burn, demand, is that we shall not

have a mere headless thing existing for
no particular object and whose only vi

tality is the momentum gained in past
years, but a vigorous and growing In
stitution which shall be able to give a

reason for its existence and which shall

fitly represent the great industry by
which our people thrive. An Institution

of which every Kansas farmer may be

proud In any company and for which
he will not feel obllged to apologize.
The resolution faUed to mention the

experiment station. It Is, Indeed, not
unusual to consider the work of this
as a part of, and comprehended In, that
of the college. The relation Is so close
that confusion Is pardonable. It Is still
a question whether this close relation
has not more to condemn than to aP
prove. But this relation Is not likely to
be changed and it becomes necessary
to make the best of it as It Is. One
of the prominent features of Regent
Coburn's position has had in view the
betterment of the work of the experi
ment station by placing in the agricul
tural department" a part of the experi
mental work which is essentially agricul
tural, but has, so far as has been han

dled, been In the botanical department,
namely the plant-breeding. Those on
the defensive In this matter have ac

cused the KANSAS FARMER of demanding
results, immediate results, from experi
mental work which must neces

sarily require years to produce.
Readers of this paper know that It has
asked that the Kansas station do only
what the stations of other States are

doing for them. But the farmers of

Kansas have a right to expect results
as soon as others produce them. The

position of the Kansas Horticultural So
ciety on this part of the subject may
be fairly inferred from the proposition
-which met much favor-to ask the
legislature to establish a station for
the propagation of new fruits. The ed
Itor of this paper took the ground that
this work should be left for the Agri
cultural Experiment Station. No action
was taken on the proposition for a new

station, but it will be necessary that

Regent Coburn's propositions or some

others prevail with a view to getting
"results" from the experiment station

If the serious consideration of some

such proposition as the 'above men
tioned shall in future be prevented. The
Kansas State Experiment Station, ha's
done and Is still doing excellent work

along some lines. It is the hope of Its
friends that such arrangements may

prevail as' to bring it to the front rank
In such other Important lines as have

a direct bearing on the returns for the
labors and expenditures of the husband
man.

gd.tl..oat:lo:n.al Not:loe.

A aubscrtber ot ours. a prominent business man

ot Boston, writes that he will be very glad to hear
trom any ambltiou« reader or the Kansas Farmer

wbo desires a technical edupatlon. and has not the

means to attend sebool. This gentleman, whoSe
name Is withheld at bls request, has at bls illa

))Osal a tew soholarsblps In a well-known eduoa

tlonal Institution. It yOU are ambitious and III

earnest, write toW. L. B., Box S7lI7, Boston,Mass.

Breeders' Twelfth Annual.-

Every breeder of improved stock and

every farmer and feeder in Kansas is
cordially invited to attend the twelfth
annual meeting of the Kansas Improved
Stock Breeders Association, to be held
at Representative Hall, State Capitol
building, Topeka, on Monday next, Jan
uary 6, 1902. Also the breeders sixth
annual banquet, to be held on Wednes

day night, January 8, 1902, at the rooms

of the State Horticultural Society. All
the best hotels, the Copeland, Throop,
and National, otter special rates to
members of the association, besides the
reception committee has a llst of pri
vate accommodations. All Kansas
railroads have granted an open rate.
Be sure to ask your agent for reduced
rate round-trip tickets. "Whosoever
will may come" and put in the entire
week advantageously at the State Poul

try Show, the annual' meeting of the
State Board of Agriculture. The breed
ers' program Is as follows:

PROGRAM.

M.anda.y.-Afternoon Sesslon-2 O'Clock.

Reception of new members.
Report of Secretary·'rreasurer.
Reports of specrad committees.
Mlscellaneol.'.s business.
PreSident's annual addrese=Preetdent G.

W. Glick, Atchison,
"Color In Shorthorns and, the 'Red

Craze' "-D. P. Norton, Dunlap,
"About Trade Extension with Mexlco"

General dIIscusslon.

Evening SessI00-7,30 O'clock.

"Pertinent Poln.ters for Breeders of Ped·

Igreed Stock"-Edltor 'Western Breeders'

Journal, Clay Center,
"Immunity and Protective Inoculation"

-Dr. A, 'I', Kinsley, Manhattan, and J. E.

Shartie, Kansas City.
'

"Sure and Profitable Crops to Raise for
Live stock"-General discussion, opened
by John M. Fitch, La-wrence. ,

"Object LessIons from the American

Royal and the International Live Soock

EXPQsltlon In 1001"-C. E. Sutoon, Russell,
and C. A, Stann-ard, Emporl'a.
An Address-Chas. F. Martin, Secretary

National Live· Stock ASSOCiation, Denver,
Col.
Tuesday.-Mornlng Sesslon-9 O'clock.'

"Diseases' ot Live Stock"-Dr. N. S.
Mayo, Manhattan.
"'l'wenty Years' Expel1lence In Kansas

Sheep HusbandJry"-W. W. Cook, Russell.
"A State Fa:lr or Ex'posltion: What Will

Kansas Do About It"-General discussion.
"The Free for All" ftve-mlnute remarks

by members' of the 'association. Exper
Ience, suggesttona, criticism, or anything
of Interest for the good of the order.

'Afternoon Sesslon-l.30 O'clock.

"Some Evils of Over-fattening Young
Sows"-H. M. Kirkpatrick, Walcott; Christ
Huber, Pontiac; John Bollin, Klckapoo.
"Dipping Hogs for Health and Thrlft"-

Colonel Moore, Kaasas City. '

"Suggestions as to Breeding and Feeding
Swlne"-Geo. W. Falk, Richmond,', M.a.,
arid Teddy "V. Morse, Ka.nsas City Mo.
"Hand·fed Calves at the Kansas Station"

-Prof. D. H. Otis, Manhattan.
"Progress of Pure-bred Silock at the Ag·

rlculturaL College Farm"--Benator J. L. Al
len, Highland.
"Dairy Stocks and Products as Viewed

In a Trip Around the World"-J. E. Niss

ley, Topeka.
Evening Ses81on-7.30 O'clock.

"The Angora Industry"-W. T. McIntire,
Secretary of the American Angora Goat
Breeders Association, Kansas City.
"The Horse Our Farmers Should 'Raise"

-T. A. Hubbard, Rome.
"The Evils and Extravagance of Horse

Companles"-A dlscusslon-J. C. Robison,
S. C. Hanna; and H. W. Avery.
"The Horse and Mule Industry and the

Market Requlrements"-Jo.hn M. Grant,
Kansas City. '

"Oombtnatron Sale and Judging Contest
at Time of Annual Meetlng"-General dis-
cussion.

'

Wednesday.-Morndng Sesslon-9 O'clock.-
Steer Feeders' Session.

"Baby Beef"-Prof, H. M. Cottrell,
Manha-ttan.
"The Stear to Feed for Profit"-J, D.

Sm8Jll Atchison; C, P. Dewey, Mla.nhattan;
T. M. Potter, Peabody.
"The Relation of the Breeder ot Pure

Stock to the Farmer and the Feeder"
Herbert W. Munford, Prefessor of Animal
Husbandry, College of Agriculture, Ur

bana, Ill.
"The World's Fair at St, Louts 'In 1903"

An official of the Loudslana Purchase Ex

position Company, and, members of the
Kansas Commission.

Atter�lOon Sesslon-l O'clock.

Reports of committees.
Appointment of standing committees.
Election of officers and directors.
"The Work 'of Agricultural Colleges"

President E. R. Nichols, Manhattan.
,An Address,-Prof. W. A. HeJlll"Y, Dean

ot the Wisconsin College of Agriculture.
<An Address-Prof. C. S. Plumb, Indiana

Experiment Station.
Aldjournment at 3.45 o'clock.

Last Week's Trade.

B. G. DUN & co.'s REPORT.

If any evidence were needed of the

unparalleled prosperity with which this
Nation has been blessed during the past
year, the expenditure for Christmas

gifts and decorations should be ample.
Distribution of Christmas gifts among
the employees of large firms and cor

porations was on the same scale, often
the increase over last year amounting to
100 per cent, while the profit sharing at

the end of the year wlll reach unprece
dented figures. It Is noticed that
Southern trade shows less satisfactory
gains over .last' year than, at other sec

tion, which is not surprising, as the

principal product of the South has av

eraged from $8 to $10 a bale less than
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TABLE OF CONTENTS.a year ago, while the quantity thus far
marketed shows no commensurate in
crease.
Following closely upon the interrup·.

tion by floods and storms last week,
transporting and, manufacturing faclU
ties were further handicapped by the
closing of numerous markets. Iron fur
naces and steel mills were tied up, and
the movement of coko was hampered.
This resulted in such insufficient sup
plies of fuel that many stacks were

banked at a: time when full activity was

especially desired. The situation as to
coke is more critical than at any pre
vious time this season. Output in the
Connellsville region has been at a rec

ord breaking pace for a month or more,
"but stocks accumulate at the ovens be
cause motive power and cars can not
be secured. Pig iron production is no

longer at the high mark recorded when
December opened and with fancy prices
fol' fuel it is natural that Bessemer
sheets advance. Producers report their
full output sold up to the middle of next
year and structural mills are in about
the same position. A large Mexican rail
order has been offered, but may go to
Europe of domestic makers are unable
to undertake any new deliveries for
some time to come.

Business in wholesale dry goods has
been interrupted by holiday influences
and stock taking among jobbers. Cot
ton goods ruled quiet, apart from the
'demand for converters, which was on

a. liberal scale. Cotton mUls are sold
ahead for several months as a rule and
there is no urgency to make new con

tracts, especially in view of the uncer

tain raw material market.
In the woolen goods dtvtslon overcoat

Ings find ready purchasers, while prices
on some lines just opened are about 5
per cent higher than last season.
Wool is strong and tending upward,

with a good demand, not only from
mtlls and dealers, but on speculative ac

count. Stocks are closing the year in
much better condition-than at the start,
'exceptional consumption having made
large inroads. Raw cotton is also mak
ing a better showing. Footwear shops
are actively engaged and are shipping
much more heavily than a year ago.

. Leather and hides are strong, but com
paratively quiet.
A decidedly high price level has been

maintained for the leading staples, with
option trading of good dimensions, de
spite the double. holiday at the produce
exchange. Wheat recovered most of
the recent moderate decline, supported
by a fairly' steady demand. Notwith
standing the high level of quotations as

compared with earlier years, exports for
the week from all ports of the United
States, including flour, amounted to
3,540,972 bushels, compared with 756,-
014 bushels a year ago and 2,417,1l18
bushels two years ago. Interior re

ceipts were light and flour mills have
been handicapped by the car shortage,
which made it difficult to bring in raw

material or take out the finished prod
uct.
Corn continues about 60 per cent

above the price a year ago, which read
ily explains Atlantic exports of only
313,258 bushels, against 3,319,255 bush
els last year.
Sugar became conspicuous 'through

the aggressive cutting of quotations by
competing refiners. Raw grades de
clined slightly on account of big crop
estimates and other outside influences,
but the fall in standard granulated was

disproportionately heavy and at the bot
tom point, after deducting all rebates,
no profit could be figured. Even at the
lowest price buyers were slow to take
advantage, evidently anticipating'more
favorable terms.
Failures for the week numbered 250

in the United States, against 237 last
year, and 23 in Canada, against 18 last
year.

REVIEW OF A REMARKABLE YEAR
IN LIVE STOCK.

The Great Live Stock Industry.
Editor Kanftas Farmer:-It may not be

generally understaod that the live stack
Industry of the United States Is the
greatest and most valuable Industry In
this 'Or any other Nation, cantrlbutlng
mare than 'anything else ta agricultural
'prosperity which Is the basis 'Of general
prQsperity.
Few persans, 'Outside 'Of thase who con

struct or study camprehensdve tatals per
taining 00 the praductlan and dlstrlbu
,tlan 'Of the necessaries 'Of II fe. realize the
magnitude and Impartance 'af this great In
dustry.

.

For the first time the Ce'llSUS of the
United States has· attempted a complete
enumeratian of the damestlc animals 'Of
the country. The general rel:!ult of this
live stack census was ann'Ounced Decem
ber 3, by Hon. L. G. Powers, Chief Statis
tician 'af Agriculture, Washl·ngton, D. C.,
In an address before the National Live
Stock Association during its' fifth annual
convent.lan at Chlcaga. Taking the fig,
ures revealed by tht.s census, showing the
number of ·head of each kind of animals
In the United States an June 1, 1900, and

of 1lI,227,600 animals .man�factured· Into a
vast variety of foods and other products.
This number 4s over 1,000,000 greater than
In lOOO, surpassing all previous years In
slaughter, . and Indicating the remarkable
expansion ot Chicago's packing Industry.
The total value of the live stock sold on

the Chicago market during - the year was
$601,406,000. This vast. sum Is $32,295 000
greater than last :year's' valuation, which
surpassed 'all preVious records by over
$8,000,000. The Immense -volume of 'busl
ness transactions Inddcated by these

-

fi&,
ures exceeds In the aggregate the total
combined value of all the grain, lumber,
Iron, and steel, and wholesale dry goods

223,121,737 AnlmMs, total $3,485,691,965 received and eold In Chicago during the
ThIs stupendous sum, showing iess than year, although Chicago, by reason of her

,the actual aggregate value of the domes- splendid location and commerctat facilities,
tic animals of the United States on June Is the leadtng market of the world for all

these commodities.1, 1900, exceeds the total camblned value of When-we consider further the many mllthe products 'of all the fields, forests, and lions of dollars In value added by the packmines of the Natian for the ·precedlng year. ers In the alaughtertng, refrigeration, Prre�-Astounding as that prapasltlon may seem, IIt Is nevertheless susceptible of easy dem- arat on, and· distribution of ,these an rna s

onstratton by official figures. In the various. rorme ot food, and other
In reality, the total value ot the Na- products and by-products. of slaughter, we

tton'a live stock Is considerably greater have
.

a grand: total representtng the
than the aggregate above shown owing to mightiest single aggregation ot will, in
advance in prices and the fact that the te1l1gent enterprise, ample means, and
prices given are' bhe estimated values on

-skilled labor ever devoted to one Industry,
farms of farm animals only the animals unapproached by any similar commeroial
in cities and towns being cOli.sldered much and Industrial center on earth.'
higher In value. However, the figures PURE-BRED STOCK SALES.
given are sufficient far all practical pur- One of the most gmtifylng features of
poses until the actual official valuatron the year, Indicating as It does the sure
Is ready, and convey to any thoughtful and rapid 1mproveme'llt ''Of the stock
business man a pretty clear idea 'Of the destined for this market Is the large num
extent and meaning of th8;t great Industry bel' of successful sales of pure-bred stock
\Which furnishes the world with food, held In Dexter Park Amphitheater and the
clothing, power, and many other dally splendid new live stock pavl11on. These
necessaries 'Of life. It Is safe to say that sales have ,been greater In number and
the. present value of the live stock of better average prices have been realized
the United States Is, approximately, for pure-bred animals of better quality$4,OOO,OOO,000-a sum almost too vast for eom- than ever before at any live stock mar:
prehensdon, calculated not only to arrest keto The leading beef 'breeds have all
the 8Jttentlan of the general reader, but to been repres6Jlted In these sales and each
arouse .the admtrauon of the world for has established new records. I'n fact, 11.11
such a splendid development that has recOrds for the, past twenty-five years In
taken place almost wholly within a single pure-bred stock sales have been broken
ordinary lifetime. here during last y_r and this, and ChI-

THE YEAR 1901.
.

cago stands preeminent as the market of
the world for pure-bred stock, as well as
for market animals grown tor slaughter
and export. . hese sales have given more
encouragement to breeders e_ry·where
than any other sdngle cause, although
there has been an entire absence of any
thing resembling a "boom," the hl:gh prices
realized being warranted by the superior
excellence of the animals offered for breed
Ing 'Purposes.

A PROSPEROUS FUTURE.
. The growing popularity of the Chicago
market, the Increasing domestic and
forel-gn demand for meats; the new and
extensive packing houses, and, packing
house enlargements; Increasing Chicago's
already stupendous packing Industry; the
many additional facilities for handling the
stoc; and other extensive Improvements
now under way and being planned by the
Union Stack Yards Company; .the steadily
Increasmg demand for and keen Interest
In pure-bred Live stock of all kinds, evi
denced by the many sUccessful and record'
breaking sales In Dexter Park Amphi
theater during the year just CIOSedf andlast, but by no means leaSt, the nter
national Live Stock Exposition, must nat
only maintain the usual volume ot re
ceipts, but add materially to the yearly
recard 'of supplies on this great market
and the prosperlity of Its patrons.
PACKINGTOWN AND UNION STOCK
YARDS.-MATERIAL IMPROVE-

-

MENT.
That Chicago's live stock and meat pack

Ing industry Is growing by rapid strldesJwith an Impetus and enterprise behlna
It that Is bound to carry Its develapment
far beyond anything heretofore regarded
as possible, Is further evidenced by the
large number of extensive and permanent
Improvements built during the year.

IN PACKINGTOWN.
One of the mast Important Improvements

of .the year Is the' big plant constructed
by the Schwarzchlld & Sulzburger Com
pany em the west side of Ashland Avenue,
thus extending Packlngtown. beyond the
mile limit en the west. It has at present
a dally slaughtel'lng capacity of 1,5()() cat
tle, 2,5()() hogs, and 2,000 sheep, and Is so
planned as to admllt of as much mare ex
'panslon as the business develops. The
entire plant Is electrically Installed and up
to date ·In every particular. It Is now In
operatton with a full force of buyers, of
fice managers, clerks, and operators In
every department. '

Armour & Company have just completed
their Immense $1,000,000 electric power
plant, doubling the fire and boiler capacity
of last year 'and adding 4 new 600 ton Ice
machines, thus centralizing the motive
pawer for their entire 65 acres of works.
They have also constructed a lard refinery
at Forty·thlrd Street a;nd Center Avenue,
at a cost of $200,000, an apple cooler at
Farty-thlrd, Street and Center Avenue
costing $30,000,' reconstructed and enlarged
their already' mammoth beef .house, and
many other Improvements. This concern
has expended during the past four years
appraxlmately $10,000,000 In construction.
Swift & CompanJ( have erected a large

extension to their central power plant,
and have MilO made Impartant addLtlons
to their refrlgeraJtlng and warehouse ca

pacity, besides enlarging the capacity of
the'll' works In many other ways to keep
pace with the IncreMe In thel-r business .

Nelsan MorriS- & Company have expend
ed fully $750,000 dn extenslans and new

buildings during_, the yea'l', mainly on the
10 acre tract purchased last summer at
Ashland A-venue 8;nd Forty-third Street,
among them' being several new depal1t
ments, Including the manufacture 'Of glue
and bUltterine.
Libby, McNeill & Libby's building opera

tions have been on 'a scale of unusual
magnitude during the past year, invovllng
a total expehditure amounting to· over
$800,000, IIJIld they are naw emplaylng abaut
1,000 mare men than they did a year ago.
The Anglo-American Provision Company

went Inlto 'the 'beef-'Packlng and sheep
slaughterl,ng business during the year,· In
volving the erectlen of 5 new buildings,
besides other buildings and new equipment
earlier In the year.'

. ,

The Friedman Manufacturing Company,
manufacturers of butterlne and neutral
lard, with works 10c8;ted west of the
Anglo-American. plant, have ·bullt a large
new plant, and Darling & Company have
constructed. a large addition to their fer
tilizing warks at a cost of abaut $150,000.
All packers and slaughterers of Chicago

llave found· exp8;nslon of their works nec-

.,

applyilng, .the same general average valu
ation pe� head' (January 1, 1900), used by
the United States Bureau of Statistics In
Its annual report for 1900, we have the
foll'Owlng Interesting result:

Av. price.
Number. Kind. per head
21,365',250 Horaes . $44.61 $
3,459,582 Mules 53.56
18,172,914 Milch Caws 31.60
51,349,820 Other Cattle 24,97
61,645,325 Sheep 2.93
65,113,363 Hogs 4.58
1,895,491 Goats 2.93
119,992 Asses 53.56

Value.
953,103,802
185,296,212
574,264,082

1,282,205,006
180,620,802
298,228,363
5,647,928
6,426,771

The most gratifying year In the hl·story
of the live stock industry Is drawing to
a close. 'l'here has been a strong, steady
demand for meats, especially choice meats
bo th at home and abroad, and Interest has
steadily dncreased In live stock productlon,
bath for market and far breeding pur
poses. Never has there been 'such de
termined effort toward Improvement 'Of all
breeds, and never has there been such
widespread Interest manifested, tagether
with an entire absence 'Of anything like
a "baom" In prices.
The sltuatlon, as the year draws to a

close, Is a most healthy arrd proeperous
one In all departments of the Industry,
the only drawback being the shore corn
crop, which has forced many to curtail
feeding operations, but at the same time
has taught and Is teaching many' valuable
lessons of ecanomy In the use of feed and
hastening the complete utilization of that
most wenderful plant, Jndlan corn, be
sides encouraging II; wider dlve·rslfication
of crops and the adaptation of other foods
to the groWing and fattening of stock.
The Interest In live stack production and

Improvement has been fastered and en
couraged ·by better market prices and by
numerous fairs and exposltlans, where the
best breeding stock 'Of all kinds has been
placed stde by side far comparison and
study, thus educattng the eye and mind of
the producer as never before, and Indue
Ing him to strive for higher excellence.
All this Is laying a salld foundation for
still greater presperity In the future. High
er excellence means better prices and more
widespread ddstrlbution of products, fol
lowed of course by larger prcductlon and
Increased prosperlty for all engaged In the
Industry. '

In keeping with her characterlsttc enter
prrse, Chlcago leads In this movement to
ward better prices and higher excellence
In breeding and feeding live stock, the
increased Interest manifested all over the
country finding Its natural center where
the greatest live stock market an eaetn
Is located, where the strongest demand
for meats of all kinds exists and where
Is established the great Internatianal Live
Stock Exp'Osltion which attracts exhibitors
and vtsitors annually from all over the
world. No such object lesson In all that
pertains to excellence in the breeding and
feeding of live stack was ever previously
placed before producers In this or any
ather country. The premiums offered at
the second annual exhibition just closed
aggregated mare than 5 times the total
premiums offered at the great Royal Show
of England, held In October, Over 400,000
vlsitars attended this second anual show,
together with the fifth annual convention
of the Natlanal Live tock Assooiatlon,
held In Chicago 'Bit the same time, and
It Is safe to say that the lessons and In
centlves derived from these great events
·wlll be productive o·f favarable results In
every State of .the Union for decades to
come.

EXCEEDS SIXTEEN MILLION ANI
MALS.

DUring the past year, the Chicago live
stock market hrus received, In round num
bers (last ten days estimated), 3,069,700 cSJt
tie, 183,600 calves, 9,015,000 hogs, 4,102,5()()
sheep, and 110,000 horses. or a total of
16,480,000 anlmals In 303,900 cars, showing
an increase of 340,700 cattle, 47,300 calves,
320,900 hags, 553,600 sheep, 11,000 horses, and
.18,500 cars, over 1900:
This gratifying Increase In receipts has

been accampanled by strong prices, cat
tle, calves, hags, and herses having ad
vanced In values, while gead sheep have
been In strong demand at fall' prices, and
commen sheep have all' been promptly dls
pesed of at moderate prices, notwithstand
Ing the enormous quantities of such steck
thrown an the market.
Shipments during the year were, approx

Imately, 1,034,700 cattle, 19,500 calves, 1,-
318,200 hogs, 770,800 sheep, and 102,900 horses,
In 75,800 cars, being an Increase In shIp·
ments of 100,100 cattle, 5,400 calves, 285,500
sheep, and 11,200 harses a. decreMe of
133,900 hogs, and an Increase of 4,700 cars
over 1900.
The receipts of cabtle are the highest

of any year since 1893, but the average
weight Is' greater and the quality vastly
supetlor with eight years Imprevement.
AU past records were braken In the

receipts of sheep during the year, as were
the monthly, weekly, and dally recards
also·.
There were slaughtered In Chicago duro

ing the year, 2,035,000 cattle, 164,100 calves,
7,696,800 'hogs, and 3,331,700 sheep, a total
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easary during the paat year, to meet the
Increasing demands which are being made
upan this great center of praductlon for
food products.

ANOTHER BIG PLANT COMING.
One of the strongest evidences that busi

ness prospects are the brightest In Chi
cago for the live stock and packing Indus
try, Is the flllCt that another and most
Important addition Is being made to the
magnnficent colany of packers already ·10-
cated around the Union Stock Y.ards. 'Dhe
oldest and one of the greatest and best,
known packing firms of the West, the
<;}. H. Hammond Packing Company, form
erly of Hammond, Ind., has decided', to
move to Chicago, and has already begun
the erection of a mommath new plant at
Forty-fifth Street 'and Center Avenue. It
wlll be strictly modern In every par.t1cu
lar. The capacity wU.1 be much greater
than that of the one they will abandon at
Hammond. It ·wlll be 40 per cent greater
In cattle and 300 per cent In hogs. It
Is thought that nearly all of the 2,5()() men
now employed In the campany's works
In Hammond, will, together wUh their
famtttes, move Into Chicago and retaln
their positions with the company In the
new plant.
IN THE STOCK YARDS PROPER.

.

The packers are nat alone In the maroh
of progress, but the Union Stock Y84'ds
& 'l'ranslt Company, the management of
which Is determined to. do everything In
Its power toward the encouragement and
development 'Of these great Industries·, haa
made many permanent and Important im.
provements during the past year, calling
for an expedlture of over $1,000,000. The
streets, alleys, and a large share of the
pens have been paved with vitrified brick,the work being of the most' eubstantlal
.qualttv, the paving being laid on con
crete base, 'and In order that the sanitarY
condition of the yards might be as near
perfect as posafble, the entire sewer sY's
tem, Involvtng about 50 miles, was taken
up and replaced, and many other Improve
ments have ·been made looking to the bet
ter sanitary condition of the yards.
To the: Exchange Building an addltlon1il

stery was added, and the Interior com

pletely remadeled, and a new electric light
plant Installed, while the Transit House
was also. tharoughly overhauled. A 'new
exposltian building was erected, 600ltl37
feet, built of brick and steel, for the cat
tle display during the International Live'
Stock Expesltion, and,for pure-bred stock
sales at other times, and much additional
space for the exposition was created. At
the beginning 'Of the year It was tciund
necesary to build an Immense new addi
tion to the sheep house, 'havlng a capaci
ty of 25,000 animals, maklng the total
dally capacity 75;000 head. To keep pace
with the future growth of the tra4e, the
company Is now preparing to built an
other similar addition to Its sheep market
facUlties.
There was also built during the year a

new model sheep dipping plant, with ca
pacity far dipping 12,000 sheep per day.
The new V!lJt Is campased of bl'lck and
cement, allaws a straight away swim of
100 feet, and Is conceded by all experts
to be the cleanest, best, and most ef
ficient In the country. -

Many new loading and unloading chutes
have been built, and Improved shipping
facilities 'Provided. A gre8;t number ot
pens hl!-ve been put In. New scale hauses
have been built, and· new and Impraved
boilers and dynamos Instllllied In the com
pany's plants. Other Important ImproVe
ments are projected, In both Packlngtown
and .the Union Steck Yards proper, and al
together the remarkable material develop_
ment of the Stock Yards district during:. the
past year constitutes one of the strongest
evidences of Its permanent growth and
prosperity. . H. C.
Chicago, Ills.
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'Ifte- �ome iir�fe.,
JUST TELL THEM SO.

There's much to do the whole way thro',

And little use complaining,
.

For the darkest night will change to light,
And the ,blackest cloud quit raining,
It wort'h you find In weak mankind,
'Twlill do all good to know

Tbat some one thought they
wrought,

And kankly, told them so.

Enough will remain of bitter pain,
, With ali the aid you lend;
Some wlH be sad and others glad,
On down to the journey's end.

'As in the throng you pass along,
With rapid strides or slow,
If vlrtue you see In bond or free,
Just stop and tell them so.

There'are man.y cares In home affairs

That wear the, brain and ,heart,
And many a way, 'most every day,
In ,which ·to bear a part.
If you love' your wife as you do your ttre,
It wlill keep her heart agtow,

And make her feel your love Is real,
To often tell her so.

' ., '

If on the road you see a load,
Iiklme pilgrim downward pressing,

A willing hand to help him stand

Will bring you back a, blessing.
So In the fight 'twixt wrong and right

,

That's wa.gtlng here below,
Should praise be said, don't walt till dead,
Betore you tell them so.

-.John T. Hinds, In the November Wo-

man's Home Oompandon.
'

The Country Editor and the Country
School.

WILLIAM ALLEN WHITE, BEFORE THE STATE

TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION.

Every year 200 or 300 men and wo

men gather in Topeka and shake hands

and bump elbows and read papers and

discuss with some show of seriousness

the making of newspapers. That gath
ering is called the annual meeting of

the State Editorial Association. At it

we editors' convince ourselves that if

it wasn't for the tremendous power of

the press, there would be a long low

irritating sound of ripping in the can

vas of civilization, followed by the

crackle of the fires of anarchy.
, We don't know what a pabulum is,
but we editors convince, ourselves that

the press is the pabulum of liberty and

that pabulum is not only an exce1\ent,

but a' necesary thing to have in the

house. Then after rallying around the

pabulum for a while we pat our chests

proudly, squint our eyes wisely, and go

home content to take up again the bur

den of preserving an ungrateful people
in the enjoyment of life, liberty, and the

, pursuit of happiness, at a minimum rate

of $1..50 a year for each subscriber. We

edltorA sometimes realize that there are

other professions helping along the work

of progress-the doctors and lawyers,
and preaches, and even school-teachers

-but they merely form the ornate

fringe of the great National fabric to

which the editorial profession is the

center pole.
Now the school-teachers, when they

gather in convention at Topeka, do not

swell up with'vain pride as we editors

do. The school-teachers are wIlling: to
divide the work on the problems that

confront mankind; by admitting that in

the solution thereof there are 'two fac

tors-school-teachers and others. When

one considers what a step in advance

this pedagogic position is, compared
with t.he positions assumed bv editors

and lawyers at their conventions, one

is forced to conclude that school-teach

ing is one of the liberal professions.
These remarks are made to preface

t.he thought that perhaps all of us,

whatever our profession In this world,
give undue importance to our calling in

themselves. We are inclined to Iook

upon them as end, rather than means

to civilization. We talk a great deal

about the schoolhouse and the newspa

per, about education and the press, as

if they were Imnortant: thev are not

so necessarily. The chief end of man

if! not to read, and write. and figure, and
know the news. The chief end of man

is to live bravely, and kindly, and cheer

fully with his neighbors, and only as

Lion Ooffee
is 16 ounces of pure
coffee to the pound.
Coated Coffees are

only about 14 ounces

of coffee and two

ounces 0 f egg s ,

glue, etc., of no

value to you, but

":9Dmoney in the pocke,JIi;l\ilP
of the roaster.

presence felt. I have myself fOUlid
turtles in unexpected places. I have

also been obliged to serve fruit on a

plate, because all the glass fruit dishes
were filled with little fishes from the

river. I know, too, one boy can furnish

noise enough for his family, and also

the neighbors; but you remember what

Burdette said about that: "Let the

boy go away, and you may hire a brass

band to fill the dreadful silence of your

home; it can not be overcome." One

tradition, the best followed, is to keep
the girls in evenings, unless some one

goes to take care of them; but it won't
hurt a boy any to go alone. Why? Be

cause he is boy.
"But can't a boy have any fun?" he

'asks. Certainly'; this Is one of the im

portant elements of his life. Let his

father go with him to legitimate places
of amusement; if that Is Impossible, let
his mother go. His mother? Such a

motley crowd is hardly the place for

a lady. Perhaps it is time that the

presence of a true lady along with her

sons Is felt In such crowds. Are you

going to send your beautiful boy where

yOU would rather not be seen yourself?
If you desire a pure, strong manhood

for your son, the foundations must be

laid for 'It. He should be taught to

have the same high standard of morals

that you teach to your girls. A boy
yearns for sympathy and Interest as

much as his sister; he needs the ties of
affection more. The worst boy I ever

knew, when he was lying on his death-
=�=====�=======�

..

bed, sent for a neighbor and asked if

she would sing to him, as she sang to

.ber own children, "I am so glad that

Jesus loves me." .

'It takes several years for .bors to

make a decision as to the place they
would better fill' in life. 'l'hey can not

choose between being president or a

policeman, but finally decide In favor of

being a drum-major, with the beautiful

hat, at the head of the procession. Let

them aspire! Encourage them to go on

and educate themselves for a high call

ing. Perhaps their mothers may be the

means of their being leaders in that

great procession which is on a long
march of help to this suffering world.

Who can tell? A great deal has been

written about teaching our girls how to

work before they assume the duties of

a home. I go further than this, and

h:.slst that a young. man should have

much the same training. Making bread

.and pastry may be omitted, but there

are times which are liable to come Into

a man's life--for Instance, sickness in

the family-and he needs his breakfast.

He ought to be able to cook a Deef-

steak, make coffee and toast, and pour

boiling water on oat-meal. Boys are

teachable. Only speak about the knowl

edge being-a necessity to camping out,
and see how capable they will become.
Many: delicate women In the past have

done all the housework, washing, sweep
ing, dlshwashing, and cooking for a

family of boys, while these boys, In

hours of recreation, were working off

surplus energy by tossing balls over

barns, throwing hammers, and swing
ing in a home-made trapeze. This Is

all wrong. Boys In such a family should

do much of the housework. Again,
what a blessing these home-taught boys
are when they go out Into the world.

They can fully appreciate a tidily kept
home, and can lend a hand when It is

necessary.
One of the most refined. and intellec

tual clearical gentlemen I ever met was

stopping In a home where the mother

did her own work. One day, when he
saw that she was exhausted with much

serving, he asked, "Where is that bas

ket of clothes which needs ironing,
that I saw here to-day?" She demur

red, but he insisted, and he stood in

that hot kitchen and ironed and sang,

sang and ironed until the work was

done. Does some one think he must

have been effeminate? Well, if it is

effeminate to be a soldier and fight

'school-teachers "and editors help men

to live thus are they of any value to

society. The school-teacher who doesn't

teach children to live simple, useful,
good-natured lives, and the editor whose

paper doesn't teach this to his communi

ty, are baggage on the train of progress.

ThE! teacher should educate his pupils
not primarily to pass examinations, and

to know about books, but to be able to

grapple vigorously with life and eiljoy
nobly the struggue., The editor whose paper

breathes a spirit of unkindness, of class

hatred, or of any kind of.hatred, is an

enemy to society as surely as a horse

thief is. He may print the news till he

IR black In the face, but It does more

harm than good.
A teacher may be perfect In discipline,

excellent in drill, thorough in every'

technical department of work, and still

be a menace to civilization. For the

Important thing in teaching Is not in

any of these--though it requires them

all, The important thing Is character

because character is the soul of in-

fiuence, which Is the only part of educa
tion that counts.
Teaching by precept Is a slow and

sorry business. But teaching by ex

ample is Inevitable. A brave, kind,
wise soul In a schoolroom or in an ed

itor's omee, no matter how humble the

schoolhouse is or the newspaper, Is a

great force in the world. For such souls

teach widely, powerfully, and In spite
of themselves. The influence of the

editor and of the school-teacher is In

timate and strong, because its real

force comes unconsciously to -tbe ob

jects of its power. Therefore men and

brethren and sisters in bondage, be

cause we have large power, we have

heavy resonsibillty. We may not shake

it off. And the man or woman who

tries to shake off this responsibility of

influence is a pretty bad lot.
The country school-teacher who

moans and groans because she is wast

ing a $50 talent on a $30 district,
needn't worry; she is mistaken.

The country editor who scorns to

fill his 6 column folio with wholesome,

honest, cheerful local news because the

people don't appreciate him, will always
be wrestling with the mortgage. The

world keeps books pretty accurately
·and when a man has anything com

ing to him, he can get It if he asks for

It
'

cheerf�lly. But the man who sues

fate pays the costs.
And it's all so immaterial-this strug

gle to beat the next man to some pal
try goal.
The real thing in life is to live sin

cerely and the only way to live sin

cerely is to live usefully, cleanly, cheer

fully, and kindly. And the chief reward

of that kind of a life is that it has

a wholesome influence on the world

an influence that is as immortal as a

natural law. Nothing except well di

rected kindness matters at all.
And so as a country editor speaking

to country teachers, I beg of you to

help one another and to help us all to

be kind, to be brave, to be honest

"And with God be the rest."

Training of Children.

MARY c. STETSON, IN WORD AND WORKS.

A great many mothers are worried

and anxious about the wrong things;

they are annoyed by earth stains, which

a little patience and water will take

away. If Jennie or Tom comes in cov

ered with mud and grime, there is a

great outcry, when really that should

not be an unexpected event. I wouldn't

give much for the energy of a child

who couldn't soil a dress; but-let me

whisper it-what is a real cause for

anxiety is a little deceit, a little lie, a
little moral contamination of any kind.
Mothers should rejoice that there is a

time when all impurities are outward

and can be washed away with pure

wat.er, and pray that they may never

see a time when all their tears will fail

to purify a soul. Since girls, as a class,
are not physically so strong as their

brothers, they are shielded in childhood

by greater care, and the habit grows. It

has really come to be a tradition that

girls should be taken care of, but boys
can take care of themselves.
The educated woman does not so

much believe In traditions. She will

study her children and their needs as

though they were the first beautiful ex

periment on earth. She will begin early
and not turn away her boy when the

new baby comes. When sne Is able sne

will leave the infant. whose want; are
only physical, and take her little boy
up to her bed, hear his little prayer,
and sympathize a moment with his sor

rows and joys. She will greatly desire
that a feeling of dependence on her love

and advice be kept alive, because she

knows that If she sends !:.::lr boy away

from her when he Is little, he will be

bevond her call when he is grown.

I know the ordinary boy makes his
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10 hard battles, perhaps he was, If

it describes him, he makes it a good
word. He had a good mother, who
had helped fit her son for this very

place. It was an action worthy of

Philips Brooks.

I. know another instance of a man

being entertained at a convention where

the home was entirely cared for by one

pall' of hands. Before he went down to

breakfast he opened the window and

threw the bed open, as his mother had

taught him years before. When he

went back to his room he thought
"

'

Why should I not .relieve this woman,

on whom I have no claim at all, as I

would relieve my own mother?" Later

In the day, when the woman could find'

a free minute, she went up-stairs, to find

the room immaculate, the work done.

Do you wonder that her eyes filled

with tears, that some one had seen she

was overtaxed and had tried to lighten
her burdens?

Earning
Pin-Money

One woman made $1485
last year doing easy work

for THE LADIES' HOME

JOURNAL and THE SATUR

DAY EVENING POST. She

did not have to work nearly
so hard as some women do

to earn half that.

There is no chance about

it. You are sure of what

you earn; and you can get
a money prize besides.

The Curti.

Publlshlng Co_pan:r

Philadelphia
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�Ile lJouug SoL.
WE ARE SEVEN.

A simple child,
Wha.t should It know of death
That lightly d·ra.ws its breath?

And feels Its life In every 11mb.

I met a. little cottage girl;
She was eight years old, she said;

Her' hair was thick with many a curl
T·hat clustered 'round her head.

She had a TUStiC, woodland ahr,
And she was wildly clad;

Her 'eyes were fair, and very fair;
Her beauty made me glad.

"Sisters and brothers, little maid,
How manymay you be?"

"Haw many? 'Seven In ail," she said,
And wondering looked at- me.

"And where are they? I pray you tell."
She answered: "Seven are we;

And two of us at Conway dwell,
And ·two are gone to sea.

"T'wo of us In the churchyard lde,
My sister and my brother;

And, In the churchyard cottage, I
Dwell near them with my mother."

"You say that two at Conway dwell,
And two are gone to sea,

Yet ye are .seven!-I pray you tell,
Sweet maid, how may this be?"

Then d'ld the liIttle maid reply:
"Seven boys and girls are we;

Two of us In the churchyard lie,
Beneath the churchyard wee."

"You run about, my little maid,
Your limbs they are alive;
If ,two are In the churchr,ard laid,

•

Then ye are only five.'

"Their graves 'are green, they may be
seen,"

The little maid replied:
"�"welve steps or more from my mother's

.

door,
And they are side by side.

"My stockings there I often knit,
My 'kerchief there I hem;

And ,there upon the ground I sit,
, And sing a song to them.

"And often after sunset, sir,
W,hen it Is light and fair,
I take my Ilttie porrmger,
And eat my supper there.

'''�'he first that died was sister Jane;
In bed she moaning lillY,

Till God released her of her pain;
And then she went ·away.

"So In the churchyard she was laid;·
And, when the �ass was dry,

Together 'round her grave we played,
My brother John and 1.

"And when the ground was white
'snow,

.

And' 1- could run and slide,
My brother John was forced to go,
And he lies by her sIde."

"How many are you, then," said I,
"If they, two, are In heaven?"

QUick was the little maid's reply:
"Oh, Maste,r! we are seven."

"But they 'wre dead; those two are dead;
Their spirIts are In heaven!"

'Twas throwIng words away; for still
The little maki would have her wla,
And said: "Nay, we are seven!"

-WdIIlam Wordsworth.

Seeing a Sea-Serpent.
Sydney, N. S. W.

I am Captain Laurence Thomson, of
the steamship Nemesis, which is one of
Hubbart, Parker & Co.'s line of inter
colonial steamers. She trades between
Sydney, Melbourne; Adelaide, and the
West Australian ports. While on our
last trip, off Cape Naturaliste (1160 E.,
and 34°, 20 min. S.), I was called to
the bridge by my third officer, Mr. Per
ry, who was on watch at the time.
As

.

that part of the world is consid
ered by all Australian coasting officers
to be the worst on the continent, if not
in the whole world (there are 6 ves
sels going to pieces there just now),
I lost no time in answering, and in a
fraction of a minute stood' by the third
officer on the bridge. He was eviaently
restraining his excitement, or trying to;
and, as the third is a genuine Australian,
it is, perhaps, needless to say that he
suffered greatly through having to re
strain himself.

'

"Look, Captain!" he said. "What
sort of craft is that over there? I looked
as directed away to starboard, and
then, seizing my glasses, I looked
again.

wIth

About half a mile off, between us and
the rOCkY shore line which ran parallel
to our course, and of which the, dreaded
Cape Leewin was the southern boun
dary, and Cape Naturaliste, round which
our course was, the northern termina
tion, were two large objects--or, rather,
I thought they they were two.· I took
them to be enormous whales, as that
spot is a great·haunt of theirs during
the season. They did not blow, how
ever, and seemed to. move in a very
peculiar .. manner, the one about 60 feet
behind the other. Suddenly a black,
cylindrical" body emerged from the
space between the two, and, with a con

vulsive jerk, the second. 'or now, as it
appeared, the third, body shot forward
toward it.
The middle section continued rising

above the water in an ever-extending
arch until, to my amazement, it re
solved itself into a connecting part be
tween what I had' taken to be two sep
arate bodies, and I now flaw that the
whole was some enormous

.

monster,
longer than the Nemesis herself, and
af! flexible as a. plece of rubber.
Slowly and gracefully the curve was

transmitted' down its entire length, ex

actly like a wave rolling to the shore.
I coulr1 see. through the arch formed
by the strange thing, but just then did
not make any careful observations as to
its size' and so on. _

Fascinated, I watched the round, gIls
tening body as it emerged from the
sea at the tail-end, and, after traversing'
the curve Ilke a' huge cable going round
a wheel; plunge into the sea only' to
come to the surface again a few yards
farther on, and. add itself to the com

paratively strange "line of Ilfe" toward
the head.
At length the end appeared, and, ris

ing swiftly on the curve, straghtened it
self out with a jerk and fell back in the
'Water laigain,' just as another spiral
formed itself behind where the head
should be, and began receding to the
stern, as the fernier one had done.
A slight wash of foam was evident

where the tail had re-entered the water,
but otherwise it appeared to propel it
self without any effort.
The body generally was of a grayish

black color;' but where the Western sun

shone on the. under side of the moving,
dripping arch it sent out a curious dan
cing, dazzll:ng reflection. In serious
doubts as tothe r.eliability of my senses,
I struck the rail with my fist to see if
my Iphysical powers still remained.
I turned to my third' officer, but from

the' remarks he was dropping uncon

sciously I gathered that he, too, was

thinking hard. .'

The steersman, like all good sailors,
was looking straight ahead,.while I was
looking at him.
"Well, Mr. Perry," I said, "we are

unfortunate indeed."
"How so, sir?" he asked.
"Why, in .seelng this monstrous crea

ture which has all the qualifications
necessary for a sea serpent and we

won't be able to prove it."
"Well, I reckon the man that doubts

me had better ·for his own good be
three or four stone heavier than I am,"
said he, resolutely, and I thought the
same.

Desirous that. as many witnesses as

possible should. be got, I deliberately
rang up the chief engineer, Mr. Blair,
who I knew was utterly void of imagina
tion. He was Scotch, and allowed for
no laws on earth other than those of
cause and effect.
Just then excited voices from the af

terdeck told me that the passengers
and' all officers who were not on duty
had assembled there and were watching,
with various comments, the movements
of the "Switch-backed Freak," while
sundry sounds that reached us from for
ward, but which, alas, I dare not re

peat, indicated that .the crew were in
telligently speculating on the identity
of the extraordinary monster.
"What do you make it to be, Mr.

Blair?" I said.
"A dlnna .ken; but look! look at it,

noo!"
A very powerful and expressive ob

servation rrom . Mr. Perry, in conjunc
tion with a still more forcible and SUl
furous remark' from the steersman,
added amphasts. to Mr. Blair's words;
and turning again to starboard-I could
indeed hardly believe my own eyesight.
The creature had reared its head high

above the waters and was gently sway
ing it backwards, forwards, and round
about, as if its body were composed of
innumerable ball-joints.
A huge fiil or flap now shot out from

behind the head, and, circling in the air,
threw itself over the head and then
back at right angles to the still verticle
neck! An instant later and it shaped It
self into all Barts of fantastic forms, the
under part being almost pure white
In color. Boon, hpwever, the tentacle be
gan to beat the waters and the head to

,

,
.
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move more violently. With the glasses
I could make out a darker shade of
skin about where one would expect to
find the eyes; but in my opinion the
creature had no eyes, and only at that
moment had becOme aware of our pres
ence by ..some other sense. The
stewardess says she heard a sciund like
stones rattling insid.e a very resonant
wooden box; .. but Mac says she only
heard the pumps drawing air. At any
rate, I myself heard 'nothing, and in
another second the enormous monster
was down in the water again. - Its
lenght became corrugated, and, like a

rope when shaken, the corrupations
sped to the stern and dissolved.
When the sun did not shine on them

the curves looked oUy, and suggested,
from the semi-transparent skin, that the
creature must be built of soft, pulpy
material.
It turned to cross our bows. and go

seawards, so I instantly ordered. the
Nemesis to be .lald round to intercept
it .. Meanwhile Mr. Blair (whom we call
"Mac" for reasons that will be known
to most people), had' gone below, and
soon the funnel belched forth a cloud
of heavy smoke, which hung over th.e
deck and made everyone as black as
the stokers. A faint vibration now ran

through the Nemesis and Mac came up
again, saying, "She's gaun 691 noo"-re
ferring, of course, to the revolutions of
the engines. The monster, however,
was now just crossing only a short dis
tance ahead, and, recognizing that the
Nemesis was not "Cly'de-built"-al
though her chief engineer was-and not
car-ing that my owners should think I
altered the shlp'a course to chase a

mysterious monster of the deep, I
turned the ship round to be parallel
once more, and then ordered everyone
to take notes as to the immense crea-
ture's size, etc.

.

I had only two passengers on board,
one a Mr. Johnston, owner of the Sham
rock Hotel, at Geraldton, West Aus
tralia, and the other a Mr. Mac
rae, of Stydney. Both were on deck with
the chief officer. Mr. Johnston was

greatly excited, but Mr. Ma.crae took it
all as a matter ot course, and calmly
sketched the now swiftly moving crea
ture whom we had watched so long and
so attentively.
I laid the Nemests in line myself, the

chief officer and Mr. Johnston "marking
off" at the bows. whUe Mac, Mr. Mac
rae, and the third engineer took their
observations at the stern.
The chief steward and an assistant, to

gether with all the crew, save the flre
men on duty, were also watching.
When the first officer signaled to me

that our bows were abreast I repeated
to Mac, who instantly "sighted" and re

ported that about 20 .feet of the mon
ster still projected past the Nemesis'
stern. The Nemesis is 273 feet in
length.
We all gathered on the forepeak then

'and estimated carefully the height of
the arches,.which was easily proved,
as they were short a foot of the deck on
which we stood; and this was 16 feet
above water.
Comparing it, then, with a log of "Jar

rah" wood, with which all on board
were familiar, we agreed that it was
about 3 feet 6 inches in diameter. So
as the creature was now increasing its
speed, and the spirals rolling off quick
er than the eye could follow them with-

.,

out getting dazed, I reluctantly ordered
our course to be set round Cape Natur
allste, and in due course'we entered'
Vasse Harbour. .

Eventually we arrived at Fremantle,where, .as soon as we got tied up, a
young fellow from' the Perth MorningHerald boarded us and asked'
"Have you seen anything' unusual

this side of Leewin, Captain Thompson?"
"Why do you ask?" I said, for I cannot stand chaff, and could, not under

stand how news could come quickerthan we did ourselves
"Oh, well, you se�, Captain Campbell, of the' steamship Perth, has justgot in, a�d "be reports having seen a.

sea serpent off Rottnest Island so Ithought YOu might have seen it, i:ro. Of
course, it all depends on what brandof whisky you use on board."
I went over to the Perth, of the Melbourne Steamship Company, and saw

my friend, Captain Campbell.
I gradually induced him to talk o�What he had seen. To cut it short we

compared notes and found that ou; observations agreed In every detail. . He,his Officers, passengers, and crew hadalso seen the extraordinary monster offRottnest Island, aboue 80 miles north ofVasse, twelve hours after we had seenIt, and while we were in Vasse Harbour; .captain Campbell is one of the'best-known skippers on this coast, and,as he sorrowfully told me, his wordhad never been doubted before.
He thinks the creature must have

. been thrown up from some great depthby one of those submarine eruptionswhich, round the "Leewin," are prettyfrequent-as we coasters know..
I have not attempted to do more thangive the bare, hard facts about the monster, as I am not used to writing anything other than mere reports for myowners. The facts given, 1. e., length,diameter, movements, and peculiarities,I. guarantee absolutely and have been

very careful not to mention anythingthat I did not directly see myself, al
though others on board claim to have
seen a few more. detaUs.-Wide World
Magazine.

Mrs. Crimsonbeak.-"I see in the pa
per that woman in looking after an
other woman to see what she had on
fell out of the window."

,

Mr. Crimsonbeak.-"Well, that only
goes to show that some women in trying to follow the styles can go too far."
-Yonkers Statesman. .

SEVEN
GREAT

SCHOOLS.

Chillicothe Normal School
Chillicothe Commercial College
Chillicothe Shorthand College
Chillicothe Telegraphy College
Chillicothe Pen-Art College'
Chillicothe SchOOl of Orato., .

Chillicothe MUlical Conaamat.ry
Last year's enrollment '729. 8130 pay. for 4iI

week's board, tnltlon. room rent, and uae ot text.-booll:••
IFFor FREE Rlustrated Catalogue, addre" .

ALLEN MOORE. Pr8lidant. Box O. CHILLICOTHE. _0

More than 8,000 graduates; over 12.000 tarmer stndente.
The Ichool tor youths' trom the tarm.· Enter anytime. 175.00 pays tor board. room. and tuItion tor 8
month.. Cut out thIs ad. and mall to the PresIdent;and reduoed railroad tare can be secured In most
cases. Particulars and Free Catalog will be mailed'
promptly In reply. Addre8e-

J. M. HUSSEY, Prelldent, Shenandoah. Iowa.

LII .... Soh"1. llU:Onalll. I.t........ P..ltl..... 'Cata...u. F..... Add_ L. H. Itrlakl.ar, Topeka, Kalil
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POULTRY BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

ODE tOWED) TO MY HEN.

I

I said to my hen: "Oh, hen, old hen,
The days of your setting are o'er,

As you see you're no match

For the chicks I can hatch
In my newly-bought Incubator.'

I said to my hen: "Oh hen, white hen,
You ought: to have chicks of your own,

For of eg·gs from my best
I filled up your nest,
It's time, but I see you have none."

I sa.id to my hen: "Oh, hen, white hen,
Will you take these chickens small?

They were hatched In a 'chdne

(You know what I mean),
And they have no. mother at all."

Then the old hen opened ,her bill and said,
"As she eyed those chickens small:

"You must send nght away
For a brooder to-day;
I never can hover them all."
-Julia F. Main, In Twentieth Century
Farmer.

Poultry Notes.

N. J. SHEPERD, ELDON, 1Il0.

Charcoal can be given. to fowls t.o ad

vantage. It acts on the blood and tones

It up, the effects of which are clearly no

ticeable In the bright color of the comb

and wattles and the activity displayed
by the fowls. Keep a box of charcoal

where the fowls can help themselves.

Middlings make a good feed for poul
try, but, when fed alone Is rath

er sticky. On this account It Is

a good plan to mix with some

thing else. A very good way

Is to add 1 quart of mlt:dllngs to 10

parts of bran and corn-meal, scalding
the whole thoroughly before feeding.
While live dust can be Ilupplled to

poultry to an advantage It should not

be mixed with the soft feed unless with

chicks that have grown too fast and

have leg weakness. It is very stlmulat

Ing and is apt to cause enlargement of
the' liver in hens that are not laying.
Put it where the hens can help them

selves and then they can eat what they
want.
- When the hens have been laying for

quite a while the eggs at the close of

the prolific period will not produce as

strong chickens as those which were

laid at the beginning of the period. The

claim is made that the layer begins to

diminish by this continual effort and

the eggs are not sufficiently endowed
with vitality near the last of the laying.
If the fowls have a free run one male

is sufficient for from 15 to 20 females,
depending somewhat upon the breed,
the larger breeds requiring a larger
number of cocks in proportion to the

(emals than' the smaller and more active

breeds. To produce more males than
females, In mating use an adult ,male
and pullets; to produce a larger proper
tion of females mate cockerels with pul
lets.
Ducks to be profitable must be able

to find a good' portion of their own feed

and on this account should only be kept
where they can have a reasonably free

range. A pasture or the run of an or

chard, especially If they can have ac

cess to water, Is the best. But during
the wlnter they will need dry quarters
and feeding regularly. It is usually
'best to winter only what is needed for

. laying and breeding..
With comfortable quarters and the

right kind of food a good many eggs
.

may be secured in winter. The food

should be such as will make blood and

not too much fat. Boiled vegetables
with skim-milk and wheat bran are good
articles of food. Burnt bones or lime
In some form are indispensable. Eggs
are the result of health and activity and

the objection to condiments Is that they
are not health producers.

How to Burn Sulphur.
Sulphur is an excellent disinfectant

when burned In the poultry house, but
as sulphur melts and smothers the

flame it is difficult to burn it satistactor

Ily. One way to do so is to dissolve

••THE IOWA ..
hy no Cold Cornen but equal heat and
ventilation 10 the egr chamber. Oor methodl
are Indoned b, promlneot poultrrmeo be·
oaUI8 they lucceed when otherl fall. Our
FBBE Catalorue will prove our clalml.

iOWA INCUBATOR COMPANY

BOX �7. DES MOINES IOWA

one·half pint of pine tar and one-half

pint of turpentine in one-half gallon of
kerosene In an open vessel. Soak in

this solution large .com cobs until they
are well saturated. Then take them

from the solution and dust on them all
the powdered sulphur that will stick to

them. Use nails or pieces of wire and
insert the pointed ends into the larger
ends of the cob and then stick them on

the floor. Remove all the combustible
matter from the poultry house, permit
tlng the fumes to enter every crack

and crevice all over the surface and the

lice will be d-estroyed. This should be

done once a month in warm weather.

American Poultry Advocate.

Fruit Growing and Poultry Raising.
T. R. JENNINGS. IN CLIMATE AND CROPS.

Many farmers are so situated that

they can engage in two branches of

light farming to considerable advantage.
With a proper arrangement of buildings
and yards, it is quite possible to make

poultry raising and frnit growing com

bine very profitably, and to do so as

well, with less expense, as with any
branch of straight farming In connec

tion with poultry raising. If small

fruits are grown extensively it will be

necessary of course to keep the poultry
yards at some distance from the fruit

plantation, but where orchard fruits are

grown considerable saving can be ef·

fected by building at least a portion of

the poultry yards in the orchards. It is
not a good plan to build the houses in

the orchards, but
' some' portion of the

ground devoted to runs should extend

under the trees. This arrangement
gives the fowls considerable shade with·

out any detriment to the orchard. When

arranged in this manner, especially If

the orchard is young, the ground be

tween the rows can still be cultivated

to advantage. In no case should the

cultivation of the orchard be sacrificed.

The advantage of this combination lies

in the fact that the fruit can be cared

for at a time when the poultry requires
but little attention. Farmers who are

Inclined to give up the heavier branches
of farming for any reason, should look
into the possibilities of obtaining a good
living from fruit culture combined with

poultry raising.
-------�----------

Christmas Holidays.
Now that the holidays are over and

'you have abused your. digestive organs
until they are on the point of rebellion,
the proper thing to do Is to get back
Into working condition as speedily as

possible. "A stitch in time saves nine"
is an old saw but it is a great truth In

homely dress and applies with greatest
force to the human body. A little

trifling ailment which was not consid
ered worthy of a second thought has
in countless Instances cost a life. A
"stitch In ttme" would have saved much

suffering and distress to the victim and
his family. Those who have to fight
the battle of life, the wage-earners,
must at once get in shape for another

year's work. If they start out with an

ailing body, be it ever so trlfllng, they
can not do their best and If no attention
is paid to the trouble it soon becomes

severe, entailing loss of time and money
or worse. Prudent persons will get rid
of the disorder as speedily as possible.
A few doses of Prickly Ash Bitters will
do this work. It will cleanse and

strengthen the digestive organs, empty
and purify the bowels, regulate the
whole system and impart a feeling of

strength and energy that will make
work a pleasure. It Is good for the
whole family. Children who are puny,

sickly, or who have eaten too freely of
sweet stuff will immediately improve
under its beneficial effect. For ladies,
particularly those subject to headache,
Indigestion, constipation or the ailments

peculiar to their sex, it is of the great
est value as It purifies the system thor

oughly, tones up the vital organs, clears
the complexion and promotes good ap
petite, vigor and cheerfulness.

Seed Time and Harvest.
A good time to' think more seriously ot

the harvest Is seed time. The declslon

you make then will determine the vaLue of
your ·crops later. The growing competition
In seed selling Is an Increasing temptat.ion
to unscrupulous pealers to make extrav
agant cl,alms tor their seeds, both In pnce
and producing qualities. The wisest farm
ers are thO'se who are Influenced most by
what experience .

has· proven to be good
and true. Thousands of seed sO'wers In all
sections of the country sow Ferry's fa
mous seeds y_r atter year, anod have the
'satis�ction of gO'od harvests to justify
-the'll' continued faith In the Ferry firm.
They pay a few cents more at seed time,
but realize many dO'llars .tn better crops at
the harvest. The natural consequence of
this confidence Is an ever Increasing busl.
ness. D. M. Ferry & Co. Bent out last year
mO're seeds than any other seed house In
the world. The 1902 catalogue of this
house Is now ready 'and will be found a

useful guide In selecting the choicest seeds
for the farmer, thE) truck gardener and the
flower gardener. It .Is sent free on request
Address D. M. Ferry & Co., DetrOit, Mlch:

THE MARKETS.

Kansas 'Clty Live Stock Markets to FOR SALE-Black LaDgshan cockerell, acorloll'

Monda.y Evening, Dec. 30, 1901.
from 91� to 99 by Judge Rhoadea. James Bottom,
Onaga, Kanl.

Owing to the light receipts t'he live-stock
market here 18Jst week held up much better
tNtn some traders had expected and In
stead of slumping off, In most cases ad
vances were recorded. Cattle receipts
were 12,800, against 37,000 the previous
week and 15,700 the same week a year

'ago. The feature ot the cattle trade was

,the lIbera.1 supply of corn cattle, constder
in.g the size of .the receipts, and the
strength they showed, In the face

or the supply. Prices advanced up to

Friday, at which time the general
market was 25 to 50 cents higher than the
bad close the week previous, and 60 to
75 cents higher In extreme cases. On Fri

day 10 to 15 cents of this advance was 100st,
'but the close was relatively higher than
the prevtous week. Monday's market ot
,thfrs week was snappy and gave promise
'Of holdlng so, unress excessive receipts
come tn.
Hog receipts. while less than half those

of the ·prevlous week, continued to roll In
heavier than last year, a total of 42,200 ar
riving for the six days' perl�:- Hogs have
once more found favor In' the packers'
eyes, and are again on the upturn. In our

last report good heavies were selling at
from $6.45 to $6.65. Th0Y, sold here this
Monday at from $6.50 to $6.90. Compared
wtth ia week ago; the hog market Is from

25 to 50 cents higher. Heavy hogs, while
In grellit demand, ddd not show such an ad
vance as did the light ·plggy stock. In
some cases pigs are from 75 cents to $1
higher than last week. The advance In
the light stock Is partly accounted for by
the great \Slump It took last week. when

the packers put all ,their bearish Influences

aga.inst the pigs. From now on, dealers
look for swine to sell strong and generally
anticipate light runs. Should the supply
prove heavy, these calculablons will be

overturned, but the concensus of opinion
looks for the receipts to moderate.
Sheep receipts for the week were ridic

ulously light, sCSJI'Cely enough coming In

durtng the entire week to make a full
killing for a single packer halt ot that

period. Total arrivals amounteld to 2.000
head. Under this bullish influence, values
advanced. Lambs sold on Monday at

$5.60, the highest price since May. The
general advance on lambs from our last

report Is from 35 to 60 cents. Muttons
also sold higher, but hwrdly so much so

OIS did lambs. Salesmen still adhere to
,their bullish opinions In regard to the fu·
ture lamb market.
The grain markets showed considerable

strength early In the week, wheat putting
on 3 cents the first two days. Later much
of this advance was lost. Receipts were

light at 251 cars, less than 100 ot which
were from Kansas. Turkey red Is com

manding a. premium ot 2 to 3 rents over

the ordinary hard wheats. . Nearly all

grades of BOlt wheat are bringing 10 cents
more than the hard varieties. There Is a

general better feeling In wheat. which Is
caused hy the theory that the present crop
will all be used before the new crop will be
ready for harvest. Corn changed but lit
tle during' t'be week, and generally there
was a WAr.,;: 'llndertone to the market. oats
also remat··"", In about the same condition
as In our last ·report. P.

Weekly Grain Market Letter.
,

Topeka, December 30, 1901-
The unexpected has happened; Instead ot

the usuat dull, 'declining markets during
the holidays. wheat has been active and
advancing, and the advance, I think, has
been neither sentimental nor theoretical,
but a legitimate demand and supply ad
vance. It Is though the final Government

report on wheat due shortly will show that
this country radsed about a 700,000,000 bush
el wheat crop, of which 65'per cerit I,s sup
posed to be winter wheat. But the par
adoxical thing of this Is, that the scarcity
and urgent demand for winter wheat from
all over the country Is the real cause of
the advance; and the biggest demand too,
comes from the very sections where the

largest crop was supposed to have been
raised; this makes It the more difficult to

comprehend.
Interior millers from Illinois, Ohio, In·

diana, and Kentucky are scouring the

country for wheat, 'and wheat Iast week
was being shipped from Chicago to Kan·

sas City, St. Louis, and the Southwest.

The visible supply, I think, was at Its
maximum last week, and will hereafter

decrease, perhaps gradually at first, but
shan-ply later on. The decrease for last
week was 157,000 bushels. In view of the

extraordinary condition now exllsting In
the wheat market, It wt.11 be Interesting to

analyze and locate the various stocks of
wheat-both spring and winter-that go to

make up the visible supply.
According to the statistician of the Chi

cago Board 'of Trade, stocks of wheat In

public elevators In the United States IUId
Canada December 21 were 58,805,000 bush

els, located as shown. below:

IN SPRING WHEAT MARKETS.

Boston ; 1,596,000
Buffalo.... .. 6,083,000
Buf[·B;lo, afloat In harbor 3,963,000
Chicago 6,671,000
Chicago, afloat......................... 417,000
Duluth 8,627,000
Duluth, afloat.......................... 5U,OOO
Milwaukee...... 409,000
Mlnneapolls...... . 14,217,000
New York 3,995,000
On Cana.ls............................... 46,000
M·ontreal, Canada...................... 35,000
Ft. Williams, Canada 1,677,000
TorO'nto, Canada................... 38,000
Port Arthur, Canada.................. 70,000

IN WINTER WHEAT MARKETS.

Detrolt........ 923,000
Baltlmore............ 818,000
Peoria.... 695,000
Philadelphia.... . 1,020,000
Galveston............. 665,000
Indlanapolls........ 307,000
Kansas Clty 1,716.000
St. Louls· 3,345,000
New Orleans........ 569,000
Toledo........ 392,000

Total........... . 58,805,000
The above figures show a remwrkable

state of affairs, and furnish tood for re

flection. WhUe 65 per cent of the total
wheat supply raised In this country 18
winter wheat, the proportion of winter
wheat 1n public elevators Is less tha.n 20
per ·cent; In other words, with. tota.l: vIs-

SIXTY MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS-Two Bep·
arate penl, headed by a 42·pouod tom. Address Mrl.
Fred Cowley, Columbus, Kan •.

FOR SALE-100 choice LightBrahma cockerell; 100
henl and pulleta. Write for prtces. Belt Itock for

money. F. W. Dixon, Holton, Kan•.

. fOR SALE-White Holland turke,•. Egg ordere
booked. �nole D. Galbraith, White City, Kan••

,

FOR SALE-Choice 'blue·harred Plymouth Rock
cockereli, .t to '1.150 esen.. Addres. Mro. L. Hothan,
Oarboo�ale, KaD•.

BARRED ROCK COCKERELS at realooable

prtcee, Write for wllatyou waot. Score card with all
bird.. Staodard bred. John C. Snyder & Soo., KIl·
dare,Okla,

BELGIAN HARES•••

Belllan hare frY beatl chicken, and a rood1>reedtna
pair Of harel will 'keep you lupplled all the ,..r rou4:
I can luppl, 'OU In the IInel' breedlnr ltock at ....

per pair; eo per trio, until turthar notice.

A. H. DUF .... L.rn.d. K.n••••

200.E"lnoubilor
for $12.80

Perfect In conlRruction anel
action. Hatches en., fertlla
erre"Write foroatalolne to.dQ.
GEO. H. STAHL. Quincy, III.

SH��J��R�8POUl.TRY,
rot'ffl�Lrn��.a3 \.C::�1!,9g�U·b&J:.':,Pjfr���
Poulb'y Supplie., eta. 80W' \0 rail' c:hlckel1l lUI<'

celltu1ly I t.heir eare, dls.alel and r.mfldi.. 01.·
gram. w'it,h fuU de.erip'tlon of Poultry bou....
AU.bou' lalabaton., Brood.n and ,borough
bred Fowl", with lowe.' price•. Prlee only 160.
C. C. SHDEMAUR. 80s II", rre.por" 10.

INCUBATORS
and Brooders-the belt
that can be made-self·
regulatlnr- thouaanda In
ule - BatlBfaction guaran·
teed or DO pay-we pay the
freight. Catalog free.

BURR INCUBATOR CO., BOI F 12. Omah., Neb.

This Season,
Wltt:�:::-.���egu;n:f���J'o"�:� I.

THE RELIABLE
Siock Food Cooker Ind Water Heater

Combined
will give the most .atl.factor,y re
sults, Price and sizes: 2!; gal.. 16,

HG!a�a:i�:::;a�l:d'Tr�e�OO gBl&
ReUablelncb." Brdr. Co.. 801·82, Qulncr.lII.

CALIFORNIA RED WOOD
Twelve ounce cold rolled copper

: tanks; bydl'Oosafety Iamps] cllmax
:

:t���.h.:r:���t�;�:a��t��t
Ing and ventUatlon I. what makes

lbe 8ure lIatch Incubator. hal<h lUre.
cOlDmon 8en.e Ilroode... take good care
of IIttl. oblckl. Oarfreec:atalo�ecoDIaiDI hun
dndaof actualpholqrrapbeof Ih.SureHatch.'

work ADd 11 full of hOD.t�",1DformatloD. You ouaht to "aft
It. Let DIlIDd It to yoo. Wrtte at ODC., addreulug Dearest boo..

!!are Hatch IJ":lIl1atorGo••CIayCeatcr.Neb.,or,CoIIUllbaa,O.

8TANDARD '·POULTRY.
Barred Plymouth Rooks, White Plym

outh Rooks, PartrldKe Ooohlos, Bill! 00·
ohlns, Ltrht Brahmas. Blaok

. I4nnhaD..
SIlYer Wyandottes. White Wyan4ott;ea,
Silver Spanrled Hamburrs, Brown Leir
horns. and BelKlan Hare.. All OUr
Breedlnr Pens of this season .t Bottom
Prloes, .Iso Sprlnr Ohlok.a. Prloea acnr

less than half of winter prlce8. Fine ]Cz·
hlbltlon andBreedlnrStockofRareQuall·
.,. Write Me Your Wanta. Olroular rr-.

A. H. DUF ..... L.rn.d. K.n....
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Ible supply ot 'wheat ot 68,806,000 bushels,
only 10,(6(),000 bushels Is Wlinter w.hea.t.
Now the question Is what ha.s become ot
·the winter wheat? Has It been used for
feed? It Is agreed, tha.t the la.rge bulk
Is out of rarmers' hands, notwltbsta.ndlng
tha.t shipments out of Kansa.s are

sa.1d to have been less tha.n 70
per cent of those ot la.st year, and
yet we are told Kansa.s fa.rmers ra.1sed 90,-
000,000 bushels of whea.t this year. Where
Is this wheat? Well, the fortuna.te fa.rm
ers who did not sell their wheat, In my
opinion, have nothdng to regret, a.nd w1l1
be amply rewarded.
The visible supply 'Of corn Is now 11,131,-

000 bushels, of which nearly one-half Is
held In the Iarge C.hlcago elevators. Very
little Is held In the Southwest ha.rdly a

million of bushels, located as fOllows:
, Bushels.

St. Louis 672,000
Kansas Clty 268,000
New Orlea.ns 9,000
It' Is not likely that the price of corn

w1ll decldne much, notwlthsta.ndlng larger
receipts are looked for next month. The
dema.nd Is large, and nearly wi corn now

consumed In the Southwest comes from
In-Inols and Iowa and finds ready sale.
Receipts of wheat o.re getting less ev

erywhere. Minneapolis and Duluth had
'Only 891 cars, Chicago 48 cars, a.nd Kansas
City 57 ears to-day; and markets closed
strong at quotations noted below:
Chlcago.-No. 2 red wheat, 86%, cents;

No.2 hard wheat, 81lA. cents; NQ. 2 corn,
64 cents; No.2 oats, 46lA. cents,
Kansas Clty.-No. 2 red wheat, 87 cents;

No.2 hard wheat, 77-77'>2 cents; No.2 corn,
66 cents; No. 2 'Oats, 47'>2 cents.

F. W. Frazlus.

Ka.nsas City, Dec. 3O.-Cattl_Recelpts,
',(()II; calves, 25. The market was stron.
and Irregularly higher. Repre.entatlv.
,ale.:
SHIPPING AND DRESSED BEEP

, STEERS.
.

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. "rice.
74 1310 $6.00 164 1228 t5.�20 1276 6.76 18 1225 6. �

42 1084 4.90 16 1150 6.25
88 l1OS 6.66 7 760 4.615

COLORADO STEERS.
86..........1134 6.00 I

WESTERN STEERS.
74 962 4.85

166
Tex 1063 4.15

14 1138 4.76 4 870 4.50
28 646 2.40 16 1046 3.96

!r 8 760 3.50 5•......... 630 2.85
TEXAS AND INDIAN STEERS.

(Quarantine Division.)
.&7 1035 4.SO

171
10'1S Ui

268 974 4.66 162 .-"8"66 4.60
60 921 4.66 68 1013 4.60

, .... 40 908 4.40 6.· 706 8.•
TEXAS AND INDIAN COWS.

(Quarantine.Division.)
7 921 8.36 I

WESTERN COWs.
92 993 3.70

183
880

9 600 2.85 1 720
3 786 2.00 20 716

NATIVE HEIFERS.
4 766 4.60

�
22 831 4.30

27 864 4.20 16 868 3.75
4". ,,'I.!' ·606 3.26 ,6 -1102 • 8.50
17 855 3.10 11 c&h 944 3.36

NATIVE COWS.
2 966 4.00

121
1176 4.36

2 1380 8.90 25 10'1S 3.85
2 876 2.36 10 783 1.85'
6 1031 2.25 3 750. 1.26,

NATIVE FEEDERS.
22 1116 4.85· /16 984 8.86
1 970 3.50

NATIVE STOCKERS.
92 757 3.90

128
.......... 784 3.85

6.... 601 8.76 44.......... 825 3.66
11 833 8.SO 2 470 3.SO
25 .. : 642 8.50. 3 776 3.00

S'l'OCK COWS AND HEIFERS.
7 687 3.10

l38
627 2.85

3 766 2.76 4 762 2.76
6 466 2.66 3 783 2.60
6 733 2.60 11 629 2.30
Hogs-Receipts, 8,6 9. The market W8.1 •

6 to 10 cents higher. Representative
sales:
No. Av. Price No. Av. Price No. Av. Prlc.
76 .. 298 $6.90 67 .. 320 $6.87% 77 .. 250 $6.85
78 .. 225 6.80 67 .. 212 6.75 20 .. 215 6.76
23 .. 207 6.40 70 .• 196 1J.4O 78 •. 175 6.36
00•. 183 6.36 91..183 6.36 74 .. 198 6.36
108 •• 74 4.85 16 .• 97 4.90 40 .• 69 4.66
93 .. 62 4.60 8 .. 123 4.00 107 .. 70 4.25'
Sheep-Receipts, 2,206. The market was

,trone and active. Representative 8alell:

i� W. lms .. 71 $6.40 1108 W. lms •• 70 $6.40
1 lambs 68 5.00 156 180mb 68 4.211
1 2 W 99 3.60 I 26 ewes 128 3.85

15 lambs 44 8.00 I 16 lambs 80 3.60

C,hlc.... Live Stock.

Chlcaco, Deo. 8O.-Cattl_Reoelptl, 18,-
1500. Good to prIme steers, $6.40@7.26;
stockers and feeden, $2.00@4.25; Texas fed
steers, $3.16@U6.
Hllgs-Recelpts, 28,000. MIxed and

bqtohen, �.l0@6.ao; bulk of .alel, $6.26@
'.60.
Sheep--Recelpts, 25,000. Good to choice
_then, �.00@4.80; w..tern .heep, $3.lIIiO
6.111; native lamb" $3.00IZII6.00.

.

St. LOlli. LITe Stock.
St. LouIs, Dec. SO.-Cattle-Recelpts, 4,-

100. Native beef steers, $4.30@6.46; stock
ers and feeders, $2.6O@3.90; Texas feci
steers, $3.90@6.20.

'

Hoes-Receipts, 6,500. PIC' a.nd lights,
$6.75@6.10; butchers, $S.60@6.SO.
Sheep-Receipts, 700. Native muttons,

$2.7604.00; lambs, $4.6O(!IIIi.76.

Omaha Live Stock.
Omaha, Dec. 3O.-Cattle-Recelpts, 2,

'100. Native steers, �.00@8.75; westerll
steers, $3.75®6.40; Texas steers, $3.60@4.40;
stockers and feeders, $2.76®4.30.
Hogs-Receipts,

, 6,400. Heavy, $6.3110
6.10: bulk of. sales, $6.26@6.46.
Sheep-Receipts, 3,200. Fed· mutton.,

$3.80@4.25; fed lambs, $4.6O(jl6.75.

Kansa. CIt7 G..al••
Kansa. CIty, Deo. 8O.-Wheat--!a1" bJ'

.ample on track:
Hllrd-::-;No. 3, 'l.�ol No" ".710.

loft-Ne. II, 8'lc; No.8, QS6c.
MIxed Corn-No.2, 66C670; No. S. ..

.0.
.

White Corn-Ne. 2, 670; No. S, "'Ale.
MIxed Oats-No. I, 47lhc; No.3, 470.
White Oat_No. S, 47,,"c; No. a, 48%,0.
Rye-No.2; nominally 661A.c.
Prairie Hay-$6.00@13.60; timothy, $9.00a

14.60; clover, $9.6Q@13.00; alfalfa, $11.00@
18.00; straw, .$6.60@6.00.
Cotton Seed Meal--$29.00 ton In car leta.

Llhseed meal, $30 per ton.

Chlca�o Cash Grain,

Chicago, Dec. 3O.-Wheat-No. II red,
14%,@86%c; No.3, 8l%@85%c; No.2 hard
winter, 78%@80%c; No.3, 77%@790; No.1
northern spring, 79%�c; No.2, 77%,@
'f8%c; No.3, 74@77%c. Corn-No.8, 62'4@
a,,"c. Oat_No.2, 46%,®46"-0; Np. 3. 44%.<iJ
460.
Futures: Wheat-December, �o; Jan

uary, 78%,c; May, 82%0; July, 8l'f60. Corn
December, 63%0; January, 63%@63%,c; Ma,
I!8JA.c; JulY..L,.66'A1c; September, .,,"c. Oats
December, 44!ho; May, 46%0; July, 39%01
September, �c.

St. Lolli. C... G.....
St. Loul., Dec. 8O.-'Wheat-No. II red

cash, elevator, 870; traok, �o; No. 2
bud, 79@83c. Corn-No. 1 oub 66%0;
track, 66@66%,c. Oat_No. I.•h, 47c;
track, 47lho; No.2 white, _�o.

8.'11
2.7D
1.90

Kan... CIt7 1"1'••••••

Kansas City, Dec. SO.-lIIC..-J'r..h, 110
doz; country held eggs, 1'0 doz.
Butter-Creamery, extra fallCY, separa

tor; 22c;· firsts, 180; dairy, fancy, 17,,;
packing stock, 130; cheese, northern full
cream, 100; MIssouri and Kansas full
cream, 10c.
Poultry-Hens, live, I)'AIc; roosters, 200

eaoh; springs, 70 lb.; duoks, youn.
I)'AIc; geese, 6c; turkey hens, 70; young
gobblers, 7c; pigeons, 'lIIo doz.; squabs,
$1.2Ii@2.00 doz. Choice, scalded dressed
poultry lc a bove these prices.
Game-Rabbits, drawn, 40c per doz.;

jack rabbits, undrawn, per dozen, 6Oc.;
squirrels. 6Oc; fro&,s, fiOc@$2.00 per dozen;
plover, 76c@$1.00 per doz.; jack snIp., 75cO
$1.00 per doz.; sand snipe, 26@40c per doz.;
ducks, mallard, per dozen, $4, red head,
$6; canvas baok, t5; teal, '2.60; mixed,
$2.00.
Potatoes-$l.lO@l.20 per bushel In small

lots; car lots, $1.00®1.04; sweets, $3.00@3.2&
per barrel.
Fruit-Apples, $1.00@5.00 per barrel;

cranberries, $7.6O@9.00 per barrel; Califor
nia pears, $2.26@2.60 per bOlL
Vegetables-Navy beans, $2.20 bu: cab·

bage, $1.00@l.76·per cwt. Onions, 9OC@,1.1li
bushel In �ob lots; beets, 4O@60c bu.; tur
nips, lli@260 bushel.

$peciof Bont <Eofumn.
"Wanted," "For Bale,', "Por .E:l.CbaDI8," and aman

or Ipeclal advertllementl for Ihort time will be In·
lerted In thll column, without dlsplaJ, for, 10 centl per
line, of leven wonil or lell, per weok. Inltlall or a
number counted alone word. Calh with the order.
It wtll paJ. Try It!· .

SPECIAL.-Untll further notice, ordera from our Inb·
Icrlbera will be received at 1 cent a word or 7 centl a
line, ouh wtth order. Sw.mPI taken.

. CATTLE.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-For another as good,
one red Shor.thorn bull, registered,with good pedigree;
can't ule him anJ .longer. For partlculan, address
J. P. Klamm, Fairmount, Kans.

HEREFOBDS FOR SALE-Five heifers and8 young
bulls, sired by Imp. True BrItton. Address J. M. FOI'
ter & Co., Topeka, Kans.

FOR SALE CHEAP-Seven regIstered Galloway
bulls, all of .ervlceable age, little thin In flesh but good
Individuals, are all sired bJ Prince of Clinton 11508.
Dams of some of these are Imported cows. Thos.
Gribben, Hope, Kans.

.FOR SALE-JerseJ bull calf, a great gJ'andson of
Pedro out of gJ'eat grandaughter of Diploma. First,
second, and third d*ms all good for four gallon. dally
with IIrst calf, and all three with sood sized teats.
Price 120, crated. Dropped June 6. Addless Geo. W.
MaII'et, Lawrence, Kans.

FOR SA.LE-Rel!iltered Shorthorns; live cows, two
helfera, threc heifer calves, three bull calves c&lved
January and Fehu&ry, 1901, herd bull o&lved Janu
ary,I900. Catherine Anderson, Admix, 159 North 9th
St., Sallna, K&nR.

FOR SALE-One dark red, registered Shorthorn
bull; a sure breeder. Brookover Bros., Eureka, Kanl.

FOR SALE-9 pure Crulcklhank·Shorthorn bulls.
H. W. McAfee, Topeka Kanl.

SHORTHOBN CATTLE SALE-Iwlllolferatpubllc
lal!J 1�mllol:louth of Mary.vllle, a' 2 o'clock p. m.,
on'i'ue.daJ, October 15, 17 reKi.tared Shorthorns, 19
hlSh gTade Shorthornl, and a ,horoulrhbred Jerley•.
Lewis Scott, )(arylvllle, Kan••

HORSES AND MULES.

PERCHERONS-For sale at a ballaln. Three 1,900'
pound marea-one aged others 7. and 8 years old, one
a·Jear·old (Brilliant) sialllon, one l()oyear·old 2,100.
pound stallion; all registered. Two hlgh·srade fillies,
2 and 8 yura old; all Irood ones, grey. Would take
part pay In well·bred regIstered Shorthorn helfdrs or
young COWl. S. T. Marshall, Atlanta, Kans. .

FOB SALE-Four resl.tered Percheron stamonlof
Brilliant bleod. Agel are one 7 years old, two S years
old, one yearling. Welghtl from 1,750 to 2.200 pounds.
No heavier or better stallions can be found among the
main breederl of America. Prlcel and delcrlptlon
quoted upon application. C. Spohr, Rome, Kans.

FOR SALE-At ,a bargain-young draft ltamonl.
A. I. Hakel, Elkrldle, KIJ1I.

PROSPBCT FAlUl-cLYDBSDALE STALLIONS,
SHORTHORN CATTLB and POLAND CHINA HOGS.
Write for prlcel of IInelt r.n1mall In Kan.... JiI. W.
IIcAfee, Topeka,�...

BALMOLINB-Nature'l Wonderful Heallni Salve.
)(an or Beut. Druilflltl, 215 and 110 oente. Trial 11&8
'conti from B. B. De HaJ, Ph. D., Abilene, Kanl.

SWINE.

CHOICE BOAR PrGS-Slred bJ Pluto Medium
20887, "5 each. John D. Ziller, Hiawatha, Kanl.

HERD BOARS-For sale or trade. Chief's Model
28444 by Chief Tecumseh 8d. Have used him 8 aeasonl;
can't use him any longer as I am keeping hi. let. 80()0
pound hog at 88 months; also Black )(IIBOurl Chief
26007,18 months Old, by MIIIOUrl'l Black Chief. Will
trade for lOWS brea for sprlog fanow that are eJ:tra
Individual. and well bred, or spring Slltl or fall glltl.
A. B. Mull, lola, Kanl.

FOR SALE-Pure·bred Duroc·Jersey boara and lilts
old enough for lervlce. H. A. J. Cop,ln., EI Dorado,
Kana.

FOR SALE-Three lervlceable boara: Yearling
boar, a grandlon of Chief Tecumleh 2d out of daugh·
ter of Hadley Jr.; allo, MaJ boar, grandaon of Hadley
Jr., out of gJ'andaup:hter of One Price, second dam by
World'. Fair HadleJ, thirteenth dam Olk Harkrader
Sow It. Also March boar, grandlon of Chief Tecum·
seh 2d1.out of gJ'andaulhter of Look Me Over. Ad·
drelllteo. W. Malret, Lawrenoe, Kans.

FOR SALE-Berkshire boar, 2 yeara old, regtltered.
Write W. H. S. Phll11ps, Carbondale, Kana.'

FOR SALE-Berkshire boars and gilts. O. P.
Updegratr, Topeka, )[ans.

PIGS RIGHT-Prices right. Duroc'Jeraell and
Poland'Chlnal, allitzel. Write D. Trott, Abilene, KI.

PEDIGRBED POLAND·CHINAS-tII .ach; reKl..
tered Shorthornl chaap. Send for mJ Pig Booklet,
FRBE. M. C. Hemenway, Hope, Kanl.

FARMS 'AND RANCHES.

I'ARM FOR RENT-lOll acres bottom land, very
productive, IInest com, potato, and trllckland, pasture
sulDclent, 12 mllel KaDlal City; money or share rent.
H. M. Klrkpatrlok, Wolcott, Kanl.

WANTED TO RENT-A dairy farm, on .hares.

�;Vo��r :�a���I�hllf:::':ai���1�::r�II\t�rr����ml�
drels takota, care of Kania. F"rmer Co., Topeka,Kal
FOR SALE-150 aeres KawValley bottom near Law·

renee. Addre.a D 51, Lawrencll, Kanl.

FARM WANTED-To leale for 1 to 8 yeare, In ealt
ern Kansas, by lood tenant. about 160 acras, well tm
proved; cash or on ahares. Delcrlbe. Addresl B. G. H.,
Room 411, New Nelson Building, Kanlal City, Mo.
FOR SALB-Several 1()O 15·, and 2().acre tracts of

land with good houses on Welt 8th and 10th Sts., To
peka, close In. Bargains on good terml. Belter lee
these before they are SOld. F. J. Brown, 17 Columbian
Bldg., Topeka, Kans.

IF YOU want tu buy a good farm, addre•• J. F.
Schump, Garden Plain, Kan•.

160-ACRE IMPROVED FARM-In Marlon Count)
Kansas, for .ale or trade; a barVln. Full partlculara
Ua��urn mall. Addre.. J�hn OJ: Jr., New Cambria,

FARM LOANS-Low rate, but term',5 to 10 years
with privilege to pay In full or In partial paymentl be·
fore due. Loan. can be clolld at once. Call on or
write The KannlMutual Life Inlurance .Co., 701 Jack·
Ion Street, Topeka, Kanl.

FOR SALE-A Iplendld home In Topeka, Kan•. , 10'
cated on West 8th St., 10 blocks we.t of Kansas Ave.,
and one·half block ealt of the Governqr's mansion.
Seventy-live feet front aDd Improved with two GOOD
housel, as fo11ows: One houle of 7 rooms, all nicely
IInlshed In hard WOOd, closeta, pantry, ce11ar, front&nd
back porch, l00-barrel cistern, good well, the houle Is
piped for g.s, good barn 2OJ:24, coal hOUle, ohlcken
house and yard, closet connected with lewer, brick
walk, nIce shade trees, nice yard. Also one new house'
ot7 rooms-fu11 \wo Itory, two halll, closets, pantry,
electric lights In every room, halla,lpantry, bathroom,
cellar, gas for cooking and heatIng, hot and coldwater,
bath room, line bat� tUb, closet, city water, al1 con·
nected with sewer, front and baok porch, good walks.
This property la 00 paved atreetand In one of the mOlt
desirable parts ot the city for a home. Price realon·
able. We also have a line tract of land containing 12�
acres, two miles from North Topeka. ThIs Is a line
tract for fruit growing or gardening purpoles, has
about 60 apple treel; no other Improvement., nearly
all In cultlv&tlon Ind rents for 15 per acre. We might
trade a part or all of thll property for a good stock
farm at actual cash prices. John G. Howard, Elk
ridge, Kans.

MISCELLANEOUS.

WANTED-Send ono dime, and receive by m!,ll,
new secret article. Large sums of money con:venlently
carried on person night and diY, aoywhere, aafe from
thieves, 4re, etc. Edwards, SO Gr&nt Street, Cleveland,
Ohio. '

wANTED-MUlet, cane, and KalDr·com seed. Mall
sample I, quote price. Alfalfa leed tor lale. The Pierce
Seed Co., Pueblo, Colo. .

WANTED-Guus; buy, trade on new ones. Remodel,
or repair anJ part Of any gunmade. Stricti, high grade
work. The largesr line of modern guDS In the State
alwaya on hand. Athletic sporting gooda. Foot, and
base ball supplies. Practlcalldeaa developed, and pat·
ent models manufactured; any material, aoy model.
H. B. Howard, IIO� Kansas Avenue', Topeka, "ani.

CANE SBED-200 bushels at '1,50 per bu.hel.
dreBS F. M. Penlon, Marlon, Kans.

OYSTER SHBLLS-Elghty centa per 100. PoultrJ
and stock foods, and feed. Topeka Seed BOUie, S08
Kaoaas Avenue, Topeka, Kanl.

SHEPHERD PUPS-Another lot of line Scotch Col·
I'e pupa, read, to ship; from regt.tered stock. Male.
ta, females... A. P. Chacey, North Topeka, K&ns.

WANTED-Cane and Kalllr·corn seed In car loti
Mall sample. and quote price. )(cBeth & Kinnllon,
Garden City, Kan•.

WANTED-If you wish to buy or sell com, oatl,hay,
cane seed, kalDr·corn, corn chop or anything In tlie
teed line, correspond with us. Western Grain & Stor·
age Co., Wichita, Kanl.

HIGHEST PRICE paid for cane leed, alfalfa, mUlet,
kalDr·corn, and pop corn. Please send lamplel. Kan·
laa City Grain & Seed Co., Kansas CltJ, 110.

WANTED-Alfalfa hay. Send price and amount
for lale. B. B. Davll, Columbul, Kan•.

CHOICE ALFALFA SEED, price ...110 f. o. b. J. E.
Good, Canada, Kania•.

WANTED-Alfalfa, mUlet, cane aeed. kalDr-corn,
. 1I0malze, and pop oorn. If anJ to olrer ple..e cor
re pond with UI. Kania. Seed HOUle. F. Barteldel "
Co., Lawrenoe, Kanl.

WOOL WANTBD-WehaveJultoompletedourNew
WoolenMlllin North Topeka and want at onc81OO.ooo
poundl of wool for whl�h we wlll pa, the market
price. Write UI If you have wool for nle: W.ltern
Woolen IIlll Co., North Topekl, KIJ1I.

FOR SALE-Feed mUll and .oalel. We have:! No.1
Blue Vallo, mllllj one eoo-pclund platform loale, one
family .cale, and 8 Clover Leaf IIOUH 10.1.. , wllioh
we wllh to olole out oheap. Cell on P. W.GriUI"
00.,208 Welt SIxSll Street. Topeka, IanI.

AGENTS.

WE WILL GIVB the uolu.ln allln01 of our I�bl'alty to on. canvaulnl qant In ever:r town; upotcMlAte
artlole and bll prolltl. Dall,Mfl. Co., Seymour, Iowa.

PATENTS.

PATENTSUNITBD STAna
AND

I"OREIQN
... atE.OO� .. 00.

0PPI0•••• KAIIIAI A'lL, TOPIlICA, KANIA..

J. A. ROSEN, attorney and counlelor In patent'
trademark, aDd ooPyrllht causel. Patentl procured
and trademara rell1stered. OlDoe, ROlen block, 'II
Kanl.. Avenue, Topeka, KaUi.

Engllsh_nd
Fltoh Ferrets

Trained to Hunt....
RATS,
RABBITS, I:to.

Prle•• Low••••••
PA�NSWO�TH B�OS., Elk Pall., Ku.

The BIray ,Ust.
Week Ending December 19.

Greenwood Count,.

ve�:e��-:-r:,��gn�Pr:.r :ie�;,����o::.�::c���'i:C�;
white on belly, brush of tall white; valued at t2II.

Cherokee County-So W. Swinney, Clerk.
STEER-Taken up bJ H. Sluckey, In Pleasllllt View

tp .. November 4, 1901, one dark red] Iteer, 2 yeara old,
un'erblt In right oar; valued at 118.

Week Ending December 26.

Ad·

Washington County-So T. Yoder, Clerk.
MARE-Taken up by J. T. Morahead, In Hlsh-'

land tp. (P. O. Hollenberlr), September Ill, 1901.
one black mare,' w�llht 1,000 pounds, , ,.eara
old, star on forehead, sweeney In left shoUlder;
valued at $20.

Wabaunsee County-B. Buckll, Clerk.
STEER-Taken up by C. A. White, In :MIsaloll

€reek tp. (P. O. Eskridge), November 23, ItO!.
one roan steer, 2 yeara old, branded � 7 on left
side and both ears slol'ed on under side. Also
one roan steer, 1 year old, no brand, lett ear
underblt. Also one red steer, 1 year old, no
ltrand, left ear underblt: valued at $55.
COWS-Taken up by E. J. Dalley, In MissIon

Creek tp. (P. O. Eskridge), November 23, 1901,
one red cow, dehorned, right ear cropped. Also
one brindle (white face) cow, dehorned, right
ear cropped; total value, �.
HEIFER-Taken up by L. T. RIce, In :MIll

tp. (P. O. Halifax), Nuvember 28, 1901, one red
helter, 1 year old, no marks or brands; valued at
$15.

Suniner County-W. E. Wood, Clerk.
COJ.T-Taken up by J. B. Randall, In Avon

tp. (P. O. Dalton), December 4, 1901, one pon,.
colt, color mostly white with larlre bay spots
on body, not branded; valued at $15.
MARE-Taken up by Frank Manning, In Cald

well. one bay mare, 1,100 pounds, 7 years old,
shod In tront, white hind feet, star In forehead.,
somfl harness marks, small scar on right knee.

Chase County-W. A. Waddell, Clerk.
STEER-Taken up by F. W. Jelrrey, In Dia

mond Creek tp. (P. O. Elmdale). November 26,
1901. one red and white steer, 1 year old, no
brnnds; valued at ,10.

Cherokee County-So W. Swinney, Clerk
MARE-Taken up by Walter Allen, In Min

erai tp., November 30, 1901. one bay mare, 14loS
hands high, 3 white teet. star In forehead, black
mane and tall, had saddle on, branded H. F. on
left thigh; valued at $20.

Elk County-G. J. Sharp, Clerk .

CATTLE-Taken up by A. N. Webster, III
Painter Hood tp., November 12, 1901, one black
steer, short yearling, white f&ce, crop olr ,lett
ear; valued at $12.50. Also one red bull, shon
yearling, white face, crop olr right ear; valued
at $12.50.
'Chautauqua County-C. C. Robinson, Clerk.
STEER-Taken up by P. Stroud, In Washing

ton tp. (P. O. Niotaze), November 6, IlI01, one

red and white spotted steer, 2 years old; valued
at $20.
STEER-Taken up by David Chllcote, In Hen

dricks tp" November 28. 1901, one red Texa.s
steer, 4 years old, branded A N on right hlp, _

crop and underblt olr right ear and underslope
on left ear; valued at $20.

Bourbon County-Lydia Barton, Clerk.
MARE-T..ken up by G. H. Toyton, 2\-!t nille.

west ot Fulton. Bourbon County, Kans., Decem
ber 2, 1901. one bright bay mare, with white
hind feet, white spot on tace, brown legs, dark
mane and tall. about 4 years old, weight 1,000
pounds; valued at $20.

Ford County-So T. Reynolds, Clerk.
HEIFER-Taken up by S. R. Bl'lght, In Dodge

tp. (P. 0.' Dodge City), one red helfer, 2 years
old, branded + and l!' on lett hlp; valued at '

,17.
Lyon County-H. E. Peach, Clerk.

STEER-Taken up by' L. R. Wright, In Em
poria tp., November 18, 1901, one red and white
spotted steer, 2 years old, branded N° on lett
hlp.

Week Ending January 2.
Pottawatomle Couuty-A. P. Scrltchlleld, Clerk.
CATTLE-T&ken up by John Maskll, In Lone Tree

tp., (P. O. Wheatoo), December 8,1901, one red steer,
dehorned. Also one roan l1ull.

Chase County-W. A. Waddell, Clerk.
STEER-Taken up by Arch Mmer, In Falls tp., (p.

O. Cottonwood Falll), Docember 16,1101, one red·.nd ..

white Iteer, 2yearl old, branded T 0,," right hlp; val�ed
at e25.

Smith County-Jno. A: Cr.b�, Clerk ..
HEIFER-Taken up lly W. J. Meredith, InWalhlnl'

ton til., May 18, 1901, one dark red helter,medium plz.,
tip of right ear cropped; Valued It tl8.
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CATTLE.POLAND·CHINA 8WINE•

CATTLE.

•�d....' Dlreotory.
OHO'OE GALLOWAY OATTI.E.
I have relflstered Galloway bulls for sale.

O. B. MATSON, Purley, SedlrWlc:k Co. K...
Hlgh·Class Poland·Chlna Hogs

Jno. D•••rsh.II, W.llon, H.ney Co., K.n•• ,

D
' lIreedB larp·sl.sed and Ifrowthy bOIfl with Rood

D TROTT AlIILIIn, �s., famous u-
bone and line flnlah and .tyle. On Friday, January

• roo·Jer.eys and Poland·Chlnu. 17, 190::11, at Newton, Kans.,will hold aPublic Sale
of 40 bred sows. 3 boars, and pigs of both sexes.

Aberdeen-Angus
THE RUTtlER FARM HERD

-OFFERS-

Thirty reilistered bull., 8 to 80months old, low dOWll,
blocky tellows ot choicest breeding and Individuality.
AI.o a tew helters bred to Expand.

CHAS. E.SUTTON, RUSSELL,KANS.

DUROC.JER8EY 8WINE.

D. P. NORTON'S

I
Breeder of Pure Bred

DU�:?::���!��n., SHORTHORN CATTLE
Herd Bull, ImportedBritish Lion 13389,.

,
Younll .tock tor lale .

'BeIlItered Stook, DUROV-JEBSEYS, contain.
breeden ot the leadlnl .traln.,

•• B. SAWYER. - - VherQYale. Kanau.

.. II. ALBERTY, - - Vberok_ Kanau.

DUROC-JERSEYS.
100 head tor thll.year'. trade; all ellllble to record.

SHADY LANII STOOK FARM.

HAllY E. LUNT. p,.prletlr, Bunten, Cowl., Co" Kan.

..",.,.,.." Po,_II-O",_
• Boan and. Gilt. ot I.te winter t.rrow, .Iredbj

harehllaht .Dl. and'Look No Furth.r. D.m. ot the

:aluk U. Ill., Wllk•• , Oorwln, and T.oum.eh .traln•.

Prt_ low to early buyen.
'

R.member the three day.' Combln.tlon S.I. .t

Wlohlt�Ko.: February I!". 11102, Polanll·Chlna. by
Snyd•••ro•. and H. X. Luutj ,.-ebruary 12, 1"!2..l. Short·
hom. by J. F. Stodd.r, ann Febru.ry 18, 1WA, Dratt
horl•• by J. C. Robllon and Snyd.r Bro•.

E. S. COWEE, Burlingame. Kanl., R, R. 2, Br.eder 01
PURE-BRED HIEIlEFORD OATTLE,
_d DUROO-JERBEY BWINE.

Kma' D11I:. tHS7 at head ot herd. Younl bull.
and helt.r. for ••Ie.

CLOVERCUFFFARIII.

AI.o .orman Ooaoh, Saddl.,
and trottlnJ:·br.d hon••.World'.
Fair prll. Oldenbura Coach ltal'
lion Babbo, and the .addl. ltal·
lion BOIewtlOd, a ll-lIand 1,111-
poUIIIl .oa oUIonnoHIn ..moe.
VI.lton alway. w.lcom••

AddreN B�VJ[8:a.B. BBOTBlDI8,
JUmclal., V..... Vo_*J', --..

MAPLE AVENUE HERD J. U. HOWE,

DUROC JERSEYS
Wlohlta, Kanll.

• • Farm 2mile. w••t of
__________ olty 01Maple Avenue. Norwood Shorthorns. :�r��e�L;'ln�:

Sir Charmlnl 4th at head ot herd. Crulcklhank·to,.
orOllles onbeltAmerican tamlllel.Younlltock tor .aleFAIRVIEW HERD DUROD-JERErB.

Hay••old all .prlng males, but have about 80 line plgl
ot S.ptember and October tarrow a' reuonabl. price•.

J. B. DAVIS, FAIBVlBW, BBOWN cc., XAl!I's.
BERK8HIRE 8WINE.

Silver Creek Shorthorns.O. F. NELSON, Hla.atha, Kaalll
Breeder of REGISTERED

Herelord'Oattl••
Herd headedbyDandyDolan 10'.18:18
run brother to famoue Dandy Bex.

DUROC·JERSEY SWINE-REGISTERED
Write tor prtces onwhat youwant In Febuary,March

orApril Gilts open or bred to order. A tew extra June
Bud July plgl, flO each.

awroN BROTHERS. .""''' ......

RI""_,,'ew F...... He.." 01

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
The Scotch bull, Gwendolluo'e Prince 180111 In .....

vice. AIIO the Imyorted ScotchMluloball, Alie.buryDuke. 100 head 0 tho be.t Scotch, Bate., an Amm·
0&Il tamlll••• High clu. Durao·J....y .wlu torAll.

J. F• .5TODDB�, Bllrd.... Cewll,. Ce.. K....
Remember the three days' Combination Sale at

:;�:��aBr!:.n:�d lei�1�'Kt�¥�::';a�;I��,di��'I!'l:0�
homl by J. F. Stodder, and February 13, 11102, Draft
hor.e. by J. O. Robison and Snyder Brol.

Hne for aal_prlnlf pllfs of quality, at

,

",.ANDARD HERD OF reaaonablelW1rea. Write uabefore buy!nlf. Rock Hill Shorthorns and

Registered Duroo-J.....ys
MANWARINO BR.OS., Lawrence, Kana

••Saddle Horses••
Ea.t Lynn Farm Herd

LARGE 'ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
PETER BLOCHER, Richland, Shawnee Co•• Kanl.

, Berd headed by Bill Joe 7863, and other.. S. C. B.
L.lhoml.

Bull. In .e"loe, Semp.tre.1 Valentine 157069, and

Mayor l:w.12t. A line Itrlnl ot youngbuill and
a tew h.lten tor lal••

J. F. TRUE & BON, ""0"""'0_.
Po�t-olBce, PBIIY, KANe. Railroad .tatlon, N.wman,
K.n•. , On Union Pacillc R. R., 12 miles ea.t ot Top.ka

POLAND·CHINA 8WINE. H.rd h.ad.d by Premier 4th 55577, as
sisted by a son of Imp. Commander.

lI'Or Sale-A grand lot of boars ready for service,
and a few choice II'lIts. Will price them right If
taken soon. Inspection Invited 6 days In thewtek.

WILL H. �HODBS: Tampa, Marlon ce., Kans.

H. R. LITTLE,
HOPB, DlCiClNSON co., KANS..

Br.ede Only the Bee..
Pure-Bred

SHORTHORN CATTL�

v. B. HOWEY, Box lOa, Topeks, K.n .

Breld.r od Ihlpp.r of Poland'Ohma hOI., J y
attl., S. L.Wyandotte chickelli. XII. In ••&IOn.

•••ALLENDALE HEIID OF...

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
The 01d8l1.nd L.ra8l1ln Ihe Un lied Siali.
SplendId recently Imported buill at he.d of h.rd

RoII.tered animal. On hand tor .ale at realonabl.

price. at all tim... Inlpect hlrd at Allendal., n.ar
lola and La Harpe; address Thos. J. Andenon, Mana·
ler, lola, Allen Co., Kans., R. R. 2, or-

ANDERSON. FINDLAY, Prop'.. Like Fo....t. ilL

POLAND CHINAS 15 April and May
-

• boars. 1 yearlingboar
by Ohlet Perfection 2nd. Good tall and sprlnl gilt.
bred to our elBAT HBBD BOABS.

DIBTIUCH • SPAULDlNO, �Ic:bmond, K......

RIVERSIDE HERD OF POLAND·CHINA SWINE
Vo.taw up to date and prlze·wlnnlng Indi

viduals. Young stock tor sale. Correspondence or

IIlIpectlon lollclted.
M. O'BBIEN, (Blverelde), �Iberty, Xallllas

W. P. WIMMER Ii SON, Mound VaUey, Kans.,
...Breeders of...

FASHIONABLE POLAND·CHINA HOGS
Young ltook tor lale at all tlmel. Prlcel realonable.

KA.XS.A.8 BBBD OF POLAND·VHINAS ha.
some extra dne .prlng gilt. lome January lilt.,

and lowI'18month., bred toSen.llKnOw.h.byPerfeot
I Know; and lome nice tall boan by Sen. I Know, and
,U.S.Teo. Addrell 11'. P.lIIA.GUIRE,

HA'VBlIr, .RaNo C01l'l!lTY, lturlAI.

CHE8TER·WHITE 8WINE. Berd IUllben lSD, headed by ROYAL
CBoWll' llGe98, a pure Cruickshank,
&II1.t•• II, SlIaren Lavender 14S002.
1'01 SALI Jl1IT Now-18 BULLS

ot .e"lceable age, and 12 Bull
Valvell. Farm Is1�mile. trom toWll.
Can .hlp on Mo. Pac., R. I., or Santa
Fe. I'oundatlo. atook lelected trom
tllroe et tile great herdl ot Ohio.

D, L, IUnOIl, ••rth TIPlD, bl
BBlm>BB 01'

IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES
Stock For Sale.

Farm I. twomlleenorthwelt
--- ...;:;:;..... of Retorm School.

, .

,_
-

- _.

Scotch· Shorthorns
FOR SAL�.

Tbe Oreat Mlssle Bull, Imp. Mariner 135024,

BRED by W. S. Marr, Uppermlll, sired by Golden

Ray (67132), dam Mlssle 88th by Ventrlloqullt
(44180). Also SIX YEARLING BULLS ot choicest

Scotch breeding.
'

HANNA & DO., HOII!f_d� ••n••

TWEIlTIETH DEIlTURY HERD OF

UP-J"D-DATE. PRlZE-W'II"'IIG

CHESTER' WHITES ::::::. SHORTHORNS
W. have 70 pl.I, mo.tly

.IredbyBalanoeAllU827,the
champion boar ot 1Il00 at I.ad·
Ina State Fain and the Int.r·
n.tlonal Lin Stock Bxpo.l·
lion. Addre.. DORSEY
BROS.. Perry, IlL

Herd Headed by the Crulokehank Bulle

Imp. Nonpareil Victor 132573
elr. of the ohamplon oalf and Junior

ohamplon bull of 1800

...Grand Victor 115752 ...THE 8EO. H. ADAMS

HEREFORDS Hlmaelf e .how bull and

alre of prlze·wlnner••

"EHAI,JIII are Sootoh, both Imparted and home·

bred. pure Bates. and balance 8 to 6 �ootoh tops.
.TUCK FO� SALB.

BEO. BOTHWEU, NeH'eton, Ca'dwell CD" MD,
o. Burlington KaUroad.

AT UIIWOOD. KAliS.
"tT1I:ARL1NG Bull.. and Heltera tor' .ale, .Ir.d by Or
� ph.uo1UOOJ au ....hton Boy Gt068, and outotcholoe
IIIportl4, ann hom.·bred COWl. Addr_ all corr.·

II)IOId.loo to GBOBG. -r. MORGAN,
Q__.. MaaBlf.r, Liawoo4, K.n....

Sl1liNYSmB BlIIBD Oll'

Pedigreed Poland-China Hogs
We 1I0w have for .ale .ome .x'r. 1004 youg boan,

and a lot ot lilt. 8 to 10 month. Old. All aoo4. &Ut.
will be bred or IOld open u de.lred. Thill. a 0110108

::'�fle::� Itwr that will be prlc.d cheap, quality

M. L. SOMBItS, Altoona, ac....

"lDADOW BROOK SHORTHORNS-Ten line young
.JJI. bull. t07 .ale-all red. Red Laird, out otLaird ot
Linwood, at head ot h.rd.

11'. V. KINGSLEY,
DOTer, Shawnee Vounty, Kallllas.

GALLOWAYSPOLLED DURHAMS. Single ,and double Itand·
ard. Male ltock tor sale. I have the largest and best
herd ot this breed ot cattle In the State. Correlpond·
enoe a��F�:�:If>��:(i:eivenue, �h�;'I��,W:l...sNS.
PO��ED DURHAMS.

The leadIng herd west ot the IIUslls.lppl river. 25

head ot both sezos tor sale. Foundation stock sold to
Kansal and Washington Agricultural Colleges tbe pa.t
year. A. E. BURLEIGH, Knox City, Knox Co., 1110.

DISPERBION BALE

til 'h••",,_ Wa...""" H.,.d, at

SOUTH OMAHA, FEB'Y 28 ANO MARCH 1, 1902,
For Catalogue and other particulars, address

W. H. B. MEDD, V. S••
'

NOBLES COUNTY. DUNDEE, MINN.

VBBDIGBIS VALLEY HBBD Oll'

POUUlD-OH'IIAS.
For Sal.: 12 h.ad Of the be.t .arly bo.n that I .nr

produced;,lara., haavy·boned, and amooth. T.n headot

Maf.' Jun., and July boan that are tancy; al.oon.la.ttall. boar that I. a .how pig.
B. B. WAIT, AltooQa, KU.D.

SII_.or to WAIT 6: BAST.
E. H. WH"E, ." E.,,,.,,..III., low.,

IMPOBTBR AND BBEBDIR OF

8ALLOWAY CATTLE.
•••THOROUGHBRED•••

Poland-Ohina Hog••
Special drive on 10 Iprlng boars, welghlnll trom 180

to 2'.15 pounds, at. prlcel to move them; they are larg.,
IUlty tellowl, 8 ot them good enough to head any pedl·
gr.ed herd; allo 20 choice gilts that Iwill breed to Star
Pertectlon, by L's Pertectlon,BlaokPerfection-grand
.on of Missouri's Black Chief and L's Perfection, and
Corwin's Improver. 100 head In herd. Write for any·
thing you want In Poland·Chlna hoge. John BoIUn,
KIOKAPOO CITY, KAS. (Express OlBce, Leavenworth.)

Ten extra good bulls, 7 to 12 montbs old; 8 are sired by
Klondike "12001, and 2 by Young Autocrat 101417. Will

sell cheap. ALBERT DILLON, HOI''', KANS.

Alfalfa Meadow Stock Farm,
ehady Bend, Kansas.

Heretords, Poland·Chlna., Licht Brahma.. Stock ot

all klndl tor lal.. Special: 48 Poland·China pili.. 200
bu.hel. ot pure, treshAlfalfa S.ed.

O. B. WHITAKB�, Proprietor.

BLElDlLE SHORTHORNS, OTTAWA, KANSAS,
Leadlnl Scotch and Scotch·topped American taml'

-

U.. oom�o.e the herd, headed by the Crulcklhank bullScotland. Charm 127284, by Imp. Lavender Lad, dam
by Illp. Baron Crulck.hank. Twenty bull. tor .all.

V. 11'. W9Ll1'E off SON, Proprl.ton,

Herd Foundation Stook
A Speolalt,..

A tew choice Female. and U
Bull. 'tor .ale.

lupectlon .r Corre.pond·
ODce inTIted.

MAPLB LBAF HBR.D OP THOR.OVOHBR.BD Pure-bred Balloway.
Shortho,." Oattl., and '

•
Poland_Ohlna Swl....

Young Breeding Stock for Sal.

8HEEP,

••F�CY••

POLAND-CHINAS
ANOKA FARM RAMBOUILLET AND

COTSWOLD 8HEEP.

GEO. HARDING A 80N

Importerl and Breederl,
WAUKESHA, WIS;

ca': \ra��:d�M�.::��;
sale. Our .how 1I0ck at the
Pan·Amerlcan and all State
Fairs thl. vear wal a IW••p

,

Ing success. Write u. your
wants and mention KAN8AS FABIIBB.

.'
,... .,......

1

•

�"jO>o ,"( "�,

Several Bunl Ready for Immedi·
ate Service.

Large herd., Can supply de·
mand now. Also pure·bredCots·

wold rams. Write tor prices.

W. G. McCANDLESS ar SON, Cottanwood Falls, Kans

MT. PLEASANT HERD OF

SHORTHORNS.

Farm I. 2 mile••outh JA..lIlES A. WATKINS,
ofRook I1land d.pot. WhIting, Kana.

FOB SALB: 126 fall and spring boa.. and Ifllts.
sired by DandyU. S. 17446, and ModelBoy Jr. II(()().
The sire of each of my herd boars COlt 11,000.
Choloe pig. offered at r....onable prloel. Write at
once to

M. ROLAND HVOHBS, Independence, Mo.

Registered Herefords.
TH08. EVANe. BREEDER,

H.rtford. LlIon County, Kan.'a••

Speolal Oft'erlnKs: Younlf eows and beifers,
and a few bulls for sale.

•.KRAMER'S ..

�OLAND-CHINAS
.REED TilE HORNB DFF BY UBIN" A

'RED POllED BULL.

CHAS, FOSTER cI. SON, Foster, Butler Co" Kans,
.reeder. 'of RED POLLED CATTLE.

Berd headed by POW.BFUL 4582. Pure·bred and Ifade.
tor .ale. AI.o prlze·wlnnlnlr Light Brahma•.

Herd headed by Acomb Duke 18th 142177. Berd com·

pOled ot YoungMaryl, Galatea., and San.parell•.
Younlf bull. tor ••Ie.

A. M. ASHCRAF.T, Atchllon, Kan.. R. F. D. N•• 3.

Inquire at A.hcratt '" Balle LITOry Bam,Main Str.et.
, •••.l\(III>�ANI>•••

••SUNFLOWER 'HERD••

You .ake K...... Oily?
..N 110, 111o" at ,he••

Do

FOR SALE: Boars old enough tor service. Ten

strIctly tancr. gilts bred to a son ot Ideal Black Chlet

by MIssouri 8 Black Chlet. One extra tall l'earllng
sow, bred. All stock sold on a posItive guarantee to

be as represented. Address-

D. A. KRAMER, W.""nlllon, .""••••
•••• :1.26 •••• HOT�L.

BCOTOH, AND BCOTCH-TOPPED

Shorthorn Cattle,
Poland-China Swine

RAVENSWOOD SHORTHORNS
D. E. LEONARD, B.II.,,., Mo.

Males and temale. tor sale. Inspection especially
Inylt.d. Lavender VI.count 1247551 the champIon bull
ot the National Show at Kansae C ty, head. the'herd.

.D. PATTERSON, Mana.er.
Ballroad and Telephone station, Bunceton, Mo.

R. S. COOK, Wlohlta, Kanaa.,
BItBBDB� OF

KANSAS VITY, lIIISSOURI.

Stock_.D'. H••dqu.rt.....

Stree' Oarl dlreo' from Depa' or Stock' YanII

POLAND-CHINA SWINE Herd Bulls, Sir Knight 134403, and The Baron

1::1113::117· ,

Herd' Boars, Blac:k U. 5. ::lid, ::115118::11 S, and

Missouri's Best On Bartb 10836 S.

Representative Stock For Sale.
Address ANDREW PRINGLE,

Wabaunsee Co. Eskridge, Kansas

The prlle'w!nnlnll: herd of the Great We.t. Senn

prlle. at theWorld. Fair. The home ot the greatelC
br..dlna and prlze'wlnnlng boarl In the W••t, luch ••
Bw.r1I0Y 2844!.t Blaok Jo. 28808, World Beater, and
](.Ina Hadffty. EOR SALE-An extra choice lot of

rlahly·br.. j,w.ll·mark.d pll. by the.e noted lire. aad

out ot 'hlrty·lln Ixtra·l.rge, rlohly·bred .ow•.
Illlpection or !IOrr,.pond.nce invIted,

O. F. MEIIII'IIGER M. D••

Oon.uHlng 'Phy.'o'.".
727 KANIAI AVENUE, TOPEKA. KANIAI.

'MOlal"... VhruDlo, _4 Obloura D!HUN
, Bean and L....When wrIting advertisers mention

J{ansa!l Farmer.
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HORSES AND MULES. LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

PEROHERON HORSES, and OARKV M. JONES,
ABERDEEN-ANGUS OATTLE. �"V'e .i:ook A-u.ot::loJl1eer,

GA.RRETT BURST, B_der, ZTB .... SmlND Davenport. Iowa. Have an-extended acquaintance
COUNTY. K...NSA8. Young ltook foraale of either lex. among ltook breeden. Terml realonable. Write be-

All rellitered.
fore olalmlng date. Omoe. Hotel DOWDI.

R B. EDMONSON late Of Lexington. Ky•• and
• Tattenall'l (of Chlcago.lImlted)ynOW located

:!�e:!:lt��� :�:��0�:::.CI7h t�e ����a�l�
Stud Bookl. Wire before IIxlng dateB.

HEIIRY AVERY & BOil,
B..U..IOJ'

Pure' Percherons, R. L. Harriman,
Live Stock Auctioneer,

Bunoeton, Mo.
SALlIlS made e1'llrywhere.
Thoroughly posted andun-to
date on breedinll' Quallty and
values. HaTe a larll'e 100-
Quaintanoe amonll' and am
selllnlr tor the best breeders

in the country. Terms low. Write tor datell.

The largelt herd of Percheron honel In thewelt and
tIIle belt bred herd In America. A cholc. collection of
young .tallloni and marel alwaYI on hand. Prlcel con·
II.tant with quality. Addrell. or come and .ee at

W"".,"''', III." lI..nIJf, K_...

PERCHERON STALLIONS
FIIR .ALE.

DIREOT 18889. by Bendallo 11807, by
Brilliant 1�71bdam Fenelo 14118 by

::::,�o��:�he�����:��I�2J.'wI:::;
Julia 5976 by La Ferte 51«. Also 6
Young Stallions by Dlreot.

HANNA &. CO., Howard, Kans.

�1��K AUCTIONEER
Col.J. N. HARSHBERGER
Lawrenoe, Kans.
Special attention given

to seiling all klndl of ped·

��r:� �r�a:!�O I�\�
Terms reaaonabte, Corre·

.foO:�:::a:oN�:::r. Ken·
PleasantHill

JaokFarm.
PHILIP WALKER, Breeder,

�MOLINE, ELK CO•• KANS

2& I.....�. Wlrrlor, lid Spillab
Jlck. .1. Fir Sill.

Quality and Breeding Unexcelled.

Inapection and Correspondence Invited.

J...... w......b,
Uve Stook Auctioneer

•.,.,,1111, •••
Sal. Made A.Dywhere

HaTe lIe.n and am now
book.d for the belt lale. of
hlgh·cl.11 .tocll: held In
Amerlc.. Tiloroughly pOlted
on pedlgr.el and bldlvldual
merit. Lal'l. acqualntanc.
among th. leading ltoell:·
breeden of Am.rlca. Terml
reuouble. Write me before
claiming yoar d.te.

_,;;..-

Prospect Farm.

When In Chlc••o,
Stop

At the newly fornllhed aud decorated hotll. Staam
heat and electric elenton. Formerlr the ClIftou
Hou.e. but now the

W/"d;,or-Ollfto" Hotel
Corner of Konroe Street 'and Wab.lll Avenue. Lo

c.tld mo.t central to the whole.a1e ud retail
ltor••• theater. and public bnlldlagl.

The price. range from 75 oentl ud upward. p.r day.
.

Buropean pia.. VI.lton to the city are w.lco....

SAMUEL GREGSTEN, Proprlal.r

H. W. McAFEE, Topeka, Kansas,
B_"_"

OLYDEBDALE HOIIBES, AIID
SHORTHORII OATTLE.

For Sal_,.a Cad.cIal. Inoludbll. rallltired
Itallloniof .ervlceable .,e, and' 18 m.re••
Inillection and corre.ponuence Invltld.

Centropolis Hotel.
TIl. 1tNt .".00 (and .,..ao with _til) Bottll

In A.JDedoa.

W. J. KUPPER, Propdetor.
CLARK D. II'BOST, ManaKer.

KANSAS CITY, MO.

Percheron Stallions.
70 First Class Young Percheron Stallions

Now in our Shenandoah stables. Our last importation arrived Octo
ber 1; IDOl-mostly black. 8-year-olds. 30 imported Btall1ons. An ele
gant string ot 26 bill' two's and three's of my own breedin�. Thirty
years in the business. Come and see the horses.
�. I.,. .A.YRES. Shell:1a.lI:1c1.oa.h. Io'VVa.

Riverside 01 L. THISLER, :'C��::���N:'
ImllHWf_ ."" B_"... of

PERCHERON, and FRENCH COACH HORSES,
and SHORTHORN CATTLE.

Stock Farm For Sale-A few Shorthorn helferl, .nd Percheron
Btalllons; also a Special Bargain on 9 Reglotered Here·
ford Bullo. 2 years old. and a fewFull'blood Percheroll
Mare•.

WE ARE NOT THE LARGEST IMPORTERS
In the United States. neither have we all ton horses. But we do make five
Importations each year. Our stables at Lincoln, Neb .• and at South Omaha
Union Stock Yards are full of first·clas. Percheron and Shire stallions. It
you want a good one for what he Is worth, It 11'111 pay you to see u.. Our
hones won sweepstakes In all draft and hackney cla8les at Nebralka State

. Fair. AddreBs all correopondence to
WATSON, WOODS BROS. &. CO., Lincoln, Neb.

, SP.OIAL NOTIOE: Woods Bros., of Lincoln. Neb .• h.ve two cars of Short·
horn and Hereford bulls and cows Qt a bargain.

German. Coach" Percheron, and Belgium Horses.
OLTMANNS BROS., Importers and Breeders, WATSEKA, ILLINOIS.

Th.... Im/llO,,'atioll.'1I '811'. '00 Stall'oll8 Fo.. 8a'••
No other firm enjoys suchbuying ta01l1ties; the seniormember beinll' a resident ot Germany is person
ally acquainted with the best breeders in France, G.ermany. and Belgium. We can save you money.
Oome and see us. We shall exhibit at the International Live Stock Exposition, Chicago. Dec. 1-7. lQOI.

S. A .. SPRIGGS, Westphalia, Kansas,
BREEDER AND DEALER IN '

Registered Mammoth, and

Imported,"Spanish Jacks and Jennets;
Also Registered Stallions.

.

.

All .tock guaranteed lu.t B. reprlllented. Cor�..pondence .ollclted.

SNYDER BROS.,Wi·nfield, Kans.,
------B:reeCSe:r. 0:1_-----

POLAND-CHINA SWINE, SHIRK, OLYDE, AND PKROHERON HOR8!18"
AND POLLE., DURHAM OATTLE.

For Sal. at Special Prlo_17 BOARS, and n GILTS, tlU'l'Owed. mainly In November r.n( :Deoalber.
The,. are utra well bred and very thriny. .

8 Polled Durhalll Bull., ot aero_ble an. 17 SIalllon. over I yea.ra. Z MBlllllloth JBallL
Remember the three dan' Combination Sale atWichita. KIIoIlII: February n, 1901, Poland-Oh1nu

by Snyder Bros. and H. E. Lunt; February lB. 1901, Shorthorns by J. F. Stodder. and February lB.
1901, Draft horsel by J. O. Robison and Snyder Bros.

TH'E LINCOLN IMPORTING HORSE COMPANY,
I.,INCOI.,N, NEBRASKA. '

The Lllrll'est Importers ot

HIGH IIU.. D...ft IIII11'Ion.
In all the West.

Our last importation e.rr1ved
October 14. They were selected
by two as competent horse
:Judges as ever crossed the ocean
Our facilities for building up
and acclimating foreign stal
Ilons can not be excelled In the'
United StatesL.ft0ur ma.1n barn
costing over �.008.

At the present Ume we have a
grand lot of Percheron and.
Shire stallions. 2. 3, and • years
Old.
Write us for further Informa

aUon; . would much prefer to
have you :visit our barns w.here
you are made welcome alid' en
tertained with an exhibit of the
best specimens of the up-to
date drafter.
Long distance telephon9 In

our oftlc�7i.

ORA,. , STALLIONS
Percherons, Shires, and Clydes.
We have a selection that are sure to suit you. As arand a lot ot

young stallions. ot serviceableall'e as oan be tound in the country. We
do not claim to have·every color or kind ot a stallion. yOU or anybody·
may want. but what we claim you will find true it you pay us a visit.
All ot our selections are mllde by a member ot our firm. who has been
at this line ot work the past decade and has absolutely a first ohoioe
trom the leadinll' breedersot Furope. Our last Importation. consistinll'
ot the three areat breeds. and 62 head in numbers,were seleoted In the
early part ot February. betore any ot the shows and to-day are ready
tor sale. Write us. or come and see us, it you or your community are
in need or the best to be tound.

KEISER BROB�, Keot., Keokuk County, low••

America's Leading
Horse Importers

w_ .t the Two La., U"Ir_.1IIE."".",.,.
At the Paris EXPlsltlon. 1900. our Percherous wou Every

F'l�\�!I;::r�:rfco:�I��ep�!�1g!�':�lralo.I901. our stallions
won Every First Prize Including the Grand Sweepstakes
over aU draft breeds.

'

We Import more horoes than any other three IIrmslnAmer·
tee, and more prtse-wtnnere than aU othera.
We bur the best, can buy them cheaper aud 11'111 seU them

fOffle;�;h��:f�t�dtl��ethat 11'111 Improve your stock of
horses. call on orwrlte-

NloLAUOHLlII BROTHERS,
COLUMBUS, omo.

LAWRENCE, KAN8. EMMETSBURG. IOWA..

PERCHERONS.
J. WI & JI C. ROBISON,

Importers ."d Breeders,
TOWANDA, BUTLER CO., KANS.

LARGEST HERD IN THE STATE.

IMPORTED. AND AMERICAN BRED STALLIONS AND
MARES For Sale al all tim...

Prices reasonable, Inspection invited.
stallions for sa.le.

Remember the three dan' Combination Sale atWiohlta. Kan.: February 11. 1902. Poiand-Ohin..
by Snyder Bros. and H. E. Lunt; February II. 1901, Shorthorns by J. F. Stodder. and February 11,
1902. Peroherons by J. C. Robl.8on and Snyder Bros.

Seventeen YOlUlg

��BLACKLEGINEJ'
Pasteur Blackleg Vaccine Quite Ready for Use.

This is in the form of a cord impregnated with the vaccine. Each
dose is separate and applied with a special needle. The dose is hitchtid
on to a notch in the needle and then inserted under the skin at the
shoulder. The needle is provided with a detachable handle. Vaccina
tion with "Blaoklegine" is as rapid and easy as taking a stitch. There is
no dissolving, or mixing, or filtering a powder; no injecting or trouble in

measuring doses; no expensive syringe outfit.

·:H!Wl!H!IJ1J1lllj!II!I\ml\l\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\"\\�
, ; �\\�\\'\\'\\\\\'�'\U!II'I\:)

...'7;;1,//;,10all////1////'/////////////''//.
.

{·:·....../x/w;.;.;;/. d', :�;; .•
,

BLACKLEGINE OUTFIT, SHOWING NEEDLE INSERTED IN HANDLE AND
DOSE OF VACCINE ATTACHED READY FOR VACCINATING.

Prices: "Single Blackiegine" (for common stock): No.1 (ten
doses), $1.50'; No.2 (twenty doses), $2.50; No. 3 (fifty doses), $6.00.
"Double Blacklegine" (for ohoice stock) (first lymph and second lymph,
applied at an interval of eight days), $2.00 per packet of ten double
doses. Blacklegine Outfit (handle and two needles), .5.0 cents;

PASTEUR VACCINE COMPANY,
Chicago, New York, Omaha, Kansas City, Ft.Worth, San Francisco.
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SHORTHORN

BULLS
YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE. INSPECTION OR CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

THE BILL BROOK HERD OF RE61STERED

SHORTHORNS
HAVE ON HAND FOR READY SALE

FIFTY rou.a .ULUl,
from 6 to 10months old: also a few good heifers.

Address

H. O. TUDOR, Holton, It.......

STEELE BROS., Belvoir, Douglas Co., Kans.,
Breeder. 0:1 .E�EO'r

HEREFORD CATTLE.
FOR

TEBO LAWN HERD SHORTHORNS. Sunny Slope Herefords'
HERD BULLS ARE: ALICE'S PRINCE 122683 bred

by W. A. Harris: VICTOR BASHFUL 162707 bred by
. J. R. Crawford & Sons: VALIANT 1613'1l4 bred by

C. C. Norton: ADMIRAL GODOY 13::872 bred by

Chas. E. Leonard.

FEMALES are the beat (Jrnlckshank famlllee TOPPJ:D

trom the leading Importatlona and American her:!••

Thele added to the long eltabllshed herd ot the

"Oaley Mixture," ot my own breeding, and dlltln

gnllhed tor INDIVIDUAL .ERIT, conltltnte a breeding

herd to which we are plealed to invite the attention ot

the public. Inspectlou and correlpondeuce lollclted.

•••200 HEAD FOR 8ALE•••
Consisting of 40 good Cows 3 years old or over, 10 2-

year-old Heifers bred, riO yearllng Heifers, and 100 Bulls

from 8 months to :I years old. I w1ll make VERY Low

PrIces on any of the above cattle. Writ. me or come

and see me before buying.

c. A. STANNARD, Emporia, Kans

G. M. CASEY,
Rural Route No. I. CLINTON, MO.

THE OLARK DISPERSION SALE AND THE

HARNESS OOMBINATION SALE OF

HEREFORDS.
I BRLTON, CASS COUNTY, :M:O.

IBULLS In servtce, HESlOD 29th 66S04, Imp. RODERICK 80155. MONITOR 58275, EXPAN

SION 9gS62, FRISOOE 98614, FULTON ADAMS llth 88781.

mile••outh 01 Kansas Cily on Fri.co: Ft. Scott A Memphis: and K. C , P. A G. Railroad•

...............................................

�Here/ord�
�

,-Cattle�·�r

Gudgell Simpson,
Independence, Mo.,

....REEDER. A.D IMPORTER. OF••

Herefords
ATOHIOAGO, ILL., TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY,

JANUARY 7 AND B, 1801.
One of the Oldest and Largest Herda

In Amerlal.

ANXIETY 4TH Blood and Type Prevail

Two Great Opportunities for the Purchase of Hereford Breeding Stock.

ON TUESDAY.JANUARY 7. THOS. CLARK, of Beecher, Ill .. 11'111 disperse his Htreford
breed

ing herd, conshtinlr of 60 head of prtze-wtnntne
cattle. Perrectlon, the grand sweep. takes bull

at the recent Interoatlonal Exposition. together with many females in calf or with calves at

side to his service will be sold. Sale begins at I o'clock p. m.

ON WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 8. MESSRS. G. W. HARNESS, JR., W. L. THOMAS & SONS.

S. H. GODMAN. CLEM GRAVES, and stx other Indiana and Illlnois breeders will sell 76 head

of Herefords. The herds represented are all good ones and the cattle to be sold in this sale

are the" tops.
"

Por Clark Catalogues, write I
Por Harness Catalogue, write

THOS. CLARK, • • • Beecher, III. G. W. HARNESS, Jr., Galveston, Ind.

BothI8exe•• In Ler•• or 8mall Lot., Alw.,. For 8.1.

T. K. TOlDson & Sons,
• • propr.le1:or_ o:e • •

Herd ot Shorthorns.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

I GREAT SALE OF HIGH OLASS I
•

•

IPoland-Chinas, I
•

•

•
•

i FRIDAY, JANUARY 17, 1902. i
•

J. D. MARSHALL, Walton, Kans .. 1 •

• will. on above date. sell at Public •

•
Sale, in Tomson's Livery Barn, •

•
, Newton, Kans., a draft of 40 bred •

:
sows of the best in his herd; also •
two extra fine yearling boars, and •

•
one 2-year-old boar. All recorded •

•
or eligible to record. Also a draft •

•
of choice pigs-both sexes: sum- •

•
mer farrow. Which are all first- •

•
class. •

: �TR,:I�fJ>: ® JOHN D. MARSHALL, Walton, Harvey Co., Kans. :
•

•
.......................................................

DOVER, SHA""'-VN'EE OOUN'rY, KAN.A••

GALLANT KNIGHT 12«68 In servtee. Ho" "ould you like a eo" In calt to, or a bullilred by, Gallant

][nlght l:M468P HII get "on 14 prize. at the Natlooal Oattle Sho" held atKannl Olty
lalt October. 100 head

II herd. Oorreapondenee and tnspectton Invited .

ValleyGrove Shorthorns
'rHE .OO'rOH BRED BU��.

LORD "'AYOR 112727, ."d LAIRD OFLINWOOD 127149

HEAD OF 'rHE HERD.

LORD MAYOR was by the Baron Victor bull,' Baron Lavender 24, out of Imp. Lady of ".1

Meadow. and is one of the greatest breeding bulls of the age. Laird of Linwood was by Gallaha

had out of 11th Linwood Golden Drop, Lord Mayor helfers bred to Laird of Linwood for 1Ial1.

Also breed Shetland ponies. Inspection invited. Correspondence sollcited. A few young bulls lirad

by LordMayor tor sale.

Addrese T. P. BlBST, Prop., Dover, Shawnee Co., Kans

Pearl Shertherns,

00_0000000000000

I Winn & Mastin 18
BARON URY 2d 124970.

!
LAFITTE 119915.

Inspection Invited !
c. W. TAYLOR, Pearl, Kans

a_ner. of the Largest and Finest Herd of: I•••
POLAND-CHINAS•••

tfI In the World. tfI

IThe 4 sweepstakes boars, Perfect I Know, Proud Perfection, Cor

rector, Missouri Sunshine, and the Internationalwinner, Lamplight
er, at head of service. Eleven sweepstakes sows lu herd. Our

herd won 45 prizes at State Fairs this year: 21 firsts, 19 seconds. 3

Ithirds. 1 fifth. and 8 sweepstakes. A IIreat lot of show pigs and sows

bred to above boars for sale at reasonable prices. Satisfaction

guaranteed. ALLAN F. OVIATT, Herd Mansser.

•••IDLEWILD HERD OF•••

Shorthorn Cattle.
OWlI8d by W. P. HARNED, Vermo"t, "'0.

200 HEAD II NO
BETTER BREEDINO

• FEW BETTER CATTLE
WINN & MASTIN, - - Mastin, Kansas.
(Mutln Is situated IS mllesllouth of Kansas City, on Memphis, and Mo. Pac, Rys.) I

000000000000000000000000000

•
•

- .
•

:
:
:
:
•
•
•

Cruiokshank's Booth Lancaster, and Double liar,.. repre·
ented. with proPOnderanoll of CruickahanU.

IMP. GOLDBN THISTLE, by Roan Gauntlet, dam bJ
Champion of England.

THE IMPORTED OOW II the dam ot GodoJ, mJ olliat ltoek

bull, he bJ Imp. Spartan Hero, he by Barmptol. Godo, II
cloler to the Feate.t 81ttyton Ilr•• than any IIvlal hull .xcep'
hi. tull t'trIn brother. For BeadJ SaI_lIII Buill, 12 to 18 mea...

old, and 40YearllnlHelten to .ell at drouth-j,rlcel. Ballroad

::::g��:..i���lne Xllsourt PacUlo; ennen', MD.,_
MAINS" HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS.
Pili'S by Anderson'. Perfect, Harris' Black U. S. (the ohampion sweepstakes boar at the IowaState

I

rair of 1Il00), Kemp's Perteotlon (the highest priced pill' by Chief Perfection 24 lold last year) .•

Stook of all 11&". for sale, Including three yearling boars. I
JAMES MAINS, Oskaloosa, K.ansas.

�,.,.�"IAJIWII�#IiA,.,.�"IAJ��IltA;�IWWIWII�,.,.,.,.�"IAJ��,.,.�
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hi. M ill Does
.n )dad••'work aDei on ODI

Hi of pIDd'" wiUtoG' InJurlD,
them. The Ta.de... 8wee».
are .u,. on the hone••
No Gearin... No FrlctloD.

11.'. dltrereDt. from .n otber.. (Alao
fII<II:.71U.. hlll'......mIUl)IIo25H.P. ,

C.N.P.BOW8herco. South Bend,lnd."

$7�OO DI\IL.V I\VCRI\GC

selltngeasy PnmpGovemors. They make
the hardest worll:lng pump work easy. Wind
mills tum In the lIahtest wind. FltB all pumps.
Exclusive territory. No talk-merit sell,. It.

}>ump Govemor 00. U L S. Oanal St. Ohlcago, Ill.

WEII DRILLI••
Machin••

Oftr'lO.... and Itylee, for drDllnr either deepGI
lIbaIIow we1la In any kind of IOU or rock. Houn"

_ wheels or on lllla. With englnee or hol'll8 powe...

IIUong, Ilmple and durable. Any mechanlo -

operate thefD easUy. Bend for OItaJOC.
WILLIAMS BROS.,lth_a, ft. T.

KIRKWOOD FOR 1900
STEEL WIND MILLS

STEEL TOWERS. PUMPS: and
CYLINDERS. TANIS. and
FITTINGS OF ALL KINDS

-Addreaa

Kirkwood Wind Ballne Co
ArkansBS Olty, Kans.

OUR MILLS for 1901
are made for that, Bud are

Imp,.o".d
Do,.n B,.'nd.,..

beside. You will lind a sur

prise In prices In OUI' ctrcu
lar of ungeared and double
and triple geBred mills. AsII
for ourWludmlll Catalogue.

---...;�.--..,�.. too, when'you write. Add.,
Currie Windmill Co., Topeka, Kana

,We" Dr'"s
,

FOR

Water.
011
Gas
Coal

Succeaaful drillers UBe them I Write us stating
your wanta full)'. Give diameter and depth of
wells, and tell what kind of POW6l' la wanted.
Addrea8 LOOIIIS & NY.IlAN, TUIIn, Olalo. •

SHORTFEED,
In a seaaon IlIIe this,
:::��hb�a':'tt��tg:�;t:l.
�".fndWra �1�t:..V to

BUCKEYE
FttdMill Ind POW., Comblnl"
Grind. corn and cob, aod aU
other grains, _Ially wheal.
Sapplf,. po".r for '-heJllag,

.Dltl�, ••wlng, pumplw,
·k.ITA.;�t ffioALiiAllE'lo.,·7 th .. Wal aee-St.. tlbleaco.

really the most
practical hand

seeder made. Saves four-fifths of the
labor of seeding and one-third the seed.
Insures!a bigger orop beoause It
distributes the seed evenly.

Anyone can use It. Sows a to B acres per
hour. Ask your dealer for It. Send to us for
dlscrlptive circulars.
OOOOELL COMPANY, 43 Main Strael. Antrim, N. H.

DO NOT BUY

WELL DRILLINC
MACHIN.ItY until you see our new Oataloaue
No. 41. Wewill furnish It to you FREE. Write
to our address, either Harvey, III., Cblc:aao, III ..
or Dall.. , T.z...

F� C. AUSTIN MFG. CO.,
Faotorle. at Hane,., DL

STICKNEY JUNIOR
A Perfect 3 - Horse
Power Gasoline

Engine for Farmers
at only $110.00

Lowest price, simplest and best enzine. A
child can run it. Will do all the woik of the
farm, shop and home. Send for free catalog.

CHARLES A. STICKNEY CO., St. Paul, Minn.

ALLIGATOR BRAND

ROOFING
1�.\?��Je���t��I��Y ::�l
�a���o:ft:�r�r::;a::���
not a tar paper or any kind of

tar IIrOductlon. Water
proof, wind proof, acid
proot, protection against
lire. Suitable for an'!.kind ot building. for roo •

Ing or siding. For panic·
nlars and low prices wr"e
KANSA.S CITY ROOFING
AND CORRUGATING CO.,
8111011110 W. IIrdS_t.
E.n••• VIt7,. Ko.

'rUE

OLD RELIABLE
ANTI

FRICTION
4-BURR

MOGUL MILL.
No BearlnB; no frlotlon; thousands In use.

Four-horse mill Iir1'lnds 60 to 80 buhe" per
hoor; two-horae mill Iir1'lnds 30 to ISO bnahe..

per hoor. We make a full line of Feed Milia,
beat ever sold, Includln&, the

Famoull Iowa MDl No. II, for .1,..1S0.

Also Feed Steamers. Farm Boilers, and Tank
Heaters. Send for free cataln&'Ue.

Manufactured and Bold by the
IOWA GRINDER 8: STEAMER WORKS,

Waterloo. Iowa.

THE NEW WOLCOTT WIND MILL
.. Dombln_ ..

Strength, Simplicity, and Durability.
Lesa workln&' parts. easiest to erect, and requires tess
attention tban any otherWindMill on tbemarket. Our
stock Includes wood wheel windmills. Steel or Wood
Towers. Pumps, Pipe, and Flttln&'s. aod our location
and fac1l1tles enable us to furnish a first class line of
Pine or Cypress stock and reservoir tanks at lower
prices than any othermanufacturer. Write for Cataloll'. -

and Introductory wholesale prices and terms.

p!ml��i I, I i!lli r;�:--;:::�:W�::;:;:";;;:-:�"IIc ey I n t . eed ,
..

any vindication: nor does Page Fence. The whole !f L· St k A
·

t·trutb. may be told of eitb.erwltb.outlnjurlngtb.em.

j" • •• Ive OC ssocla Ion... '

PAGE WOVEN WIUE .'ENCECO., ADRUN, MICH. :

?
Will handle your grain. hay. and feed on commission. If you appreciate honest work,

ARE YOU W ITH US it good treatment. and prompt returns, consign your lir1'aln to us. We want the con-

_

I I !�, slll'nment of all co-operation associations. Independent dealers, scoop shovel
� men. and farmers. Oorreapondenee solicited.

Address all oommunlcatlons to

� JAMES BUTLE�, Secretary, �Qom ... , Jfflce Block, Topeka, Kansu
�

.

..
'

����.�����������������......������.......�.���.�������.......�.

The Dealer Is Against Us
beCBU 86 we Bell 70u wire renee direct from the

factory at wholeMole price••

'fhe dealer does not give you a better fence than we do,

ADVANCEt. fENUCE
direct from us Just (\8 cheap o.s the dealer can. No loose
ends. All closely interwoven. Cross wires can't sUp. No
amalt wtrea'used. wrtte a postal for circulars and prices.

Advance Fence Go., t30 K St.,Peoria, Ills.

VARI800ELE
A sate, painless. per·
manentcureguaMn
teed. Twenty - five

years' experience. 'No money accepted until pa
tient Is well.�ultatlon

and 80011 Fr••, bymall
or at oIDce. to DODTORD.,M. DOE!.,
.•16 WalDll 'Strel!t,KAlf.U CllTT. Bu.

That themost val
uable Wind Mill to
purohase I s not
somethlug new, but
a mill that has been
on themarket for the
past 15 years with
constantly Increas
Ing sales. : : : :

Wolcott WindWIlli Do.,
111•••,.. &.W.".,. St••, •••'n.w, W••••'eh.

LEAN'S s���LHARROWS � LAND ROLLERS,

are 80 constructed that all parts are
Interchangeable-and If any part

I�':.�r��re�e :.��()�Ba��:����'W::
not send for our catalogue'

ROBINSON & CO., General Acenta, KanOB. (JIty, II...

RODERICK LEAN MFG. CO MANSfIELD.OHIO.

The Farmer Is Not Lazy.
. ....,.

becaUBe he lIBves himself BOd doel thework In leaa time by ridingoneof the
--

BROWN SULKY
PLOWS.

He 18 brainy. They are the strongest, simplest, most
economical. Built on new and origlnal1lnes; they
are theplows. Whether you are planning to buy
a plow now or not it will be to your Interest to
learnmore of the Brown line of gang, suiky and
walldng plows, their construction and speclal feat
ures. You get all of these points In our new eata
!PEue. We want every farmer to have ODe.
Write for one. They are free.

GEO. W. BROWN ®. CO••
ita Kellolflf Street. Ga.lesburg. IIllno.

Vaccinate Your Ca.ttle
PARKE, DAVIS t: co:s BLAtKLEGOIDS (Blackleg Vaccine Pills)

WILL POSITIVELY PROTE.CT THEM FROM BLACKLE.G.

Our Blaclliesoids afford the simplest, safest, surest method
of vaccination. No filtering is necessary, no measuring, no mixing.
Each Blaclliesoid Is an exact dose,and Itls quickly and easUy
administeredwith our Blacklegold Injector.
·Wbile still marketing our "Blackleg Vaccine Improved," we

recommend the use of our Blaclliesoids because of their abso
lute accuracy of dosage and their ease of adminfstra
tlon. Ask your druggist for them and you will get a
vaccine tbat is reliable, a vaccine that has stood

every test. Write us for literature-free on request.

PARKE, DAVIS t: CO D t 't M' h
Branches. New York. K.D'.. City, Baltimore, N...

e rOI Ie Orfeene, Chicago;Walkervllle, Oul.; Moulroai.�
., , • London, Eng.

GIVEN AWAY FREE
We know the PEOPLES CREAM SEPARATOR Is the beet In the world. We want all
farmers and farmers' wives to convince themselves that onr 8tatement Is trno.

We will for a limited time give away ABSOLUTELY FREE for a few hours' work, one
of these separators to everyone writing for It. Don't forget to send us the Dame

of your nearest frelgbt ollice withSour
request for free separator. Write today;

Its free for PEOPLES UPPLY CO DEPT. X,
the Bsklng. "' KANSAS CITY, MO.

CREAM
SEPARATOR

PILES=No Money till Cured
All diseases of the rectum treatetl on a positive guarantee. and no money accepted until pa

tient Is cured. Send for tree 200-palle book; a tl'eatlsc on rectal diseases and hundreds of testi

monial letters. valuable to anyone allilcted. Also our 54-page book tor women; botb sent free.

Address. DRS. THORNTON & MINOR, 1007 Oak Street, Kansaa City, Mo.
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DE�PSTER �ILL �FG.
-�ANUF'ACTURgRS.-

co.

BEA'rRICE, NEB. ® O.MAHA. ® KANSAS CI'rY. ® SIOUX F'AI.t�S, 80U'rH I>AKO'rA.

Wind IIIIills.
"DEMPSTER gml" IMPRono WIHDMllt

() Pumps.
='VVATER SUPPLIgS=

FOR FARlM: AND RANOH.

WELL MAC�INES, GASOLINE ENGINES,
GRAIN DRILLS.

Our Latest: A Successful Shovel

TWO ROW CULTIVATOR.
MADE BY

DEMPSTER MILL MFG. CO.

!II the Latest Impronmenl&
Intercb&ngeable BeariJ!g&
Buill for Business.

Fleto!,),: BEATRICE, NEP

....................._.
_

.

MOORE'-S HOG REMEDY
KEEPS HOGS CLEAN ON INSIDE AND OUTSIDE,

Kills lice. cures mange. removesworms. aids digestion.
aud prevents and oures disease at small cost. Moore's

HoS Remedy Is used and Indorled by luch well known breeders and stockmen as A • .J. Lovejoy, Roscoe. Ill.; N. H.

Gentry, Sedalia. Mo.; Wm. D. MoTav.lsh, Coggin. Ia.; Riverside Hereford Cattle Co., Ashland. Neb.. and hun

dreds of other men who are fal'too sagacious to be Imposed upon tbemselves. and teo honorable to impose upon their

neighbors by recommending a remedy unless they had thoroughly tested Itsmerits. Moore's Hos Remedy Is sold In

sealed cans only-Never In bulk. Do not accept a substitute said to be Just as good. At dealel s, or by express prepaid

on receipt of price $2.50 per gallon. Three to six gallons by freight. pre.pald, $2.25 per lIallon. Book"Care of Hogs"

free. Call. or address

""oore Che",ical & ""'g. CO.
,.0,. SENDEE STREET, - - - KANSAS CITY, 11/10.

A Mi·raculous
Feat. California��=---f;

The Santa Fe...
. "It seemed that nothinl &bert
.

of a miracle could Rve mrRttle

dau�ter
from .A un••

deat ."
says Cltt_ Mara�r4l A.

H. alcolm, of�erokeOjlGan.
"When twof- eW

�8ItakeR 'With

=
an 01

trouble and cl the· ftS

of the best ,h ... we CIIuld

procure, .he arew I1'lIIIIua1ly
worse and wu lJII!Paoun_ in
curable. A fMA" ...a

Mll!�, Nervlfte
and after givir", it a f.w !Jays
she belan to itft)rowa and lfaal
ly fuDy recovorH. rile Is now

past five years tI Ii. an. the

very picture of hcflih." .

Sold 117' all Dl'u••I.t••

Dr. Mil•• M.lllo,1 Co •• llkh•.., Ind.

Via

Personally-Conducted Excursions.

THAT IS, an experienced Passenger Director, who is

familiar with the country, scenery, etc., accompanies
these trains, to look after the comfort and convenience

of passengers, and pointout places of interest, which aremany,

especially in Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona, and Southern

California.

New tourist cars daily to Los Angeles and San Pranclsco

without change. A whole day and night saved to California

via the Santa Pee

Send for illustrated book ("California and Back") free.

Address: T. L. KINO, Agent, A. T. & S. P. Railway, To�eka, Kansas. 2
000000000000000000000000000000000000000

$4.50 TheBest

Revolver
In theWorld for theMoney.

The Corner Stone of the Fire.
Arms' trade ofAmerica.. • •

Of yourdenl�t on receipt of
price, cuah with order.

lver Johnson's
j\rms snd Cycle Works,
Fitchburg. lIIIys., 11. B. A.

Ma.nu!ncturcrs of the well-known Iver
Johnson Bteyetee.Guneund Revolvers.

N. Y. Baleerocmer� Chambers 8t.
E.tab.IB11. Catalogues free.

The PERFECTION

Water Elevator and
Purifying PUMP

The simplest device for raising
water. Easily adjusted to any
well or cistern. Can be erected � _

In 15 minutes. Steel chain and
buckets galvanizedafter con
struetlon. Works e.slly; never
freezes. take. air Into the wat

er. keeping It pure and sweet.

Has every desirable feature.

Lasts a lifetime. Thousands In

geoeral use. Price 86, freight
preo.ld for complete pump for
to ft. well or cistern. A dd SOc

for every additional foot in

depth. Send torFreeCata

log. St. JOleph Pump & Mfg.
Co.. 801 Grand Ave•• St. Joseph.
Mo•• USA See Air Bubble•.

Theworst possible spavin can becured In
45 minutes. RioJbonC8, Curbs Ind Splints
just as quick. Not painful and never has
failed. Detailed information about this
new method sent free to horse owners.

Write today. Ask for pamphlet No. 18

I Fleming Bros., Cbeasllt.. Union Stock Yda .. CblClgo.

No Humbug
Thr.e Perfect
In.trument.lnOne

Humane Swine V, Stock

Marke,. and Calf Dehorner.

Stops swine of all ages from
rooting. Makes 48 dUTerent
ea. marks. large or small.
with same blade. E:dractH
HornA. Testimonials free.
Price .1.50; or send 81. get it
on trial; If It sults Bend bal·

ance. Patented April 28, 1901.
FARMER BRIGHTON, Falrftell, Iowa.

Lt1MPJ.A.W.
SICK KIDNEYS CURED FREE.

Dr. LeRoy's new treatmentwill cure all diseases

of the Kidneys. Bladder. and Stomach. A 6 day's

treatment with a little book of medica.!. advice

worth hundreds of dollarswill be sent free to read

ers of this paper. Send u s-cent stamp to pay

postage. Address. The Dr. LeRoy Medical Co.

Evansville. Ind. ..

A positive and thorou(!'h cure easily ac

complished. Latest sclentlrlc treatment,

inexpensive and harmless. NO CURE.NO

PAY. Our method fully explained on re

celptof postal.
Chas. E. Bartlett, Columbus, Kans.
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DR. ODE'S SANITARIUM
Established 115 Year.

WE,wANT MEN TO LEARN
BARBER TRADE,

We have facUlties thatsave ,ean

:!�f:r:��ce:��e:wTtt�u,,:a.:��
tal, or ,teady employment at Bo04

aalUYtlearn this trade!:tutok.l)' and:::::. ft�"!tl:�D��r!rearn�elY DOU·

C1_ fo. Ladl.. I. HaI.d....l.r...""
earl_" Jl'aelal .........4 Cldrop04,.
For f.... oatalotlu. and full puUoul&n

addnu nearest collece.

Located at Twenty-alxth andWyandotte Stree�.
A plealant Remedial Home. Organized with a fuU

Italr of Physicians and Surgeona for the treatment of
aU Chronic and Burglcal Diseasea. and equipped to
treat. room and board patient.. A quIet home for
women durIng condnement.
Trusael. Braces. and Appllancea for Deformltlel

manufactured.

TrllDld Attendlafl. aelt Imlld's Homl In tbl Wilt.
OI..I..s of Wallen I Specll",.

WrIte for cIrcular on deformltlea-club feet cu"a
ture of tire Iplne-nasal. throat. lung. kIdney. bladder.
and ne"OUI dllealel. stricture. pilei. dltula. tumon
eaneera, paralysll. epilepsy. aU eye. Ikln. and blood
dllealeo.

All thl lolt Difficult Surgical Oplrltlon. Performed With
Skill Ind SUCCIA.

New reatoratlve treatment for lOll of VItal Power.
Rapture. VarIcocele. Hydrocele. Hare LIP. etc. Per·
lonl unable to vIsIt us may be treated at home by
mall.. One peraonal IntervIew preferred. Conaulte
tlon at omce or by letter free and conddentlal. ThIrty
yeara' experIence In SanitarIum work. My book. to

;����r �lcl��.:!.�alnlng much valuablllinformatlon. lent
DR. O. :1\11:. OOIt, Propr.,

Omce. 915 Walnut St .• Kanaaa CIty. Mo.

CALIFOR.NIA
TOURISTS

can reaoh their destinations with lrl'eat comfort
and at the least expenle via the

PE�NAL�YCONDUCTED

: TOURIST EXCURSIONS:
Le.". KA.IIAII OITY

Every Wednelday and FrIday vIa Colorado SprIngs
and Bcenlc Route to Ban Francllco and

LOl Angelel.
Every Wedneaday vIa Ft. Worth and Soathem Route

to Loa Angeles and San Francllco.

Lateat IMPROVED Tourllt Can
ON FAST TRAINS.

LOWEST RATE TICKETS AV-¥.LABLE.
WrIte for InformatIon and Itln� to

E. W. THOMPSON. A. G. P. A ...... Topeka. Kanlu.
JOHN SEBASTIAN. G. P. A •• ChIcI' O.

PILES
Flltula. Flalurea. aU Rectal
Troables qalckly and perma
nently cured wIthout paIn or
interruptIon otbualne... Mr.

Edward Somers. Caatleton\Ill .• lulrered wIth bleedIng.
swelling. and protrudIng p lei for many ,.earl. doctora
had gIven hll case up as Incurable; he wal completely
cared by our treatment In three weeks.
oThoulanda of r."e lulrerers who haTe given ap In de-

��a�:t��vde: �;t!� �:[::�:a�V�e;r��\:� 't S���r:I�!�
Yoa can have a trlalaample mailed FREE by writing
al full partIculars of your cale. Addresl

HERMIT REMEDY CO.,
Suite 738, Adami Expr8l1 Bldg•• Chlclgo, III.

HOMES FOR THE MILLION
-IN

S.outhwestern Missouri,
Western Arkansas,

Eastern Texas, and
Western Louisiana.

ON THE LINE OP THE

:Ie. C. S.
KANSAS CITY SOUTHERN RAILWAY
"Straight as the Crow Flies"

PROM

KANSAS CITY TO THE CULF
Through the oheapest land now open
for settlement In the United 8tates.
AmagnUlcent country adapted to the cultIvatIon of

.mall grain, corn, cotton, rice, luga.r cane, apples,
poachea. berrtes, commerctat truck farmIng. and the
ralalng Of horaee, mutes, cattle. hogl. and sheep at
prlcel rangIng from FREE GOVERNMENT
HOJIIESTEAD8 to .25 and Bore Per Acre.
WrIte for a copy of "CURRRNT EV"NTS" published

by the Kansae City Southern RaUwa:r.
S. G. WARNER, G. P. a T. A'ITemple Block, Kansae C ty, Mo

H. D. DUTTON. Trav. Pala. Agent Kanlal CIty. Mo.
F. E. ROJ:sLB"J,.Trav. Paal. and ImmIgratIon Agent.
Kllnlal CIty. MO.

RHEUNlAT'......
II qalckly relined ed promptly oared b,.

D,.. D,..",_II'. U"",nln, ............
The Intemal remedy II pleuant to take. acto Imme·

dlately. doel not dllturb dlgeltlon. and II for rheama·
tllm only In aU itl torturing forml. The extemal
preparatIon reltore.ltur jolntl. drawn COrdi. and hard
enedmalclel. If your drugKllt hal not thele remedle.
In ltook. do not take anytnlng elae. Send 15 to the
Drummond MedIcIne Co.. New York. and the faU
treatment of two large bottlel 11'111 be lent to yoar ex·
prell addrell. :a.a.ntl wanted.

BED-WETTING �ow��:,.::�e::r·:
oample of a simple remedy that cured my ohlld.
MBa. G. BUJOIBBB,Box 0, Notre Dame. Jnd;

Lad '1es Ourmonthly regulator never falil. Bo x
FREE. DR. F.MAY.Bloomlngton.IU

BED.WETTING CURED. Sample free. DR.
F. E. MAY. Bloomtngton, III

THE AGRICULTURAL

PROBLEM. I.
Is being solved in a most sa\1stactory
manner. along the line of the

FOX AND WOLF HOUNDS

�_
at the best Enillish strains in

Amerioa; 33 yeall' experienoe in

I, breedinr thele fine dorB for my
. own spart; I DOW olrer them for

.

�� ( sale. Send IItamp tor olroular.
T. B. HlTDSPETH,

Sibley, - Jackson Oounty, • lIItiasouri.

SKUNK
KILL THEM and'send their
skins to us. Alllo ship all
other kinds

FUR8otraw.... •

Highest market prioe paid. Farmers wui �t 150

:f��I�':o�:l�:�� Cattle and Horse Hides
tpllan they 06n by sellinll same to the local�utoher.rompt CA8H ItETUltN8 at hlrhest market

Prloe ruaranteed. Write tor prloe flat and llhip
p DI tan. ..NDEltaOH BItOa•• DIPt. 10.
411.411_41. Mlln at•• Mln�l.polI•• Minn.

Missouri Pacific Railway
....AND ....

Iron Mountain Route
All sorts ot crops are being' grown •

and they are larlle orops, too. Reduced
ratel are olrered the first and third
TUlIBdaYB of each month, and these
events are oalled low rate Homeseek
e,,': EXClursions. Literature on Mis
souri. Kansas.Arkansas, Texas. and on

Zi�c: and Lead Miiiing,
� -

will be mailed tree on applioation to

H. C. Townsend,
Uenerll PISlenler and Ticket Alent,

,sT. LOUIS. MO,

-28

ARKANSAS

Is the land of agricultural sur
prises. AU crops grow better
here, than elsewhere, more of
'em, and earlier, too. The ell
m�te is just right, li��v:ise thealtitucJe. Land and liVing are

cheap, and markets are near.

IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE

operates five daiiy trains from
St. Louis, double daily service'
from Memphis. An excellent
descriptive pamphlet,iUustratecJ,
containing all kinds of useful
information, to be had gratis on
application to General Passen
ger Agent H. C. Townsend,
st. Louis. .

___1

'""PROVED
TRAIN SERVICE

TO

OAUFORNIA and OREIJON
VIA

Denver and Salt Lake Olty

No. I No.5
"THE PACIFIC EXPRESS"

Chair Cars, Day Coaches, Dining
Cars, Pullman Palace Sleeper to

Salt Lake City and Ordinary (Tour
Ist) Sleeper to San Francisco with

out change.

"I HE OVERLAND LIMITED"

Day Coaches, Palace Sleepers,
New sixteen·sectlon Pullman Ordl·

nary (Tourist) Sleeping Car and
Free Reclining Chair Car.
No change of cars from Kansas

City to Portland.

JUST 69 HOURS KANSAS CITY TO
PORTLAND.

A splendid Denver Train.

THROUGH TRAIN TO SAN FRAN

CISCO AN.J PORTLAND WITH·

OUT CHANGE.

Solid vestibuled, equippe_d witb Pintscb Ligbt and steam beated.

For fuil information. eall OD or addreu

F. A. LEWIS, City Ticket Agent, 525 Kansas Avenue.

J. c. FULTON, Depot Agent.
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J. I. PEPPlRD,
1101 II 1117 We.. 8th St.
(N..r,Santa Pe oSt.)

KAN8A8 CITY. MO.

MILL.,.
.

S'EE!DSOLOV•••
.

TIMOTHY
.•U•••••�.��

"

J. I. 'RErIIO.... ,._",.". (Pormerly of Trumball. Reypsow. a �IIIII.)

KANSAS' CITY GRAIN tc iE'ED eo.
BUY A.ND 8BU Mliletii Cane, Kaftlj Alfalf� Red Clover;Timothy, Pop Corn, Slied Coni,

,

- Cottonseed eat, Llnlee\, Meal, uorn, Oats, Rye, Barley,
Eto.

.

��������KANS.A.& C?I'rY•.
:M:ISSOUHI:-��--�--

HEILTHI TREES rr�� 9P8��8�! f�:
y freight. Apple.

S toHt., 16; cherry, 2 to&ft....11r.peach, 81; Concord
grape, IS per 100. 1000 A8h. 'I; uatalpa, Locust. R. Mul

berry II. Elder and Osage Ii�;low price. Catalog free.
Sllblilth .ul..,I.. ,(P......�J....N,,_,).182, FalrbulJ,••b.

APPLES. : ALF'AlFA SEED
OUR SPECIAl:TV. �V::;:e�e�:;

81% varietlel-Coo� hand-picked ealtern winter Itook.
.

"

_.
. this kingof dronth re.18tlng plants, and can,

White and Yellow lIIeedCorn, red ontona, and IS.varl-
. furnish pure, plump, vigorous seed crop 11101

etlel Itrawberry plantl. Bave some 100,000wellmatnred I
In car or one-busbel lots,

r Allo all other

plantl foreprlq letting. Getonr I,.t andprlcel; freIght
.

,

.
kinds Of fteld seeds. Write UI for prlcel.

paid on applel. J_ M. Lancaster'" Co., Beatrice,Neb·I.MCEI:J:C'rH
&" :H::I�'ISON'

Ga.rd.e1� C:lty, K8.X18a..h

KENTUCKY BLUE GRA•••E£�•

. ROCKYlFORD SEED HOUSE I ..or a beautlful .....U "-a mOlt proBable puture lOW BLUB GBASS.

Trucken buy yonr Rocky Ford Cantaloupe , Th I K ... d I h' • d fro 8 b J I'" tl to
..

8e.ddlrectfromthegro"er.lwonFmsTPREM-
el8nnne en_no.Ylee 111' a-ron wan_, an m eptem ernn un...... lIroper me 1011'...or

lV.at the StateFair on them fall of 1901. 8eeds "
pn� Baed of our own ral'lna, IIDd tn1 panlonlan, write 1IJIT• .AIRY I.IID ..�.. Parll, .Kent;a�.

gro_unde:r Irrigationmature perfeetly
My motto Is

.. QUALITY FIRST." Valuable Cata

logue telling lIow to grow and; market tbele;, al
so description aud prices of all IIlnds of choIce

gar4en aeeda, free. Write to-day.
D. V. BURRELL, Rocky Ford"Colo.

Ceo. S. Josselyn
- FREDONIA,N.Y. INTRODUCER ,OF

Campbell'. Early Tbe Best Grape•

.Jo••elyu The Best GOO8<!berry.

Fay " Tbe Best Currant.

A....rded gold add .tlyer medal' .tthe
Pan-Amerloan. Large

U., ofGrapeVinel and
SmallFruit. Plant.. CatalogueFree.

Nearly 14,000,000 cabbagel
.: were handled In St. louis last

year,and still we ran short, "The
14,000,000 brought big prices.
This year should be better. for
the city will be filled with busy
workers. Chicago was a better
market the year before their'
World's F"lr than during It. A
successful. big hardy variety of
Cabbage. specially successful In

past years In the Southwest. Is
Plant's Early Flat Dutch,

, Belt varletlel Jl'feld-oorn a .peclalty. We handle nothtng but,belt of pure .eed au

want J'o.Dr orden. 8ample. free. Write for clroular and prloe-Ust to-day.

ROSS &'FIeRRgLL9 Prop9s,
F'a.rra.K'1t, Io"'lilV'a..

�

SE-EDCORNI

They coat a littlemore. Tbey
are WOl:th',a greal deal more
than tbe ordlilarY kind. Sold
8Y8ryWhere. Id ann11&l free.

D. M. PKRRY .. Co.
Detroit, Mloh.

FOR THE MAN WHO PLANTS IT.
"

.

�

During our Eighteen Yel,. Growing and Handling Seed Corn as a Speclaltl' we have never
.

found any Variety, Kind, Sort. or Color equal to, and ao Well Adapted to all seet ens, oUmate, and,

soil as our IOWA SILVER MINE and IMPERIA�. white varieties. and PRIDE'OF NISHNA.

fellow. The, Alway. Grow the Biggelt Crops, and last Beason, Stood tha Drouth Better and Made" .,
,

Bigger and Better Crops Everywhere than any other Sort" In Existence. Write for prices. oataloli,

samples. and "What the Man who Planted our Seed has to say", Free. A 50-page '�Book on Corn

Growing" for 40 In �.tamps for postage. PRICE, ·11:75 per bushel; 10 bushels and over $1.60.

Batrs free aboard the Oars here. Write to-day. Address,

.

.

,

Our "Trucker'l Catalog" Of leede tells all·

ebout themost profttable II:lade ofcabbbagel to

groW In, this seotlon, Klvesl28 p. valnableln
formation about ever,thlog for onr market;

teUI yon all aboutour leeda for other
varieties

ofmoneymakera. WrIte for It. U I. free.

PLUT BEED CO.,8IO.I. PoartllBt., ST. LOUIS.

Erer!1!!Jing_ inSeeOs J. R. RATEKIII & SON, Shenandoah, Iowa.


